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For Sewer Extension

$82,500 Grant
For Township

M ichigan Bell 'Survey'
Draws Commission Fire

Gains Approval
Spurred bv a federal grant for $82,500, Plymouth

Township will construct a half-mile sanitary sewer
extension along Joy Rd. this summer.

The grant, awarded under the terms of the
accelerated public works program, was announced
late lasit week by the Community Facilities Adminis-

I tration in Washington.

Start 104-Home
Lindsay, in Washington Fri-

Township Supervisor Roy

Development Michigan municipal elected
day to attend a meeting of

officials, was personally

In Township notified by Congresswoman
Martha Griffiths that the

Gould Homes, Inc. of grant had been approved.
Plymouth, began work The $82.500 figure is half
this week on a 104-home of the total cost of the project.
residential devehipment

The balance will come from

Township coffers.
at the northeast corner of

Haggerty Rd. and Ann it
Predicated on the basis that
will create an estimated

Arbgr Rd. in Plymouth 100 man-month of labor, the
Township. grant also stipulates that

Builder Loren Gould work must begin within 90 
days.

said he expects to have Lindsay indicated earlier initial .occupants in the this week that the Tuwnwhip
housing development Board - which will hold its 
sometime this fall. regular meeting next Tues-

Price range on the day. night - will authorize gfEngineer Herald Hamill to
homes, which will be of- advertise for construction W

, and It also asks if residents'tional calling area, but also and thus may be mailed backange (or business users) u·ould  feature higher rates. to Michigan Bell al no cost

, the prefer 16 retain their pres- Commis.sioner Varner chal- to local residents. The vt,1-lenged the Michigan Bell ing card and acconipanying
inday ent service. , voting literature as "being literature hal, been sent out

:ity Plymouth subscribers vague" and not fully explain- separately from the regular
were scheduled to receive ing the rate increases in. monthly telephone billings.

volved. The poll, hinting that a rate
mail this week. Other While Conimissioner Law- increase request is in thecen-}inion the voting ballots in the ton did not defend the voting offing. stems at least in part

Bell
communities have al- literature, he said he did not from action taken by the
 ready received them. believe it was fitting for the City's previous Commission.

nder-1 Commissioners to go on re- Three months ago. Ihe Coin-
a ndi Although there are actually cord either for or against the mission voiced its diwip-

 four alternate new· systems new services. proval over -inequities'' m
e r ninvolved in the voting, the

Lonth. "super extended area Rerv- The longest discussion by the toll charge rates for Ply-
Commissioners was devoted mouth tigers to call Dowt.lown

scrib-
ice'' drew the her,viext fire 1„ the phrasing of a resolu- Detroit in comparison to the
frorn Conimisu.ioners Monday

.e" on their pre- night. tion which, in effect. urged rates levied on Livonia u<t,rsPlvinouth telephone users to making similar Detroit c:,Ills.
6 several alter- Under super extended area pay careful attention to the The Commission dirreted

calling provi- service, residents with a ··GL" proposed new calling service; Mic!,igan Bell to "re-evalt,-
rh of which or ··45" prefix would be able when they vote.

ate its rate structure wlth

20 call toll-free. as many In describing the vote litere· an eye toward 1)1·unding more
he present call- times as they wish. to the ; ture as "vague, " Commly-·liberal calling service and
tere. "GR" exchange and Down-sioner Vallier said ··It does more 'equitable" rates furtown Detroit. not clearly point out that resi. Plymouth subscribers.

A Michigan Bell brochure, dents will be unable to retain At Monday night's me•,tin,!,

gthes lure. says the super extended service.'' nianager Hazen Wilson :midincluded in the ballot litera- their present one-party Michigan Bell's local branch
service '·wotild expand He referred to the fact that, that the study invoh·ing the
greatly your 101!-free calling J if the super extended area proposed super extendi·d area

, area'' and "would replace the Icalling service were put inio service as well as tht· c,ther
present flat-rate ,·esldence j use for residential subscrib- alternate services had been
service."Ave. I ers, the present bne-party started before the Commts-

The present nne party flat  flat-rate of $4.95 per munth (Continued un page 0)

rate telephone bill is 34.95 perlwould no longer be available.
from continuing month plus 14 per cent tax, Instead, the niini,nutn

for a year, Ed covering federal and stitte ' monthly charge would be Child Bumps Auto,
put on a nlidnight levies. *.55, plus tax.

pollcetn:in and re- Unde r the super *.rtencled I ,..3'he_ ay;!M,1 Jc'lln g,1!21!f!, 9,2 But Escapes Injury

Telephone rates
the possibility of a ct
in them here, stole
spotlight during Mc
evening's regular C
Commission Meeting

Lengthy discussion
tered around an "of
poll" that Michigan
Telephone _Co. is u
taking in Plynnouth
elsewhere in west

Wayne County this rr
The Doll aiks sub

NEW DRAUGELIS building on Penniman Ave. resulted when ers to "vol

these two attornies agreed that the future of the street was sound. Perry ference 01

Richwine Cat left) first acquired the building that once housed Terry's nate new

Bakery. He began the remodeling of the building, but turned t)e task sions, eac
over to Edward Draugelis (right) when the latter purchased it more ·expands U
recently. The building, completely rejuvenated inside and out, contains ing area 1-
Sui;es for four offices, three of which are filled.

4ew Draugelis Building Bre£
Wded Life into Penniman b
Attorney Edward Drau. Vastly remodeled - both the confidence being express- Delayed
dis could qualify as a outside and in - the Drauge- ed in Penniman Ave. law school

ue "wanderer" if he lis Building bears little te- Draugelis bought the build-| finally was
88-kle,nmo *n ite fnr/Mar calf :-- 2--- 8:-1-···:-- -__-_._al chift oc .
Ot 2 I 1 LJ • g 4 1 . L ... .... 1.,1 Ill. . ...... 111% ILUnt nle:1,41[le, UL·CepLCUI d.....

fered in several differentlbids on the job immediately. Chose. simply on theon the outside, it boasts a certain remodeling changes Iturned to U-D's law college. service. the one.parly flat- Illg [1141 1 ICU 10 Ily I I 1 U Ul 11

front elevations, will be| The project involves the Strength of the circuitous, ibright white facade, replac- that had already begun, made INo sooner did he complete rate would be SH.55 per month. I homes this week N a small A six-year-old I'lrinouth

frorn $17,000 to $20,000,1 installation pf a 24.inch sani- 17-year route he  has fol- ing the previous drab ap- several alterations of his own I another semester, but he was' plus 14 per rent taxes A two- | gray card. measuring about boy. Donald Egan of 242pearance of the· structure. and wound up with a $32,000]drafted into the U.S. Army party line would costi mini. three inches by five inches, Blunk St„ ran 11,10 the >.Icle of
Gould said. I tary sewer' trunkline along lowed to get where he is

I Joy Rd. from Sheldon to Beck A gentle blend of colonial- purchase price, including re- for a two-year stint in Ger- nium of $6,45 per nionth und Residence customers are ask. a car last Thursdav atti·rn,•on
Lot sizes range frorn 60-1 Rd. The distance is about today. izing matches it perfectly modeling. many. He became a troop a rtiral lim' St;.00 per month. ed to decide frum ainting four in front of a neighbor's Ii, ime.

foot f r o n t s to 80-foot lone-half mile. But the chances are good with the dominant theme of Seated behind a smallish, but Inforniation and education in- . The three t,ther alte, nate alternatives or vote in favor but sustained no apparent Ii,·

fronts and will be 120 feet Once put in place, the ex
that his wanderings over much of the rest of the Plyin- untra-modern, desk in his set·'14·•S •111:i·AL· 011 1111:4 addi- 4'f retaining theit· present juril•H. police repcirt.(Continued-on page 3) service. The youth ran into tlic,

deep. Detroit water Willltension will be linked to an the next 17-year span will outh community. paneled office, Draugelis is Business Customers are street and into the MIrle 01 u

be .furnished. Engineerexisting trunkline which, in be far less than those of spacious office suites, one of he graduated from Catholic * ...
asked to vote, al:40. un super car being driven by ShirleyInside are four modern and a long way from 1946 when, 6

Herald Hamill worked out turn, connects to the Wayne the past. which awaits only a tenant Cen tir al High in Grand Al
extended area service. or re- Swadling, 43. of 41943 Ami

i County Interceptor sanitary With an eye toward Plym- and the finishing touches of Rapids. telephone service. fault, police say.
tain the present business Arbor Tr. She was not at

the plat plan with Gould.  sewer line along Haggerty outh's future and the strength rernodeling, . Not just in years, but in I
Rd. bf his convictions that Penni- Draugelis, who is th; City's miles as well. for his wander- I

The voting cards are im- The incident happened in
printed with return addresses, front of 287 Blunk St.

¥
1

Lindsay said that the Joy man Ave. once again .,Ull be-
.Rd. exteniuon will provide Fome a street 01 signiticant
natural drainage of the Town- meaning here, Draugelis is
ship from the points of high- pettling down these days in
er elevation to the north. ihis new office building.

It's at 824 Penniman Ave..

The County's interceptor jand once was the home of
sewer line extends south and ITerry's Bakery. The builiting
sewerage is run through a Ino longer has its previous

legal counsel, said that the ings took harn 'to Notre
building was reduced to prac- Dame University in South
tically a shell before the ex- Bend. to Detroit College of
tensive rem odeli ng was Law and the U-D Law School,
begun. to Heidelberg. Germany, and

And today it's a bright, ap. finally to Plymouth in 1960.
peallng addition to a street

While the route he followed

that has all but been forsaken has been a winding one. it
ae Plumn,th m„rrhi.: gres,fl. has always led forward - to

•-'9 Monroe Official to Visit
j Here in Mayor's Switch

4 -,

filtering and chemical treat- appearance, however. In- -- ..........-'ll -----

ment point in Wyandotte be- stead of being a derelict of lastly into the future. many goals, chief among- Plymouth's Richard Wern.
which was his law degree. elle and Monroe's Lawrence

fore being dumped into the .the past, it stands today as a "Penniman Avenue is going Born in Grand Rapids 35 A. Frost may not ser each
Detroit River. keystone to the future. to grow and prosper,Just as. Years ago, Draugelis - after other personally during

the Ast of the commonity is high school - attended Mayor Exchange Day on Mon-
doing," the tall lawyer said Aquinas College there for two day. May 20, but they'll end

Three Show Inter--8 recently. "Exactly when and years while he earned his the day with acommon
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LIONS CLUB's Whit.
Cane drive last Friday and
Saturday is expected to
raise greater than $2.500,
by the time mailed contri-
butions are added to the
preliminarY tally. Her•.
Jeannine Dahlager. of the
Auto Club. makes a dona-
tion to club member Dr.
Ralph Snoke. Near-perfect
weather aidedin making
the appeal a succest.

Schrader Heads
State Mortidans

Edwin A. Schrader of the
Schrader Funeral Home has
been named president-elect
of. the Michigan Funeral Di-
rectors Association.

He was elected last week
during the closing session of
the 84th annual convention of
the organ ization m Detroit

Mr. Schrader, who has been,
active in MFDA affairs for
many years at the district
and the state level, previously
served as vice presidnt.

Other officers ejected were
James Sullivan of Royal Oak,
president; D. Howard Gors-
line of Williamgton, vice pres-
Rlent, and Clyde B. Schimmel
of Battle Creek, treasurer.

w Lin ine nominating ueagilne onty inire
of men have shown definite interest in be

es in the School Board election June 10. at a
ts on the Board will-be detided.
The three are: Carl Schultheiss. 11705 Ai

il T. Dwyer, Jr., 14805 Haggerty, and John I
8 Roosevelt. All haA/e taken out petitions of
Schultheiss was an unsuccessful candidate

par ago. It will be the first attempt for the o
Deadline for filing the nominating petitior
Am. The petitions must contain no fewer th;

er names from within the School District. Ce
) be property owners in thl, District.
Terms of office that are expirini a re those

Peter Zylstra and Harold Niemi. Lylstra den
for re-election since he plans to move awa

h this summer. Only a ali¢ht chance remal
1 seek re-election.

Open Foru
Still Seek

Still seeking a definite Eplan of action

with which to approach - and hopefully

solve - Plymouth's urgent future needs,
thu 11 discussion leaders from the recent

"open forum" were sche8uled to meet
Wednesday morning with torum director
Russell Isbister.

The same group, who abted as hosts to
some 100 community repre,entatives at the
forum two weeks ago, metr last week wxth
Isbister to study the results of the forum.

"We haven't reached any agreement on
how to move from here," tsbister explain-
ed earher this week. 'There is a need for
joint, unified planning lor the future of
the community, but exactly how we expect
to achieve this has not yet been i·esolved.

The 11 discussion leaders, Isbister ex-
plained, were universal in their agreement
that the open forum Bess#on, held in the

Junior High East, was timulating andproductive.

But as to the question "What are the
next steps?" Isbister said i that no conclu-
sions had been reached. "We'11 discuss the
matter further. before coming up with a
method of approaching  these unique
problems."

He mentioned that there is a possibility
another forum will be held sometime this

fall. -rhaps immediately after the annual
Falt 7Atival in September.

re'll mains - but the street's fu-
exactly how is all that re-

ture is bright and I'm cori-
fident for it."

Actually, it was another·
attorney that lead Draugelis
to h, new office buildin¥.

uays a. ay. a Perry Richwine was Ed s
coming candi- land-lord at 861 Penniman,
'hich time two down the hall from Western

Union. Riehwine, First Fed-
nherst Court; eral's branch manager here,
). McLaren, of knew that Draugelis wanted
nomination. greater office space. Perry
for the Board earlier had acquired the
ther two.

isis Saturday
building that formerly housed

in 50 qualified
Terry's Bakery.

indidates must The end-result was that the
two men conferred on the

presently held matter. and Draugelis agreed
naely'will notito buy the building. While
iy from PIym-I neither would probably be
ns that Ntemi loverjoyed to announce the ex-

pense involved, it emphasizes

m Leaders

Answers
Its purpose, like that of the first one,

would be to stimulate further thinking
and awareness of the long list of needs fac-
ing Plymouth as it moves into the next
10 to 15-year penod.

Hopefully, the second forum would at-
tract perhaps twice as many as the'90 rbsi
dents that turned out for the initial one
late last month.

Last week's meeting of the 11 discus-
sion leaders and Isbister proved at least
one point. The first open forum was of
considerable value. they declared. Some of
the discussion leaders expressed reserva-

lions, however, saying that the true worth
of the forum could be found now only if
there is tangible evidence arising out of it
within a reasonable period of time.

On the matter of achieng at least a
degree of success as a result of the forum
meeting, Isbister had this td-dy:

'·The power Utential is here to aecom-
plish many goals that will aid the com-
munity in the years ahead. The que/tion
is - Do we have the will to do it? And I
think we do," he said.

"We must strive to avoid all risk of
arousing antagonism. apprehension and
mistrust, however. And that's why we are
proceeding slowly," he explained. "Furth-
er. the citizens participating in this pro-
gram must be motivated by unselfish
purposes in order for it to be fully
91,ret·•Sfill."

way as a bread salesman.
A bit of journalism is. in his

blood, too, for during that
same period he briefly was
a sports reporter for the
Grand Rapids Herald.

In 1952 he came to Detroit
to attend Detroit College of
Law and held a job at the
same time as youth director
for a branch of the Detroit
YMCA. Funds to ccintinue

his college education became
a problem and in 1953 he
joined the Dearborn police
department as a patrolman.

Door Frame Firm

Hopes to Move
Here This Month

With a requirement to raise
$30.000 locally in order to as-
sure the move of Superior
Sliding Door Frame Co. into
the long-vacant Continental
Can Co. plant here. thp In-
dustrial Development Corp.
has reached the $24,000 mark

, this week.
"Negotiations to seal the

prOJect are nearing conclu-
sion," said IDC president

, Frank Arlen Tuesday. He

said that Superior is hopeful
of moving into the Continental
Can Co. plant later this month.

The IDC has already made
a down payment on the

plant as the first step in pur.
chasing the building, located
on Junction St. Remodeling
must still take place before
Superior will be able to move
here from its present plant
in Wayne.

Hey Kids!
Six lucky salesmen in The

Plymouth Mail's recent sub-
scription contest have won
brand new bicycles. Names
were drawn from a hat Mon-
day by Safety Director Ken-
neth Fisher.

We ask the following six
winning kids to come to The
Plymouth Mail office Thurs-
day, May 9, to claim their
bikes:

Judy Bennett. 448 Stark-
weather St.; Edward Landau,
930 Hartsough St.; Mike Mc-
Quade, 660 Burroughs St.;
Margaret Smith. 1158 S. Main
St. ; Michael Stanley, 14267
Shadywood Ct.; and Becky
Widmaier, 13210 Drufy Lane.

4

4
bond.

Each will have an appre-
ciation of tht· other's duties
and responsibilities.

The two will exchange
places 0% part of the annual
Michigan Week ob*ervance.

Wernette, as he makes the
Journey to Monroe, may re-
fleet on better thum six veurs

BUSY PLANNERS for the i,pcoming "1'01,+ 4,1 service on the City Com-

Concert" on May 18 are these three hical women. weeks in the niayor's chair.
mission here and about seven

From left: Mrs. Albert Wolfram. in charge of He will be visitilig a com-
table arrangements; Mrs. Bill Ihike, ref re>,h- 111 unity of approximately
ment committee; Mrs. Thomah .1,1:unh, gi·neral 22,000, administered by a

chairman. The trio is shown with / racuum f o r in of niunicipal govern-
ment very similar to the

cleaner. depicting the unusual theme of the con- City of P]ynumth's. An ex-
cert. Entitled "Out of Thih World." the concert coption is found in thu» fact
will feature special sound effect from rairtium that the Monroe mayor is

cleaners, a firing %quad, and other unique items. rk·eted by p (} p u jar vote:
Plymouth's is chosen by fet-

The event will be held at the Senior High Kym low {i),1,}ilissioners.

and will begin at 8:30 p.m. Ticket,4 al :41.50 Monroe ha< a 'Vity direc-

per person may be obtained nou· at Melody Ilot,44· 1or" wh diilies shnil:ir to

and will be sold at the door aN well. G..e-1- those of City Manager Albert
Gla»;ford here.

will be seated at small tableN. With 176 The exchange visits by the
tables available originally, fewer than 40 Bre left, two men will officially begin

PRETTY THREESOME (from left) Sally Phillips, 17, Joyce
Paddock, 19, and Nancy Richard, 18, this week became the first
girls to enter the 1963 Fourth of July beauty contest. Sally is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Phillips, 334 Evergreen, Joyce's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paddock of 15766 Marilyn, and
Nancy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Richard, 1257 South
Main. All are seniors at Plymouth High. Other Plymouth girls be.
tween the ages of 17 and 25 who are interested in entering the beauty
contest may contact chairman Denny Hanks at GL 3-1215. The beauty
contest, along with the other aspects of the July Fourth celebration
here, are being arranged by the local Javeres, of whirh Hanks i•
a member.

Lawrence Frost

1,1 10 a n. 011 May 20. In
Monroe, wl·rliette W ill he

presented with a key 10 1 he
city and his tour presum:,bly
will take him to many corners
of the community.

Here in Plynic,uth, Fri,41'5
visit will include Nwria] pres-
entations to him on the non-

profit Industrial Development
Corp., the local Urban Re-
n,·wai project. and the Plym-
outh Historical Society.

Director of Public Safily
Kenneth Fisher has complet-
ed only tentative plans at this
time. However. among them
is a formal banquet that eve-
ning al the Hotel Mayflower.

Frost, a 56-year-old foot
surgeon, is in his set·„rid

term as mayor of Monroe. }le
is a native of Ann Arbor. but
was raised in Toledo. He has
practiced foot surgery since
1930 and is pagt president of
the American College of Foot
Surgeons.

NEVER
such good respons. from
. clas.ifiod .d, ..id Hild.
Swanson. of 906 S. Main,St.,
who ric.ived clos. 10 20
calls on hw ad which ran in
list wook'* Plymouih Mail.
Although my ad Mid lo call
after 6 p.m., I mlarled ,#ing
calls al 5 p.m. Widneoday
and was still gooting thorn
on Saturday, shi added

FOR RENT - Unturnlihid thre,

rooms b.,h · .11 uidii,e.

lurnished · aduln - phoni Gl 3-
0000 .1- 6 o.m

Reouh, like this c,n be
- youn 6, 4. asking. Wh/h-

or You'- renting, buying,
selling, looking for h. lp,
-Ikin, Imployment, 01€.,
le' U. 410 th• i•b for you.
All you hive I. do is

PHONE GL 3-5500

WE'U DO THE REST

1.i= __
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Six College Trustees
To Seek Re.Election

Six of the seven incumbent and a candidate from the
trustees of Schoolcraft Col- Plymouth School District ;,
lege will seek re-election June Jane Moehle, also a resident
10. and three new candidates of Plymouth but a candidate
will be involved in the race, at-large ;
too.

Car! Oldenburg. a candidate,
Deadline for filing nominat. ·from the Garden City district;

inK petitions is Friday at mid- Paul Mutnick. also from Gar-1
night. College President Eric.den City; Edwin Brown, from
Bradner explained. The peti- the Livonia school district
bons must be placed in the and Charles Kirkpatrick. arhands of the secretary of the Livonia resident. but a candi-
randidate's home School Dis-'date at-large.
trtct.

The three newcomers who
Only incumbent who will have taken out nominating

not seek re-election is James petitions are Gerald Cox, of
O'Ne,1. who last month won Garden City, and Irvin King
election to the state board of and Clarence Partin, bothl

t

education. He is from Liv. Livonia residents but both
onia. candidates at-large.

The six trustees seeking
scrund terms are: "There is no fear in love;

Board chairman Harold but perfect love casteth out
Fischer, a Plymouth resident fear." 1 John: 18.

40

_ - - -- -  - . - 2 747 W. allit All,vi li., 44111
attend the first annual con-

News Briefs
Chiropractic Association in)
vention of the Michigan State

. Lansing, May 14-16. The

Mr. and Mrs. liarou Shirey Mrs. John Kalmbach, and association was former last
and son, Robert, Mr. and Carol, of Plymouth, and Mr. year by the merger of the
Mrs. Robert A. Canon and and Mrs. Ray Kalmbach, of Michigan State Chiropractic
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fritz of this Deerfield, Beach, Fla., spent Society and the Michigan
city attended the first Air- the weekend in Cleveland at- Academy of Chiropractic.
stream meeting of the Michi- tending the wedding of Miss ...

gan Unit held on the Fair- Sharon Kalmbach.
The Friday afternoon con-grounds in Hastings over the ... tract bridge group will heweekend. A teen-queen was Mrs. James Honey, Sr., of entertained this week at a

chosen, six young ladies com- 255 Adams St., local piano luncheon given by Mrs, T.
Deting, with the result that. teacher, attended the second Fraser Carmichael at the
Cindy Ballard of Battle Creek annual Piano Teacher's In- Country Club Indian Wood
will go to the July gathering stitute at Oakland University near Dravton Plains, Guests
in Bimidji, Minn. to compete at Rochester. Mich., last will include Mrs. David
in the national teen-queen Tuesday, Mrs. Honey was on Wood, Mrs. David Mather,
program. The annual pan- the advisory committee for Mrs. W. V. Clarke, Mrs.
cake breakfast was served the institute. Frank Allison. Mrs. Kenneth
Sunday morning to all in at- ' ' 0 L. Hulsing, Mrs. George T.
tendance where about 175 Air. Dr. G. Ashton, of S. Main Bauer and Mrs. Ralph Tay-
streams were parked. St., and Dr. Edwin Rice, of lor of this city.

...

Norma Cassady s1963
1933 -

30th ANNIVERSARY

SALE
1.-1.N "MONTH ot MAY"

Specially PricedNEW

0 HATS and BAGS

0 SATIN GLO UNDIES in MATCHING SETS

e SPORTSWEAR and DRESSES

RICHARD'WERNETTE (right), mayor of the City of Plymouth,
was among a number of Michigan city and county officials who were in
Wahhington last week attending aspecial conference with Senator Philip
Hart (left). The day-long meeting on May 3 emphasized "community-
federal partnership" to provide jobs and develop youth opportunities.

The following ladies from
Plymouth will be entertained
at a luncheon and cards Fri-
day when Mrs. M. C. Gunsell
of Northville will be their
hostess in her home on Cle-
mens Rd.; Mr. Anna Ander-
son, Mrs. Roy A. Fisher,
Mrs. William Bartel, St.,
Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz, Mrs.
Henry Lentz, Mrs. Howard
Beck and Mrs. Henry Wollens
of Farmington.

...

Mrs. Marshall F. North on
Maple west was hostess Tues-
day evening at adessert
luncheon and contract bridge
for the following members of

The Home ot Single Features

THEATRE

TH, MICH.

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT., MAY 8, 9, 10, 11

T JUST DIDNT FIGURE... .that they would ...

.#, THE PEN N
PLYMOU

THE MEN who read gas
miters for Consumers
Power Co. will be wiwing
thei, own distinctive uni-
forms from now on. Here.
Consumers employee Dale
Kaiser. of 8809 Corrine.
models one of the uniforms.
The outlit consist• of dark
blu• jacket and matching
trousers with light blue
shir i and black ti•. In th•
summer. the mon will be in
shirtsloeves with no tie. An
ernblem on the jacket •ym-
bolises Consumers Power
Co. Proviously. Consumers'
met•r readers wore ordi-
na,y work clothos of their
own choosing.

Township Dog Clinic
Ends Saturday

Wernette „ ent down a day early so
Congressnian-at-large Neil Staeble
Griffiths.

 PLYMOUU! HIGH
i .-:1 CONCIRTh#AND.

.

E e.19 2
.

4.2/ 1. 9 ... 0
1»94 Abl, 71:

as to have a chance to speak with
r and Congresswoman Martha

@bituaripa

Goldie M. Anderson

Mrs. Goldie M. Anderson,
of Livonja, died May 4, in
St. Mary Hospital at the age
of 68.

Born Nov. 12, 1894, in De-
troit. Mrs. Anderson was the
daughter of Richard G. and
Grace Burns May.

A member of the First
United Presbyterian Church
of Plymouth, Mrs. Anderson
moved to this area from De-
troit in 1948.

She is survived by a son,
Don, ef Harrington Park,
N.J. ; a 'daughter, Mrs. Grace
Morganthall, of Grove City,
0.. and two sisters, Mrs. Mil-
licent Bower and Mrs. Eliza-

her club; Mrs. Robert Pro-
be¢k, Mrs. Forrest Morgeson,
Mrs. Lawrence Becker, Mrs.
George Hudson, Mrs. James .
Ross, Mrs. Lawrence Par-
menter, Mrs. Donald Graham
and Mrs. Robert Gottschalk.

...

Mr. and Mr. James Latture
will be dinner guests on
Mother's Day, Sunday, of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr
and Mrs. Allen Bass of Jack- Th.v
son, formerly of Detroit. Mr. .dul,

Bass has recently joined the Carie
legal staff of the Consumers
Power company in that city. Nigh

-

The Woman's Club Glee
annual lunch-

eon Tuesday at Hillside Inn
with about 22 members and
their president, Mrs. Marshall
F. North present. The mem-
bers who had been active Sh.
during the past year attended.
This was the final gathering -

....L 2Ztthmeii/iAL
I<:3011 ACTImES & RGIERT W,SE PRESENT

@BET Mitlm· SWIREY MAINE
1»OR}12111£ SE•*V

.SI•'10 m.ic•- - 11*1 *.1.Vil'l- -ta#,1.4 'll<

lovod and loil in thi, sometin- hilarious, wm•oimes poignan
drama of life in Oreenwich Village.

lon

Ily Showi, 7:00 and 9:10

6

SATURDAY MATINEE - MAY 11

"The Three Sto.s Meet Hercules"
- PIUS CARTOONS -

'1- 3100 and "0

Club had their

1

DAILY DOOR PRIZE owners will have only one
Plymouth Township dog

more chance to obtain rabies
shots and licenses for their
pets through the annual Town-SPECIAL PRIZES
ship dog "clinic."

Conducted last Saturday,' "FAMOUS MAKE" (WOMEN'S DRESS) the clinic will be repeated
FRIDAY, MAY 10th this coming Saturday. May

11. Township Clerk John Mc-
Ewen has announced."FAMOUS MAKE" (JUNIOR DRESS) Two-year rabies immuniza-

-i SATURDAY, MAY 11 th tion shots will be adminis-
tered at a cost of $3, he ex-

-                   plained, and dog licenses will
cost $2 for nnales and $4 for

SPECIAL/STS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933 females. A $2 penalty will
be added to the license fee
after May 31."On The Cornof - Main •nd Penniman

The Township dog clinic
will be open from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m., McEwen said.

I .-

from DUNNING'S
Her Favorite

Gift Center...

WINNERS of a recent poster contest de-
signed to promote the Senior High "Spring-
tasia" concert May 17 are shown here with the
first place winning poster. From left: Cynthia
Van Heest (third place); Stephanie Sanocki (sec-
ond); and Lana Scott (first). Lana was awarded
$5 for her achievement. All are Junior High
West students. Another promotion for "Spring-
tasia" will be a Band Booster Tag Day this
Saturday. Tags, supporting the Senior High
concert band, will be sold door to door and in the
downtown area. Proceeds from blth the tag-
day sale and from the concert will be used to
send the band to Interlochen this sulnmer. Per-
sons who buy tags wibl be admitted to the con-
cert at no charge.

Serving Our Country

4

7.1
./ 1

beth Davis, of Detroit, and of the Ie*1lon.
two grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her The lonowing ladies plan
husband, Elmer, in 1960, have dinner Thursday eveni

Funeral services were held at The Thunderbird on Nor

Tuesday at Schrader Funeral ville Rd. Mrs. Clifford Mi
Home and interment waring hir. Noel Showe

Mrs, Richard Straub, MRiverside Cemetery.
Bernard Curtis, Mrs. Willi;
Johnson, of Plymouth. M
Henry Agosta and Mrs. Fra

George F. Curtis Hokenson of Livonia.
...

George Frank Curtiss, of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mel
859 Irvin St.. died May 4, in and sons David and Ko
Ridgewood Hospital, Superior Miss Elsie Melow, Mr. aTownship, at the age of 87. Mrs. Robert Reh, Mr. a

Born Aug. 2, 1875, in Wil-

low, Mich., he was the son am,r=m-j,•gM4of George A. and Rebecca !)
Fischer Curtiss. · *1

A retired steam engineer 1
for the Ford Motor Co., Mr. 4
Curtiss was a member of the

First Methodist Church of Plymouth and the Woodmen
Northvilie Lodge, t

In addition to his wife,
Jennie, he is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Blanche
Osterhoudt, and Mrs. Irtz J
Lock of Plymouth, and-MrsArdis R. Long, of Livonia,
and a son, George, of Dear
born, and seven grandchil- r.. I
dren and six great grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were heldTuesday.at Schrader Fuperal  SuiHome *pd intemidat heGlenwood Cemetery, W r.- . ___ -
.1-

4

,1

e and

GOWNS

SUN., MON., TUES., MAY 12, 13, 14
to RETURNING TO OUR SCREEN

ng
th- ANNE BANCROFT - PATTY DUKE

In- in

rs, "THE MIRACLE WORKER"rs.

im -

rs Anne kneroft Ind P.„y Duke won Academy Awards for th,i, p.
nk '"V"s In this unf,re,.ble molon picture.

Cafoon

ow Sunday Showing, 3:00-5:00-7:00 nd 9.00
irl, Mon. ••d Tu.. Showing. 7:00 and 9:00
ind -
md

WILLOUGHBY'S----- 4 .4 . 4,

6% fashioned for Mother

wise Mom and win her
art...(we're sure you

s Sunday, May 12th. 1 il .

Homer H. Howe 0

f,

DUSTERS

Many Styles and
Colors for Summer 19

SLIPS Robert A. Paul

.4

Funeral services were held J
Monday, May 6, at St. Robert }%

b : Bellarmine Church, Redford, f19 for Homer H. Howe, of Liv- 4  
pp onia, who died May 2, in St. A
;b; Joseph Mercy Hospital, at the i
0 age of 59 MI
2 Born May 12.1903, in Plym- @
6, outh, he was the son of Frank *

SUPENDA

f1
#l

t

4j

seamless nylont

-  'nother's day giff.
her /6vorite stockings•
her favorite colors

in her size and length.
day and dress sheeri,

from sl.35

V

Full and Half

PANTIES

Handkerchiefs

APRONS

GLOVES

@
HANDBAGS

Many Styles in
Leather, Straw

and others

FASHION
JEWELRY

Sparkling Gift
for Mother

.4 4 -- --

1

NOTICE!
R.- T.dly
- a $12.9.

FREE f

Marine Private First Class
1 Robert A. Paul, son of Mr.
1 and Mrs. Henry L. Paul of
1 15059 Robinwood. completed
I a week of testing and screen-
I ing April 12 at the Naval Air

Technical Center, Memphis.
1 Tenn. During the week he re-

 ceivd a battery of aptitudetests and was interviewed by
a senior staff Non-Commis-
sioned Officer to determine
his aptitude for technical
training in preparation for
duty with Marine aviatjon
units.

1 ...

David and Kul M.low

1 Seamen David and Karl
Melow. sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Melow, of 151 Spring
St., have completed 11 weeks
of basic training a4 Great

I Lakes Naval Training Cent*r,
in Chicago. The two will now
)e enrolled in an 11-month
3ourse in the Naval Elec-
.ronics School at Great
Lakes.

ADO'll AU -AIL
C.U...1/¥10.4

CIA'.0 0/ AD.....,

THE

PLYMOUTH MAIL

1

PFC JAMES Farmer. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Farm•r of Livo:tia. loft last
Friday to return to Saigon.
Voitnam. :0 serve th, re-
maining portion of hi• two-
7•ar active duty tour with
thi U.8. Army. In V•Unam.
he will be assigned to th•
23:nd Signal Co. Farmor
was proviously stationed U
Abord-n Proving Ground
in Maryland. His father is
employed a*Schrid•:'•
Furniture .tor. her•.

6*....1.11. 11. 11.:...11.-111
-

• NOW IN ST(

Danny Hargrove's l

' "YOU'RE WR
.

"You're The O,
. Walked A.

PLYMOUTH'S VER
RECORDING A

.

- J. and Isle M. Atchinson
Howe.

Mr. Howe, who married
Martha A. Buchs, in 1934, re-
tired from the Wayne County
Road Commission in 1957
Previously he had been em·
ployed in the engineering de·
partment for the City of Liv·
onia. He was a member 01
St. Robert Bellarmine Churet
and Holy Name Society.

He is survived by a daugh
ter, Mrs. Noreen Edwars, 01
Cleveland, and one grand.
child.

Interment was in Mt. Olivel
Cemetery, Detroit.

=-11.-11.!17)CK ...
New Single .1

7 #t-0 '0 .
GOO       \
LL-13.012/"

W t

oose her gift of comfort from our
selection of dress pumps or *oft,

restful slippers. Hard for you
a to choose? ... Give her a

Willoughby Gift Certificate
i in any denomination...

let her -lect for hersiHI

GIVE HER A
ILLOUGHBYS
Fr CERTIFICATE

WILLOUGHBY'S -MOTHER'S NEIDAY A¥ 171 9. MAIN 
PUILISHED EVERY WED• ----.-            --

O .....PLYMOUTH. MICH- .1-' · DAY DRESS
PAP- PLANT.

IGAN IN MICHIGAN'I

em,
LARGE/T WEEKLY

"Shoes tor the Entire Family"
Drawing Wi" 1. .«COND CLAI' PO-4. I DA

PAID AT PLYNOUTH.
322 $. MAIN 0 P,YMOUTH * GL 2-3373Saturday, May 11lh MICHIGAN I JAPPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILE,Re Al 5 p.m. '"0"' IM./.VIEW ....00DRY GOODS. UNENS. GIFTS Subegrlion R/MS Fly•ounl. auclu-1 SHOP TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

M. -Ad! AVE.

...500 1-* Ava 94 **04 4.----*--*-*.*-,9- ,p.¥..U™

-i -i----.- -- I........ r NIXT TO THE PENN THEATRE - -
I.lumill'llill/Il.- I'll"'ll///Illilillilill"/.ilil..............................

I I. .

1 1

1



Fire Levels 125-Year-Old Farm House in Canton ,

| PROTECT
Believed to have been built at, upstairs room and quickly

about 125 years ago. a vacant, lengulfed the entire structure. -
YOUR EYES!

ton Township was destroyed the building." Korte explain-
two-story farm house in Can- *'We made an effort to save

-4 .

by fire late Monday night. ed later, "but the fire was so : 
CONSULT OUR Located at 7984 Beck Rd. far out of control that we had

at the corner of Gyde Rd., t<) let it burn itself out."
the wooden land-mark wa>Q The building was purchased .4.1-DOCTOR...
leveled to its masonry founda- 1#st year by Wang J. Living.
tion as flames raced through ston, of 1496 Penniman. He

PiYMOUTH blazing ruins in a matter of Livingston said that al- . · - I I . : ..7 4/ 'Ill'll

it. reducing the structure to had made plans to remodel it.

moments. tnough he has some insur- - -I

EYE CLINIC
DR M. A. Meyers, Optometrist

450 Forest Ave.
Downtown Plymouth

Phone GL 3-8450

Hours: 10:00 a.m. -6 pm.

Except Wednesday, Fri. 9 p.m.

I Michigan btate Police and
Canton Township fire de-
partment officials are invest-
igating the possibility of ar-

k son. -There is a suspicioun
that vandals started the fire,"
said Canton Fire Chief Fred
Korte. Jr.

The Canton fire depart-
ment. alerted about 11:45

p.ni. Monday. arrived on the
scene within mombnts to find
two-thirds of the old build-
ing destroyed already, Korte
said.

< The fire. according to a
i neighbor, appeared to start in

®ce on the home he i& not
siure of the extent of cover-
dge. The building was a
tbtal loss.
f The rambling, old structure
4/as previously owned by Mr.
ind Mrs. John Robertson, of
46655 Michigan Ave., Belle-
'*tile. Mrs. Robertson said

(hat it was 133 years old,
Ibaving been built in 1830.

A number of previous acts
W vandalism to the house had
oeen reported by Livingston.

ommunityalendar

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, May 8, 1063 3

clal way to Remember

SPRAWLING old wooden farm house in Canton Township looked

\

Hand her a box of Fanny Farmer
Candy. It's filled with the finest

candy any Mothec could ever want.
Wonderfully fresh... delicious,

delightful flavors! She'll love them

I ...so will youllike this before flames destroyed it Monday night. Located at the
corner of Beck and Gyde Rds., the house was believed to have been
built in 1830. It was vacant at the time of the fire.

olle(61)4
FRIDAY. MAY 10,

United Church Women's
May Fellowship Breakfast -
First Methodist Church - 9:30 New Draugelis Building Breathes

gllidig
a.m.

Rotary Club - Mayflower
Hotel . 12:15 p.m . Added Life into Penniman Avenue
SATURDAY. MAY 11 41£Z CANDIES

16 dA#to Mein Dinner - Masonic Tem-
mittance to the state bar juvenation of Penniman Ave.

Ro'pal Arch Mason's Chow (Continued from page 1) Upon graduation and his ad- and personally speed the re- ... because you want the jinest i
pie - 3-7:30 p.nt. structor at the Army's Euro- Draugelis became a tria At the same time, Richwine

LI MONDAY. MAY 13 pean headquarters in }leidel- la v yer representing insur- undertook the remodeling of  ' |i Ladies Guild of Risen Christ berg. ance companies for the law the Singer Sewing Co. store 1 Lutheran Church - home of Among other assignments firm of Eggenberger, Eg- across the street.
Norma Sarris, 781 Beech Ct. there, Draugelis taught non- genberger and Ashton in De- . 'We went to the bare raft- 

Women's Auxiliary of Ply- commissioned officers and en- troit. ers before starting the re- mouth Community Junior listed men on the fundamen- Intent upon -having his own modeling," Draugelis said 
,

C 1IiI

NORCROSS

Led,Que - 1 Unn:,Ilip nall - 1 ,OU Ullb UI £.11*112,11 ditu illaiuly, law practice, uraugens came ··Three offices are already
p.rn.

By attending a branch of to Plymouth three years ago finished and occupied: the_r•
Plymouth Branch of Wo- the Universitv of Maryland and within six months was fourth awaits a tenant."

men's National Farm 8, Gar- set up for military personnel appointed the City attorney The two other occupants PETERSON DRUG rfden Assn. - home of Mrs. here. He chose the Richwine- are Torn Hirzel and ' Johnin Heidelberg, he finished hisWalter Gemperline. 47447 N. fourth year of undergraduate owned building at 861 Penni- Tripp who operate the Plyrn- Territorial Rd. . 1 p.m. work. At the same time he man Ave. for his offices, but outh branch of the State Farm
Plyniouth Board of Educa- attended the University' of gradually came to realize that Ins. Co., and attorney Clif-tion - administrative offices on

Heidelberg where he studied second-floor walk-ups were ford Manwaring.
Lilley Rd. - 8 p.m. German history and culture not the best for a lawyer's The building was opened in
TUESDAY. MAY 14 along with constitutional law. headquarters. mid-April.

Plymouth Township's Board He learned how to speak Richwine had purchased the In the midst of the hustle
i of 'Trustees - Township Hall - German. former Terry's Bakery build- and bustle involved in occupy-
18 n m Rpner,tofi frnm Artivp flittv ing with plans to remodel it ing his new building. Drauize- -

WE ARE TRUSTED OVER 1,000 TIMES 
EACH MONTH BY YOUQ FRIENDS AND
NEIGWBORS. 82ING YOUU NEXT
PQESCQIPTION TO US.

840WANNARBOR TRAIL GL 3-1110

Rosary Society of Our Lady in the fall of 1956 (as a spe- lis has kept a watohful 4-4 - -- - ---

Plymouth Office Supply idessert bridge party - rejoined the Dearborn police pects the couple's third child OVER 6,600 AREA FAMILIES PAY
of Good Counsel Church's cia list third class), Draugelis DINNER GUESTS on his wife, Leila, who ex-

D.L.G.C. Hall - 12:30. department and returned to Mr. and Mr. Harry Brown any moment.
Northville St ate Hospital law school. He finally re- and George Bloss, who re- Married in 1958, Ed and his

849 Penniman GL 3-3596 Auxiliary - annual card party er red his law degree from sides with them, were dinner wife have two daughters, EACH WEEK TO READ THE MAIL- Occupational Therapy build- - ' College of Law in guests Sunday of Mr. and Anne, 3, and Chi'ys, 2. They
ng

ing - 1 p.m. h y' 1959. Mrs. Robert Laser in Monroe. live at 1377 Carol.

PHONE

61 3-
PHONE

GL 3-
[WSTREOUNR]

, 4 1 ,·.a>.,/-.·  27"f:-222***i.*W:25&114. : .· ..2 ti:ds?· 9.1

- 2- FREE - bobtailed male cat After this date - May 1, 1963 - WOMAN for nurses aide work ARE YOU WANT to rent 5 or 6 room UPPE]{ unfurnishrd 4-ronni FOR LEASE - prefab build-
and Siarnese kittens - 10 I will not be responsible for in Convalescent horne - Out of work due to no fault modern house in Plymouth ap, trtnlent f„r rent. 1095 ing - approximately 50x(i0 -To Place Classified Ad F good homes - FI 9-0344. any debts contracted by any-must have own transportation of your owh? Feel you de- by middle aged couple. GL 3- York. GL 3-4442 after 6 p.in. gas pump :ind yard space for

one other than myself. - phone GR 4-3442. 34c serve something better than 7133. 35c trucks. Information call - GLPHONE . Dillard Thompson your present position can of- 3-3099. 35c
j, 34-36P GOOD opening in plymouth. fer? I have an opening for SMALL apt. for sum.rner WILL SHARK iny honw with

CARD OF THANKS , Full tirne business- selling two mature tnen in the local months - cooking facilities - adult lad>' for part of rent
1 GL 3-5500 k We wish to extend our since-e 4 ducts, Start at once. Must their own two feet - make Louis Chambers. 35p . ATTRACTIVE modern lakeRaw leigh Household Pro_ area. Men that can stand on in town or outside. GL 3-3411. in return. GL 3-4582. 35p I RESORTS I

' F CLASSIFIED RATES 2 und heartfelt thanks to the CONTRACTS . have car. Rawleigh's - Dept, their own decisions - Men
FURNISHED aparnnent -

1 Classified Advertising R many friends and neighbo-s MORTGAGES MCE 76,I 208 - Freeport - willing to learn and work at 14 · c lose to lown - $IIi per
front collages near Chrboy-

week, $70 per month. G gan, Mich. Private docks -
 Illinois. 35 & 37p a new career - willing to use ' 3-1372. 35 boats. Saft· swimming. Excel-Deadline: 5 p.m. trues-  M I:u UU[ 111% UUI It-Lt·11£ tu,2

day. v found numerous ways to e 9-
Classified cash rate: If ; Press their sympathy and cf-

paid by the Saturday noon * fer their assistance. Special
following date of inser- M thanks to Rev. and Mrs. Chi>

: tion, 85 cents for first 15 * chase, Clyde Hilstand, and
r words, six cents for each 4 Fred and Emily Casterline.

i additional word 4 Your kindness will always be

; Classified charge rate: * remembered,
, Add 20 cents tocash rate.:3 The family of Burt Stanb.0

Add 25 cents for use of , I wish to thank all mybox number. *4 friends and relatives who
Bold face type is not , sent all the lovely cards and

permitted in regularl floweri and were so kind to
classified display adver- 7 me during my ,recent stay in: tising. Then only type isizes of 30 pt. and greater 3 the hospital - especially t Ie

t are permitted in bold 4 Z'ivians and Elks of No. 1730

' face. 1 Plymouth, Mrs. Potter. staff
1¢ and Maintenance Dept. .,f

i CLASSIFIED INDEX *plvmouth High Schocl,
' In Memorium .........1 and Daughters of America.

Card of Thanks ..... Pauline Kuwait.k
Soecial Notices ..,....
Contracts ............. 4
Business Opportunities 51, ,3
Educational ....... .. 14
Lost and Found ...... 7.• SPECIAL NOTICES

Help Wanted 1......... 8.

Situations Wanted WEST TRAIL
Wanted ATiscellaneous 10
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 Nursing HomeFor Rent ...... .. 12
For Sale Real E:tate . 13 ¢ 24 HOUR nursing care. Mate
For Sale Household .. 14 and female patients.

 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
For Sale Autos .......16 GL 3-3983

 For Sale Pets ... .... 17
tfe

For Sale Agriculture . 18 2
, Classified Duiplay Rates:

$1.35 per column inch &
4 f The Plymouth Mail .vii] a

not be held responsible f
for errors appearing in

[ the classified advertising 4
pages.,But. The Mail will s
make every effort to pre- d WE WILL not be responsible
vent such errors froni oe- e for any suicides committ¢d
curing. If an error ap- 2 ton or after June 22 due to the
pears in your classified absence of anyone not attend-
advertisement. Please ing the blast of the 1958
notify The Plymouth Mail - rezinion.
classified department. C L The class of 1
3-5500.

.    Dc)N'T INVITE 'TROUBI
Drive carefully und b€· s

vour L.ir is in A.-1 Kh:Une.
GIVE AWAYS'· Regular checkups here wi,l

agsure you peak performance
rat of your car - avoid pughi-FREE kittens - Call GL
ble major repair bills later.3-2253. 35P Leitz Mobil Service . correr

Sheldon and Ann Arbor Rds.WANTED honie in country . GL 3-2383. 25cfor small dog - part rocker
spaniel - free to Good home. HUMMAGIE SALE - Wedn'%-
Call GL 3-0911 after 5 p.m. day thru Satiti-day - di·ciseR

- xkirts - Mous· i . slacks und
' i SIX TEAR old female Comr coats. Sizes 12 - 14 and 16.

0 - sable and white - Call Also childrens clothes - can
GL 3-5585 :,fter 4 p.mt or all }4· sel·,1 at 8811 Elmhurs' -
day Sunday. 35p Plymouth. 35p

nu:E COLLIE dog - 4 yearc JRESSMAKING - alteratin,
old - to u good home - GL 3- and drapes. GL 3-2203. 1!'Ar,. ma - d27 South Mill. .Parklane Plymouth. ..2tf

CASH offer for houses - 245
Hartsough. Ask for Sterling

- GL 3-9235 - Grossman GA
7-3200. 34tf

6
. EDUCATIONAL

ACCEPTING piano students.
453-8006. 35-33c

7
LOST a FOUND

LOST - brown and white fe-
male Beagle - license tag is

lost - rabies tag only on col-
lar. About 10" high - answers
name Pups - vicinity of west
Canton Township.Reward.
GL 3-4075. 35c

8
HELP WANTED

DINING ROOM waitress. Ex-
prrienced prtlerred. Full

time. Apply Mayflower Hotel.
2 p.ni. to 5 p.m. 34-350

FEMALE - experienced book.
keeper for local business-

man. Glve complete qualifi-
cations and experiance. Reply
Box 320 c.o. The Plymouth
Mail. 35c

LADY OVER 18 for silk fin-

ishing and counter work in
cleaning plant - 6 days - noon
to six. If you like to iron we
can teach. Permanent. 1275 S.
Main St., Plymouth. 35p

CAR WASHERS WANTED

18 or over. Apply at Plymouth
Car Wash - 1340 Ann Arbor

Road. 27tf

Checker
Cab Drivers

Must know Plymouth
and

be able to pass a
Physical Examination

Apply At
455 N Main

Across from Hotel Mayflower
24tf

AMBITIOUS young man - age
21-35 - married and a high

school graduate. Retail route
work. Five day week - paid
vacation and other fringe
benefits. This is an establish-
ed route. Pleasant outdoor

work. Selling and delivering.
Must pass physical exam.
Contact Mr. Brown - Michi-

gan Employment Security
Commission - Wayne, Mich-
tgan. 35-36c

RELIABLE woman to care

for 3 schoolage children.
Light housework. Wayne
area. PA 8-1184 after 6 p.m.

35p

SPECIAL
This may be the most im-

portant ad you have ever
read. If you are really in-
terested in entering the
highly paid field of cosmo-
tology-

THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY!

Go to the BEST school at a
fair price. If you ever plan
to do this, now is the
time...

BECAUSE
1. NO DOWN PAYMENT
2. KIT FURNISHED

3. MANNEQUIN FURNISH-
ED

4. BEAUTIFUL SCHOOL -
LATEST METHODS

5. MORNING, AFTERNOON

OR EVENING CLASSES
PART-TIME . 10-20 HOURS

Conly $4 per week)
FULL TIME - 20-40 HOURS

(only $6 per week)
YOU MAY DROP OUT AT

ANY TIME - YOU ONLY
PAY FOR THE SCHOOL-
ING YOU RECEIVE.

Yes I am interested in
I information on becom. |
 ing a beautician thru 1
 your special program. 
INaml········· ......... I

1 Address ...............|
1 1
i City ......., ............ 1

'Phone..........·
1---------J

Mail to box 318 c/o The Plym-
outh Mail

NOW

allof their native intelligence FOR MINT

a n d ambitions to provide
better things for their fam- e APTS and ROOMS I
ilies. Are you ortdo you know
of such a person? Call 665. FURNISHED apartment for
0611 - Ann Arbor. 35c rent- babies allowed- no

pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor
Trail. GL 3-2262. 46-tfc

ATTENTION

Retired ministers or ministers PLEASANT sleeping room -
from small congregations kitchen privileges if de-

if you would like to supple- sired - 382 N, Havery. 32tf
ment your present income in
a pleasant dignified line of WAYNE - furnished house
work - send brief resurne trailers - one sleeps 4 - one
with home address and phone sleeps 6 - permanent - utilities
number to Box 1241 Ann furnished - children - PA
Arbor, Michigan. 35c 2-4343 ext. 2. 32tf

FURNISHED' apartment . all
.__...._....__ utilities. Call Ted Box -

Dexter - HA 6-9637. 31tf

SITUATIONS WANTED . UPPER - heated - furnished
apartment. Private entrance

LAWNS to mow - priced per and bath. No children or
lawn - experienced - call pets 941 Mill before 6 p.m.

453-3331. 35p 34p

FLOWING - discing - grading SLEEPING ROOM - near
- and landscaping - large or town - with home privileges

small jobs. GL 3-4066. 34-38c GL 3-6572 32tf

UNFURNISHED duplex - 3HAVE TRACTOR bedrooms at 354 N. Main

St. No utilities paid but wa-
Will Plow ter. Not suitable for small

Residential children. Newly decorated.
Phone GL 3-0636 days - GL

GL 3-1564 3-4580 nights. 34tf
34tf

- MODERN unfurnished 2 bed-
BABY sitting in my home or room with living room -

yours - experienced - days dinette - kitchen - bath. All
or evenings - call GL 3-8920. knotty pine finish - electric

35tf range - refrigerator - au
matic gas heat - utilities f

UNEMPLOYED father of five nished except electricity. C
wishes painting - electrical rage, Adults. No pets. Nor

or masonry work. No Job too ville, Lincoln 4-1503. 35tf
small. GA 2-7761. 34c

3 ROOM apt. - 2nd. floor -
WILL keep one or two small $45 per plus gas and elec-

children in my home while tricity, kitchen furnished,
parents work. Al® will do share bath, no objection to
ironings. No pickup or deliv- babv or one small child. Near
ery. GL 3-2634. 35c stoires - call GL 3-0833. 35tf

INTERIOR exterior painting EFFICIENCY apartment -
- wall washing. Free estt- combination bedroom and

mates - no job too small <Call living rooin - tnodern bath-
George Hunter - GL 3-2395. room - kitchen dinette - pri-

35tf vate entrance - Garage.
- Adults only. GL 3-1285. Call

11 between 5 and 6. 35tf

WANTED To RENT - IU¥ ONE BEDROOM apartment
, in new building . large

THREE bedroom home for room sizes - stove and re-
June 1. Nice neighborhood - frigerator - close to town. GI.

reierences - have one child .3-3624 - after 5 call GL 3.

GR 4-2474. 33tf 6072. 350

WANTED to rent or sub-lease UPSTAIRS apartment - fur-
small furnished apartment nished - very clean . 1 h

or house - from Mav 25 till miles from Plymouth - to
Oct 1 - references furnished. luiet couple. Call ful appoint
L. B. Rice - GL 3-6166. 35c ment GL 3-4978. 35c

APARTMENT - clcan - nic·c·6'
furnished - including all

utilities - gentleman only . no
drinking - $65 month. Call
GI. 3-3137. 35·

FURNISHED or linfurnishcd

apartment . 3 rooms - bath.
Ford road nria· Lutz. No

children or pets - GI. 3-5635.
35tf

NICE R<)(.)M for gentle,man -
near storek and reb'tallf'ants

- available Saturday. 218 S.
Harvey - GL 3-6585, 35t'

THREE ItoOM furMi .Illd

apartment on Northvilie

road - $65 a rtionth - Couple<
„nly. Phone FI 9-3]20. 35<

. HOUWS .

FOR LEASE

FOUR bedroom brick home -
living room - dining room -

kitchen . garage - 14 baths.
427-9287. 31tf

SMALL four bedroom home

in attractive neighborhood.
Garage. $125 per month. Will
consider suthmer rental. GL

3-1469, 32tf

SIX ROOM HOUSE outskirts
'of Livonia. A-1 condition.

Rent option to buy. $100.
Referencei 453-8007 35tf

5 ROOM house - 1 brdroom -
reasonable. GL 3-1686 after

33-36c·

E ROOM houSe - bath -
11 basrment - partly fur-
ed. GL 3-4342. 25£

I HALLS 6

WILDWOOD HALL - 37609
Ford - reasonable - bowling

banquets - June dates avail-
able - special shower rates.
GA 5-3284. 3]tf

I MISCELLANEOUS O

EXCELLENT OFFICE space
with convenient location -

modest rent and ample park-
ing. For information phonr
GL 3-3301. 6tf

B Bar D Ranch - 8051 Hag-
gertv Rd. - horses board€·C

- 453-7941 or KE 3-7284. 35tf

GARAGE in town - 199 Humil-
ton - GL 3-7484. 35p

*SHOP for sale cir reht with
home at 151.13 Norlhville

Road - 1500 ft. of floor ::pace
nd lete, r,f room for parkine

GL 3-8178, 31-34c

uN-KI V
3a- U

·th- niAh

lent fishing. Plymouth GL 3-
7046. 33-35c

LOOKING?

FOR THAT SUMMER

PLACE?

I New luxurious

carpeted homes and

apts. complete

modern kitchen

facilities. Located

on private safe

sandy beach-

Weekly - Monthly Rentals

Phone 682-2731

-POntiae-

CHARLEVOIX LAKE

tf

13
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

LOT IN Plymouth - zoned
R-2 with water - sewer and

gas. 50' x 140' - $1,650 cash.
GL 3-4374. 32tf

ALMOST new four bedroom -
2 full baths in city. Small

down payment. 1000 Fair-

ground. GL 3-6605. 34-37c

LOON LAKE

LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedroom
tiled bath and kitchen.

basement, $500 down
$7,000 on new Jand con-

tract, one block from lake
Buy now for spring fishing &
boating fun. MArket 4-1064. tf

FOURTEEN acres -north
east corner North Territor-

ial and 2urtis Rjoa(is. Old
modern farm home. Shown by
ippointment only. Phone Fen-
ton - MAin 9-7281. 30tf

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
brick ranch - finished base-

ment. Near schools. Save
costs by as,suming existinR
mortgage. $14,800. GL 3-8749.

29tf
--t

2 After this date - May 1. 1961 -
• - I will not be responsible
i for any debts contracted by

j anyone other than myself.
Charles E. Garner

+ 34-3Ip

OPEN SUNDAY 1 P. M,

Pilgrim Hills - Warren
and Napier Rds. - 4 bed-
room hillside ranch - 3
full baths - 2 fireplaces -
family room at ground
1,·vi·1 - attached 2 car
garage - scenic acre lot.

$10,750 - A value plus
buy ! 3 bedrooms - large
living and dining room -
family kitch€'n - gas
heat - 1 4 car garage -
lot 66 x 134, close to
shopping.

$15,900 - Spacious older
home· in good condition
- 4 bed rooms - living
room with fireplace
dining room - nice kit-
chen - full basement -
gas heat - garage - ex.
cellent location for
schools - FHA terms.

.

$17,900 - Compare this
value - located in a

wooded area -brick
ranch - 3 nice bedrooms

large kitchen with
built-ins - family room -
1 4 baths - full base-
ment - landscaped lot.

City Lot - 106 x 108 -all
utilities - $5,200.

WE TRADE

PATRICK J.
FINLAN

Rea I Estate
893 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

GL 3-8000

More Classifieds on Pagex 4-5

- HEUPWANTEDTO BU Ek
HOUSE

HUNTERS!
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PHONI

GL 3- Illlillfiir„1„r„,.,-„____-„„, -- GL 3.5.1 - ' To BUY =368%, -fLm-Eig) \ 10 HIRE "Eip 'A 1ws,REEDI 5500
.M. .lip I ..i'* fl...Iill---=.lill.0 9"-bl-4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, May 8, 1963 106150' LOT - corner May- FIFTY ft. lot in northweit KELVINATOR refrigerator. BABY CHIFFAROBE and 2 FOR SALE - Class 'A' mem- 1962 MONZA - big engine - 1958 OPEL - 2 tone green -ville and Ball - Plymouth section. Two blocks from Good condition. Will trade year crib - walnut 111,1.h . bership i n MeadowbrookToi'nship. City sewer - water school and churches. Zoned for automatic washer or sell In good condition - $35. GL 1 Country Club - Call FI 9-3427. power glide - radio - heater good condition - excellentTWO 100x212' lots - or will FOR SALE or would lease - - #s _on street. By owne.r_ - for Duplex. GL 3-1951. 341) for $35. GA 2-7761. 34€ 4763. 300 35c = windshield washers - Beau- second car - $195. GL 3-1201.eAll .C r.r.. ---n-1 '14'In  .. ZA- -- 1-- _ .Il  , .

99

Eill

V... palict - 9.80, , bulte m oraulnul proles- GAI 4-0703. 35-37pCler,wns - Plymouth - GL sional building - completely 13-6128.
35-38c air conditioned - has 2 large THERE'S room for the whole

suites - generous parking area family's hobbies in this big
- call GL 3-3673. 30tf four-bedroorn brick on quiet

street in the township. CloseLINDSAY FACTORY for sale . rent or to schools with all city con-
lease - 19540 Gerald Ave. - ventences - 24 baths - lar;e

Northville. Call before 3 in kitchen - dishwasher - dig-
the afternoon. 349-0$17. 35c Posal - breakfast nook. dining

Two bedroom home - modern - j room -full basement - 2 car
kitchen - oil heat - family ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom Nar,ge - ompletely modern-

room - 14 ear garage.- out- home on extra large corner ized. Easily converts to a 2-
doM grill - lar,e lot - 4 lot Den - living room - screen- fair-Aly. 30-year FHA mort-
blockh to public school - ed porch - large kitchen - By "g e available. 9229 Ball St.
low taxes - $800 down - $73 owner. Reasonable Call GL 3- open Saturday and Sunday
Inonth. i 3313 33tf 1-5 P.rn 35tf

Good income - 5 houses in a 3 BEDROOM Cape Cod 4/4*I./I'-/-.-I----a-----group in good location near Colonial - large lot - Plym
shopping and s¢Nools. All outh Township - GL 3-1992.rented. 35t L. Beflfig' tbr'IDm

ALUMINUM Home - attached UNIVERSAL electr
garage - larze lot - township. automatic timer -

$1,500 down to F.H.A. com- condition. Electricmitment. 15071 Bradner. GL heater - 80 Tallon -3-1824. 3111 11.vere )(ovie ca,ne
magazine and lili

PLYMOUTH'S BEST BUY FI *0100,
880 VIRGINIA

ELECTRIC range -
OPEN SUNDAY deluxe - 30 inch.

1 TO 5 p.rn, St.
Tremendous 3 or 4 bedroom ONE SOFA bed -

homes Tri-Level, Ranches, ber cushions - *
Cape Cods. You have your upholstered chairschoice in this modern sub- rubber cushions -
division in western Wayne need covers - Two
Count y's best suburban tables and coffeearea. Brick gas heat. You Two table lamps -
name the extra and you can GL 3-2653.
get it. Priced from a low,
low FRIGIDAIRE refr

tiful red finish with red in-
ic range . UPRIGHT PIANO and dinette RECLINING chair with vi- terior. Hurry for this one. 1960 CORVAIR Coupe. Excel.

excellent set . GL 3-2614. 33c bra'tor and heater, Girls Only $195 down - Balance low tent condition. Standard
hot water - ' flash Camera. Fish lures. GL - 199 Plymouth Road - GL 3- Good tires. Private $930 FIroller skates size 6. Kodak bank rates. Allison Used Cars, transmission. Radio. Heatet.
like new.

n - 8mm -15 3-6406. Call after 4. 30c 4603, 35c 9-2009. 35p
I meter.

FOR IALE MISCe TWO SEATER electric golf --35c
cart with built in charger -

timer and trailer. $400 cash.

VAUGHAN R. SMITHFrigidaire SIMPLICITY 30" reel mower GL 3-1430. 35p918 Ross with sickle bar - snow plow
32 and cultivator; patio furniture FOR SALE Craftsman band

- table and four chairs - saw - Firestone ironer - Call
foam rub- wooden lawn chair - walnut GL 3-0911 after 3 p.m. 35p Real Eitate
25. - Two china cabinet . Call after 3 or

199 North Main St., Plymouth, Michigan- foam Saturday - FI 9-3686 - 21937
ROOFING 453-2525

$7 each - Novi Rd., Northville. 35£
blond end
table $10. SUMMER and winter ladies

235 Lb. Shingles$3 each - clothing - sizes 10 - 14 - Ex- PLYMOUTH PROPERTIES35!! cellent condition - Reasonable
- also 10'' T.V. . $10 - 453- 6691_gerator _- 8189 35r Per Square  UNDER $15,000We want listings - now is the . ESTATE

good condition - Phone GL 45140 N. Territorial - 3 bedrooms - 1 acretime to sell your house. We
have had 16 years selling in MERRIMAN Ann AA,of Tr,M Office 27520 3 Mile, Livonia REFRIGERATOR - General er. 1071 Beech St. GL 3-7517.

8880 Marlovve - 2 bedrooms - garage

$12,990 3-793G. 35tf EXCELLENT condition. (Covers 100 Sq. Ft.) 1167 Maple - 2 bedrooms - enclosed porrhand around Plymouth.
Plymou,h KE 7-9410. GA 7-3200. Open

Space heater. Rotary mow- 9084 Marlowe - 2 bedrooms - large family room
Electric - used 6 months -

35c ROBERTS 9065 Marlowe - 3 bedrooms - jalousied porch1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. G L 3-7800 brokers for FHA and VA Frigidaire wide oven - range
820 Starkweather - 3 bedrooms - garage

Sunday. We swap. Approved

GL 3-5310
REALTY

=*J8**ee.......c:-:-t.:c-„„: repossessed homes.
hold items - reasonable. FI tractors- windows and $15,000 - $21,900
- other miscellaneous house- USED LUMBER - 2 garden Cashway Lumber

Ideal for a fatnil - lovely
MOTHERS DREAMS

GROSSMAN 9-0343. 35c doors. 2 beds - 1,000 wood 639 Mill St. Plymouth 303 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Nursery school - spaciousPLANT REALTY condition. Large living Ma, be filled with thoughts PLYMOUTH-Northville area. Early American dining suite

older home in excellent
floor blocks - 15099 Northville

40947 Micol - 3 bedrooms - large lot - garageSOLID CHERRY (Stickley) ltd . - GL 3-4071. · 35c
499 Evergreen - 2 bedrboms - den - a gemroom - dining room with o this home in the country Lake Pointe Village - 14565 - chaise lounge. Ofher items - GIRLS 20" two-wheel bike - net - $8; white - short size
14628 Robinwood - 3 bedrooms - family room

FORMALS - orchid and nylon
bay windows - semi-mod- - after she sees it's easy Shadywood - 5 year old brick some antiques -FI 9-0343 35c 1022 Penniman - 4 bedrooms - dining room
ern kitchen - bedroom and t• care for features. There ranch - by owner. Three bed- refrigerator in 8 small $5. Phone GL 3-4586.

14585 Shadvwood - 3 bedrooms - finished basement
$12 - G,E.

bath on the first floor. Open ire 3 bedrooms - 1 4 baths rooms - 1 44 baths - basement KARASTAN American Orien. good condition - $40. - 11525 35p 259 Irvin - 4 bedrooms .new kitchenstairway to the two large _ i fireplace in living room --2 car garage. Immediate tal rug . lo#xl6' - excellent McClumpha Rd. 35c

bedrooms up. Pull base- *ilt-ins in kitchen - full occupancy, $18,990 with $990 condition - $150. Call 453-0484, TWELVE gauge automatic ACT NOWI $22,000 - $29,900Three bedroom home and 4 ment - gas heat . laundry tlled basement . attached down on contract or $18,000 35tf Savage or will trade for 9459 Southworth - 3 bedrooms - family roomacre on Geddes Road -very area - back yard fenced -
IRONRITE Irener - good

Arage - aluminum siding with $4,000 down to 54 per
9411 Marilyn - 3 bedropms - family roomgood buy. Excellent candi- close to Catholic and public
OA.07 14.n-,1-- . L-1-1-- .- .1tion - reduced for quick

sale. $9,750 - $1,000 down -
$75 month.

Two bedroom home and 1 acre
$10,000 - terms.

Two bedroom home and 3
acres on Beck Road . make
offer.

Vacant - 5 to 20 acre parcels.

Farn,4 - 20 . 50 and 80 acres.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

45004 Ford Rd.

GL 3-6520

Fei
613 4<

Al! new
/ 3 bedroom brick 1

schools. Todays best uy .
$12,500 - easy ter®s.

We have another good buy in
the northwest *ection of
Plymouth - close* to public
and parochial Schools. 3
bedrooms p l u s' hall bed-
room - carpeted living room
and hall - large table

space in moderr, kitchen -
full basement . garage -
patio with awnin« - partly
fence d well landscaped
yard. FHA applied for.

Close to Plymouth in the
township - five acres with
ultra modern hone - every-
thing in tip top condition.
Twenty five foot living
room with firepllce - 3 bed-
rooms - large kitchen -
plenty of eating space - din#
ing room - full basement
partially finished. Two car

' garage - landscaped yard.
165 foot frontage. IllnesM

, forces sale . priced to sell.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

147 Plymouth Road
GL 3-3636

STARK

4nd a pleasant location .
jbst out of the hustle and
#ustle of the city. Check
4n this one at $19,900. It's
nly 3 years old.

JUST BECAUSE

Y(lur investment in this 2
lamily home will show a
¢ood return and "Just Be-
¢ause" you may decide to
ive in the lower 2 bedroom
pnit yourself and have a
tnonthly payment of $20 -
his is no sign you should
)uy this home BUT on the
pther hand maybe you
;hould find out the possi-
jilities offered in this home
at 215 Adams St. I know you
will be impressed.

EVERY DAY IS
MOTHERS DAY

In this aluminum sided ranch
in Evergreen. Let her see

eand feel the warmth and
charm this home reflects.
A comforting fireplace - 3
bedroorns - 2 baths - sepa-
rate dining - finished base-
ment . screened porch -
fenced yard. Takes $1,500.
plus nn ortgage costs to
move in. Full Price $19,000.

DOES SHE ?
OR DOESN'T SHE?

Only she will know. Yes
only she will appreciate the
efficient kitchen - the nicely

cent FHA. Open house May
18, 19, 25 and 26 from 2-8 p.m.
Phone GL 3-8027 after 6 p.m.
Will consider renting. 35c

SAGE LAKE home near West
Branch, Michigan -year

around - 6 rooms - 114 baths -
hot water heat - fireplace - 2
car garage - boat house -
sandy beach - 100 ft. frontage.
Call GL 3-3588. 35tf

14.--
/OR .ALE HOUSEHOLD

Gas Stove - $29: 32" electric
range - $39; A " electric

stove - $49; Crosley refrig-
erator . $29; Kelvinator re-
frigerator - $89; Frigidaire
automatic washer - $79.

WIMSATT APPLIANCE

754 S. Main GL 3-2240

THREE-QUAR'PER size baby
erib complete - very good

condition - $18. - GL 3-6535.
34tf

GAS CONVERSION unit -
Roberts Gordan - Call GL

3-6498. 32

SERTA Orthopedic full-size.
Excellere condition. Like

new. Original cost: $80. Will
take $40. Phone GL 3-7498.
281 Hamilton. 35P

on large city lots - --1
your choice of colors 0

$13,750 - $850 moves REALTY
you in

,' Two story - four bedroom

condition - $20. GL 3-3386.- 35p
AMANA UPRIGHT freezer -

excellent condition - 750 lb.
capacity - 22 eu. feet - 5 years
old - new price $800 - will sell
for $195. Call GL 3-4709. 35tf

GAS STOVE - excellent condi-
tion - 3 years old - $35.

GL 3-4163. 35c

REFRIGERATOR - RUNS
good - $10. - apartment size

gas stove $15 - side entrance
- 1017 Holbrook Ave - phone
GL 3-7384. 35p

G.E. ELECTRIC stove . 36''
x 24" - Calrod units - $25.

Stoker - domestic stokol with
controls - $20. Phone GL 3-
4586. 35p

STEP-TABLES - coffee table
- formica tops - grey sec-

tional sofa - Americana en-
cyclopedia - bed soread -
suitcase - curtains. GL 3-2019.

.

Rent A

Brand New

Hammond Organ
for 30 days with jessons

ONLY $25
decorated interior - the ONE HIDE-A-BED - 050
combination dining and Coffee table - $2.50 - TwO Hammonds begin at $495family room. There is an Chinese lamps - $5. - Three-
attached garage and a fenc- quarter hollywood bed - $20.
ed yard for the children. - four burner electric stove - "f'•4-••„11'n"

small piano. 39875 Schoojeraft BOAT SALE. GL 3-7363. 35p

LADIES bowling ball - An- Runabouts - Canoes . fishing
tique Edison phonograph boats - pontoon boats. All

with records - Antique rocker at huge savings.
- GL 3-4379 evenings. 35c

Watercraft HeadquartersGIRLS 20" bicycle with train.
ing wheels - good condition 82 E. Shore Dr.

- $15 . GL 3-1831. 35c Whitmore Lake

BOYS ENGLISH racer - 26" HI 9-8191
- red - good condition - 1 Open Sunday 9-1

year old - Only $33. call 31tf
GL 3-2683. 35 EVANS BICYCLE - 24" - good
SWING AND GLIDER - 10 ft. condition - $8. GL 3-1456.
high. Custom made - all _ 35p

welded - $45. 39875 School-
craft - GL 3-7363. 35p

GARDEN tools - good wheel TENTS
barrel - work bench - mis-

cellaneous itents for sale Pop-Ups
cheap. Also some househqld.
FI 9-0343. 35c to
SIXTEEN horse power Scott CottagesAtwater bail-a-matic out-
hnerd motor - Al condition - Complete line of camping and

- GL 3-0263. 35c fishing equipment.

SMALL CEMENT mixer - on Security Charge Available
wheels with electric motor

- $35. 41191 E. Ann Arbor Wayne SurplusRd. 35c

1956 PLYMOUTH - good 34663 Michigan - Wayne
motor - $30 or best offer;

Row boat - $10: girls blue PA 1 -6036
spring coat size 3 or 4 - $2; Evenings Thurs.. Fri. & Sat.
boys bike - $5. GL 3-7641. 35c 31tf

FIFTIEF.N for,+ T v..„„.

II

35c .V.

$70

bedrooms - family room - library
9 - family room - large
ooms - family room - contemporor]
Te bedrooms - family room - porc}

TI-LIST SERVICE

. SMITH REAL ESTATE

The Early Americai'

GRAND OPENING

FRI., SAT. & SUN. 

$13,750

two baths - actiities room She wil] like this home at *45. - Phone Pursells GL 3- Ul Ililicll 3- den - separate dining 41031 Micol in Plymot:th 6481 between 10 a.m. and 0room. Attached double ga- Twp. and you will like the P·rn. 35p 323 S. Mainrage. Near new Trees.
price of $17.500. Let her see/ .4 ,:# Be,utiful lawn. town. 1% thia week. ;' Ann Arbor .

our elegant Priced- rar below cost. 1353 or GL 3-1478 --
.6 1.-AP, .el. 4 . 1=„S tr«CR¥30

new ranch. Elm St. Selling out collection.
Specially priced FOR sale or rent. 3 modern Many choice pieces.

at $25,500 8 room home. In town. Excel- cottages on Long Lake. Al-
PARKLANE lent location for profession. pena. Mich. GL 3-0090. 41167 GL 3-7316 Consumers Power Co
ESTATES Beautiful 131 foot rolling E Ann Arbor Tr. 32tf Deluxe Hamilton waher

la w n. Opposite Christian FARMINGTON and Joy area
$240.95 - marked down
demonstrator - oritinal

Science Church. See it by - 3 bedroom brick contem- Used Pianos $179.95. New washer waappointment. 110 West Ann pcrary with basement - many
ranty.Arbor Trail. extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf

horse power Evinrude - 1 16
steering - Canopy and trailer

FOR SALE- $300. 42235 Hammill Lane - AUTO•.TRUCKS. iTC.Lake Pointe Village. 32 '"-

ROTOTILLER - Milwaukee .... -- 2 -

O 3 BIDROOMS

I FULL BASEMINT

. 10 BATHS

. PEERLESS CUSTOM
CAIINETS

e LARGE LOTS

from

88

Equipment - 34 horse 1950 1'21-3 Sport convertible -
power - Excellent condition - fully equipped . radio -
$100. - 453-4717. 35 heater - 4 speed . beautifulwhite finish with black bucket
SHOP WITH 1,500 feet of seats - Out of state car - no

floor space - for Sale with rust. §254&; 1113-PA- Alllo
ville Rd. lots of room for Road - GL 3-4603. 34c
parking - GL 3-6128. 35-38c --

. 1962 CORVAIR Monza. Radio
16 FOOT SQUARE picket and heater. Automatic -

fence play yard - with gate 267 Blanche - Apt. 4 - Plym-
and corner posts - Cheap - outh - after 5:30 p.m. 35p- GL 3-9061,ly 3% 1957 FORD' 2 door hardtop -

to THOMPSON 16' Tomboy boat 8 cylinder - automatic
ir- - Excellent shape - GA 2. radio - heater . windshield

2113. after 5 p.m. 35c washers . power steering -
or nATTDY r _-M-- a .· -- beautiful white finish. $495.Used RCA Whirlpool washc. wuvour. action snallow well Allison Used Cars - 199 Plym-dryer combination. A real pump - 3 points and some outh Road - GL 3-4603. akbuy! - $60. Runs good. 40555)nouth Road. Across from RED 1962 Chevy II Convert-Used Maytainger washer Whitman-Barnes. 34-36c ible -,take over payments- $39.95. -

-or - pay balance of $1,820.
Hamilton gas clothei dryer - sewing machine - toaster -HORSE manure - electric GL 3-0819. 35c,

only $2.1-5 weekly.
rotisserie - Electrolux polisher 1955 4 door 88 Oldsmobile. Factory marred - smokeless - bathinette - lawn mower - Good running condition

and odorless Calcinatr in- communion dmss . GL 3-0782, 52000 miles. 30901 John Hauk
cinerators. Reduced $40 - _ _ 34p Garden City. 33c
from odginal price.

11801 Farmington Rd.
GA 7-3100

Open Friday Til 9 p.m. 1-EwartilEFRMIEstate-1

I CERAMIC TRI

IN ALL ITS CHARM, YOU CA
FOR THE FIRST TIME A CUST

BUILT BY:

Bruce Wayne
MODEL LOCATED ONE BLOCK NORTH QI

/ Older Home 
 with large rooms 3 bedrooms - formal

dining room - 2 car
garage . 4 block to
high school. Owner
transferred - must

sell now. Just $11,•0FHA Terms

Grinnells
323 S. Main
Ann Arbor

NO 2,5660

/ the country 3 year 
/ old all brick ranch - 1

attached garage -
patio - out buildings.
Ideal for dog kennel.

Just $16,900
$1,700 down

J. L. Hudson

Rea I Estate Co.

$8,300. - full price for this SELL OR LEASE
neat two bedroom home Fl)UR bedroom brick home -
with fenceel real yard and living room - dining room -
garage. Carpeting. Spacious kitchen - garage - 14 baths.
kitchen. 871 Arthur Street. 427-9287. 31tf

Just listed -3 bedroom ranch DUPLEX all aluminum -
home with 2 car garage - street level - one bedroom

62 ft. lot - bealtiful back el ch - city gas - separate fur-
yard . 1340 Rol St. - OF- nices and utilities. $13,500 -
FERS INVITED. terms. S. Main-Palmer Sts. -

GL 3-8080. 31tf

1% acre parcel on Beautiful
BY OWNER - 2 bedroomThornapple Lane. Buy now house in township -full- build later. EZ terms.
basement - 144 car garage -

10 acres - 421 N. frontage near ' stores and school -
$10,500. GL 3-2975. 34-35pChubb Rd.

Large commercial lot at
Forest and Wing.

And for those who wish to
build - see beaqtiful Eden-
derry just west of North-
ville. High rolling land.
Trees. Stream. Planned and
engineered to perfection
Lots approximately 4 acre.
For real value - see STARK
of Plymouth.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TERRITORIAL ROAD OFF SHELDON.

KE 5-9450 GL 3-22 W

Ralph W. Aldenderfer /
' Real Estate , I

670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan  '
Glinview 3.0343

848 S. Mal• 81., Plymouth 838 Pinniman
GL 3-2210 GL *.1// GL 34/.1

r - -- - 1. 1

FENCES

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
BRICK RANCH

With 3 bedrooms. A 12 x 12 kitchen with built-ins - 1 4 baths - full basement.
All in excellent condition. See it today and make your offer. Asking $18,900.

IN THE COUNTRY

Farm style home - 4 bedrooms. 2 full baths - full basement . 2 car garage with
black top drive. Only $12,700 on a land contract.

,

ASKING $23.500

3 bedroom Cape Cod - formal dining room plus eating mate in kitchen. Carpet-
ing - fireplace and garage makes this home complete. Ah in excellent condition.

STORY-BOOK CHARM! 1

Spacious 80 x 220' lot in township. Living room - dining room - large bedrooms
- 2 car attached garage. Taxes only $85.67. $12,000 full price.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN !

Complete in every detail - 3 large bedrooms - 14 ceramic tile baths - large liv-

1270 S. Main GL 3-7660

Evenings Phone GL 3-4606
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Three bedroom brick with 115 baths - family room - fire-
place and situated on a large landscaped lot. Ikcated
in Plymouth Colony. Excellent condition. $5,000
down. Call now to see this home.

r

CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN

Frame home with three bedrooms and 1 bath on lecond
floor and living room - dining room - kitchen and
i& bath on first floor. Also includes full basement.
Located near schools and churches. Asking $12,300.

GOOD I.OCATION

BRICK BUNGALOW

on Roosevelt Street. Ideal location - treel - quiet street -
near Jr. High. Exceptional price on this newly liated
2 bedroorn home with bament. Only *14,400. For
price and area - this is hard to beat !

A SPLIT LEVEL HOME

in the popular middle price range - 017,600 complete.
Three bedrooms - fully finished lower level - full*
style kitchen - carpeted and nice u new. Com,hte
with garage - fenced rear lawn and pretty land•cap-
ing. A look will convince.

CONVENIENT LOCATION
-

0 CHAIN UNK .00 WOOD

I ....0 JMATES - CALL 724*20
0-

ing room carpeted. Full basement - kitchen with all built-Ins plus pante and
large eating space. Large landscaped lot - 24 car garage. Low taxes. Move
right in!

LESS THAN FHA VALUATION !

North of city - large lot - brick and frame - 3 bedrooms - dining room - part
basement - gas heat - garage - see this quick f $11000 - 3% dowm plus cost - $90
per month including taxes and insurance. Immediate possedon„

Two bedroom frame home with full dining room - 1 bath
and full basement. Also has 1 car garaee. All rooms
are large. Located near schools and chumhes. Call
for appointment to see this home.

LARGE WOODED LOT

is the setting for this three bedroom ranch home in
Plymouth Township. The lot is 100 x 200 and has all
improvementi. Includes 2 car attached Brale. 9-
cated in low tax area. Asking $21,500.

SUBURBAN LIVING

on a large wooded lot in Plymouth Township. Five bed-
rooms - 2 baths - large living room and den. This
home also has hot water baseboard heat. A two car
garage with additional space for workshop is also
featured. Arrange to sce it today.

within walking distance to downtown Plymouth. '!1111
cozv 2 bedroom has a dining room, too. All ne*#
decorated. Basement - gas heat - fenced rear y¥&$10,900. Terms arranged.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP f

Want a neat home with ba•ement - 2 large bedroonim -
full dining room and yes - a fireplace in living rqlm
- remodeled kitchen and 144 car garage? With 1.
excellent location? Then uk about this one #ar
$10,900. I

FOR SUBURBAN LIVING
This brick ranch on lenced 100 1 200 lot give, ple•tr 11

room for outdoor living. This home has • 13 1 14
kitchen plu, full dining room - 13 x 24 living rom
with fireplace - and attached garage. Asking *10,®0.
Quick occupency. Iat's discus, an offer.

BARNES FENCE CO. SBICE I , ACREAGE FOR DEVEIPMENT COMMERCIAL - g. MAIN ST.

4 4

- 1906 758 S. Main St. Mymouth GL 3-6670 located West of Plymouth. Price $1,100 per *cre. Call for Good professional or buminess location in this br¥:My-lulk further information.
building readily adaptable to omce. $17,04.AM'unll- GL. 3-730. Irlic.'415. .L.... - il l_ _ _ _______- - --.dal

4
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E 1.

-"TO BUY 5\103%, -[REe TOIURE HEW WANTED

PHONE

1960 RED FORD convertible
- radio - heater - automatic

drive - very good condition
. one owner - Call GL 3-2126.

35c

1956 FC)RD - custom 4 door .
2 tone gray-8- automatic

- almost new tires - above
average condition - GL 3 342.

35p
1961 CHEVROLET 2 door

Hard•op - V-8 - Stick shift
radio - hrater - windshield
washers . 11,000 miles. Spare
tire never down. Beautiful
black finish with red interior
$1,995. Allison Used Cars - 199
P]>'mouth Road - GL 3-4603.

.15¢

1957 Country Sedan - good

!96I FORD Ranch wagon - 1 1962 FORD Ranch wagon - 1959 CHEVROLET 4 door sla-11902 FORD - Country Sqi
door - standard transmi# V-8 - automatic transmis- tion w a g on - automaticl - 9 passenger - V.8 - Cr
sion - radio - heater - white sion - radio and heater - elec. transmission - power steerinelo-matic - radio . ' heat,
walls - GL 3-6484. 29if ;ri:1ig:!:ditatt:sphelihZ,i - low mileagd - GL 3-1106. 34tf  wt;&2;Zi';akZAdlM

YOUNG MEN: wipers - $1.825. Call GL 3-0650. 1961 FORD Country Squire - - seat belts - GL 3-9164 a
9 passenger station wagon - 5 p.m.

1957 CHEVROLET Belair - 1960 RAMBLER - 660 - 4 door V-8 - cruis-0-matic - radio -
- stick shift - white wall heater - white walls - power 1953 Chev. 2 dr. .....good condition .by owner - tires - 20.000 nliles - head steering - brakes - power 1957 Mercury 2 dr. ......1

full race Lishen cam - solid rest - seat belts - reclining windows - power seats - full 1957 Ford 2 dr..........
lifters - GMC truck piston, seats - heater - radio - one tinted glass. Ford buyer spe- 1959 Plymouth 2 dr.....- close ratio transmission

owner. Call GL 3-4983 after cial - only $1.995. Allison Used I957 Lincoln 2 dr. H.T...:rear-end - tact,ometer - new six. 35tf Cars - 199 Plymouth Road - 1957 Chev. 2 dr. ........tires - owner must sell - a
real steal at $750, Call Pa GL 3-4603. 34(2 1960 Mercury 2 dr. H.T.
1-6889 after 4.

1959 Ford Choice of 6 or 8 1
1959 Rambler 4 dr. ..,,..:

SHARP
1960 Chev. 2 dr. ......,.J
1990 Falcon 2 dr. .......SAVE PENCIL 1961 Ford 2 dr. ........ $
1961 Falcon 2 dr......,*$DOLLARS DAYS 1?§1 Comet 4 dr....... $

Lure 1959 ENGLISH FORD - 2 door

uis- -3 speed - radio and heater  8 -er - - white walls. Excellent sec-
ring ond car - $395. Allison Used A.&1412
1*85 Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -
fter GL 3-4603. 34c
35c . PRODU

$69 -17------ APPI
;299 PET. pul 'ALE Open Sat. anc$229

DUTCH
GERMAN Shepherd male - 5

$399 months - excellent 1&?=- ORCH,

$899 1 sacrifice for 24tf West of North T$699 On Pontia
$799

 COLLIES - 8 months old -female . reasonable - adult
1099 female to good home - Call AT OUR stancs
1029 GL 3-5585 after 4 p.m. - or all vegetable pla1199 day Sunday. 33c

na .--

·gigz.

THE PLYMOUTHMAIL Wednesday, May 8, 1963 5
6 -

FRESH asparagus cut daily GRAVELY Cutter bar - reelTURAL Lakeview Orchard - 38500 and riding dolly - used for
Plymouth Road - Livonia. lawns only - $215. GA 7-1340

CE 0 Open 9 a.rn.-6 p.m. 34tf - 34037 Coventry Dr. - Livonia
35c-ES VEGETABLES und Flower

plants. Cabbage and Head-
1 Sun. only lettuce. Reasonable. Karl

Hornbeck, 43944 Shearer Dr.. lillillillilliessihilillimmilillillimilill
HILL Plymouth. GL 3-1842. 34tf ===0*Ir,r,U-=, 8/

ARD 0 STOCK and POULTRY 0

'erritorial Rd. 18 TWO YEAR OLD laying
c Trail hens - 50 cents a piece -474k home Saturday - 46030 Cherry  -Hill Road - west of Beck. 3Sp =

FOR SALE eight Angus and =.8--
- flower and

nts. Hybrid Holstein cross-bred cows - . 1
with second calves by' their

lilimigaud&2)*ad/:I 71:tks I t.lot :{de. Also eight yearling H!*/ RAMBIER condition - V-8 - automatic - -
1950 International GERMAN Shepherd-are rent- of 200 t ...0 a. ...Ud I. aL 1 1 - stein neixers - all cattle

1901 Scout 4 wheel ar. .. *14WY Pe,Uluah

radio - heater - one owner - '61 Ford Fairlane, Autc
$475 - GL 3-5108 35p Trans., V-8, R, H... $1,39£ 1961 T.Bird hardtop - power I .4/.44/li.- - 4 Ton Stake ....... . $399 ing home - must sell - ex- hybrid tomato plants - also vaccinated and T.B. tested.steering - power brakes -  ·CAR OP 1959 VW Panel ......... $795 cellent childs pef - $75. in- other varieties - peppers . GL 3-0457 34©  1961 PLYMOUTH 2 door - 6 '57 Buick Roadster, fun power windows ..,.$2,395 EVERY CAR CARRIES A cludes dog house - 453-2490.cylinder - jet black - power. R, H, Auto. Trans., .MUNA.I. 1 YR. GW WARRANTY 35c cabbage - onion and eggplant. .SUPPLIES ..d EQUI/MINT, YEAR ANER YEARradio - heater - white walls - Nearly New Tires ... $595. 1961 Chevrolet Belair 2 door - -

has from grower. Clyde Smith and tor - with 24" Reo mower -
6 - Sharp: ........ $1,395.

BLACK miniature Poodle - spruce - $2 to $6 - Buy direct city lawn and garden trac- Hewer's Feed Store
- 12 year old Colorado blue Two HORSE power Sinipli-one owner . like new . 22,000

H, fuO WEST BROS. three rrtonths old
8108 Canton Center Rd.

Iniles - $1,195. Allison Used '57 Lincoln 4 door. R,

Cars - 199 Plymouth Road - power - PLUS Air Condi- 1959 Buick LaSabre 4 door GL 3-5110papers . shots - sacrificing at
Sons - 8010 Newburg Road - 30" snow plow - 24x30" roller PlymouthGL 3-4603. 34c

tioning. ............ .. $595. hardtop - power steering - 1959 Plyrnouth station wagon 534 Forest $70 or best offer - Includes - and cultivator $100 conn
power brakes - beautiful . V.8 - radio - heater. Full three food bowls - bea and 1 14 miles south of Plymouth plet€· 42180 Cler;ions - GI. 3I lill/*--'62 Coupe DeVille, FuO blue .. $1,295. price only $495. Downtown Plymouth pen - Phone GL 3-0908. 35p Road. 35c 6128.

35-38e ____L...1962 MONZA tioning ............
power - PLUS Air Condi-

$4,295. 1961 Buick Special 4 door - 1961 Caravelle 2 door hard-
matic - radio - heater - white

automatic transmission -

ne€ds ornechanil
work Business Directory4 Dr. - Station Wagon - Aut,- 'litOIds 98 4 door. R, H. Auto. radio - heater - excellent

irans., full power .. $2,595. gas mileage ....... $1,295. 1956 Olds 2 door hardtop
side walls. Like new.

BANK RATES 1960 Ford Falcon 2 door $595. only $295.
10/IM"**£**elliMMR/04'

$1,695

Jack Selle Buick, , PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINESS FIRMS
A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE

LOWE BEGLINGER
Inc. Fiesta Rambler

Auto Sa les Plymouth 200 Ann Arbor Rd. 1205 Ann Arbor Road ELECTRICAL
,SPECIAL SERVICES

684 Ann Arbor Rd.

LANDSCAPING  MISCELLANEOUS PLUMBING &GL 3-7500 or WO 3-4512 & TRUCKING REPAIRS HEATING
1308 S. Main - GL 3 2420 Plymouth

Gl 3-3600__ Johnson's Nur-ry
White's Sbarpening &.,2;3·0zya 7:.--,-I-.7,#2.* 1,jf Arrowsmith - Francis * Complete landscaping

0

TRUCK BUYS
1963 DODGE 11/2 TON 0 500 STAKE V-0 - 16 Fool Body -

Equipped with Diamond Moor Plate and Bulk Head -
3,000 Miles.

$300.00 DOWN - BALANCE 36 MONTHS
T

1963 1/2 Ton D 100 Pick-up
8 Foot Box ...... New 9729

1962 DODGE 1 TON 0 300 STAKE V-0 - 4 Speed Trans. - Dual
Whools - Excellent Rubber - A-1 Condition.

$195.00 DOWN

1958 DODGE 2 TON STAKE V-8 - 16 Foot - 0.20 Tim - Ex.
collent Condition - Ready For Heavy Wod[.

$19500 OR YOUR OLD TRUCK DOWN

* Forest Dodge
Visit Our Complete New Service Dept.

34955 Plymouth Rd. at Wayne Rd. GA 7-1250

W

k.-4

COME U

USED a

AT

CALHOL

BERRY PONTIAC
HAS USED CARS AT

TWO LOCATIONS
LOT No. 1

'63 Pontiac Safari - 4 Dr. Wagon $......................... 2690
'62 Pontiac Catalina - 4 Dr.- Hyd.- $2390
'62 Chevy Impal• Coupe - Black

with Red Trim ............ . 2090
62 Chivy Monza Coupe - 4

$1950Speed-R.-H.-W.W........

'61 Pontiac Bonneville Convertible
9290-Sharpl ..................

'61 Ford Galaxie Hard Top - Extra
9590Cleant ...................

'60 Olds Super 88 Hard Top - Hyd.
-R.- W.W. - P.S. - P.B. ....... $1790

Electric Corporation
Complete Industrial
Commercial Service

Distributor of
Fluorescent and Cold

Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring -

Prompt Maintenance
24 Hours a Day

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

G L 3.6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electric,J Service
Complete line of

domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gjlles
GLenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road

* Lawn Building
* Lawn Maintenance
23 Years Experience for

Your Guaranteed Protection
GL 3-7160

Experl Tree
Service

Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals

Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

Green Ridge Nursery
Fl 9-1111

TREE TRIMMING
STUMP CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATES
"Personalized Tree Car•"

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8672

Repair Shop

Bicycle repair & parts.
Open evenings.

7777 Sheldon Rd.
between Joy & Warren

GL 3-5287

32-38C

MOVING &
STORAGE

REDFORD
Moving & Storage
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

GL 34263
Local Agents for

Allied

Van Lines
World's Largest

Movers

Main Office
16895 Lahser, Detroit

GA 3-2820

PAINTING &

Bagge"
ROORNG

AND SIDING

Hot Asphah
Built Up Roofs

, 0 Shingle Roofs

I Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding

1 and Trim

NORTHVILI E

Fl 9.3110

licensed and Insured

O 0 0 D.·0'.T I MI
L

DART Y''i·TS TORI

 LIVE LOBSTER
Fl 9-1477 Nerthville

f PERFECTIONDOWN IMin the

DUMP-Af
-,9, d

:--: 464

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Salesand Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
G L 3-6509

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

Selling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply
149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

PLUMBING
HEATING

New Installation
Remodelin, - B,pal:ing'60 Chevy Impal, Convertible -

P.G.-R.- W.W. - P.S. - PB.....

'60 Chevy Corvair - All Red - P.G. -
R. - W.W, .................

18*£1-1.0 ..2. n -SJrROW- leil
Nice! ....................

'59 Pontiac Catalina Hard Top - R.
- P.S. - P.B. ................

4

'59 Mercury Monterey W•gon -

9690  EXCA VATING
$1090 1 .mn rrench-

9290 1 Trucking &
Excavating

1250 1 WATER UNES
BULLDOZING

SEWERS
 SAND and GRAVEL

GRADING
We also deliver top soil

J. D. WaN

GL< 3-0725'
-

LOANS

Personal Loans

DECORATING . Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing Laundry & Dry-Cleaners
* Visit our modern *

PAINTING * show room * Es/ablish•d 1928
Interior and Exterior

GLENN C. LONO 1 We Give S k H
for new ideas

Green Stamp,*,Unlng ';4#·u ;t;$, 44, vs.# .4

WALL WASHING 453-3275Northville
FI 9-0373

Jim Baggett
875 Wing Street425-1139

Heating Syylims
Free installation '

, .1 ...:---.--Red and While ............. $950 GA 1 -8620 anytime on your donahue I it ., .all:Il.,Ul

IN ' GL 3-3505 lurnihize o: ca: YOUR BEST BUY... GL 3-2434 BARBER SHOP
MAYFLOWER

LOT No. 2 Plymouth Finance Co. Charles "Eddie" Olson by appointment- 1/--

 '62 Olds F 85 Cullass - Automatic s2150 GL 34060 Service
491 S. Main. -

7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 039 P•nniman Ar . Oil and Gas Burner Orin and Ray - formerly

1960 Ford Wagons - 6 cyrs ind ,
520 Bnon Plvileuth

GL 3-0470
, 8 cyl's - all models from ....,....,.,,,... '1095 1

24 Hour Burner Service 

of 200 N. Main - now at
Trans.- R. W.W. - Buckets ....

1961 Fo•ds - G.I.xin - F.irl...0 - 1 '62 Volkswagen - Sun Roof - R. MISCELLANEOUS| Hardlops and $,dins from ............'.. .4195 i H.-W.W.... REPAIRS 1
Excavating &............ J 9590

a..11-1--:.. 11 -

Sherwin

1960 F•lcon wigon - 4 door.
$.5 '61 Chevy Impal. Coupe - Black

$1850 Basements - Gradinguu,!uwmy M V Paint John J. Cumming AWNINGS,»dio - h•,-r - au#on ank. Try thi• o•i
with Red Trim .............

Ditching - Sewerm uo ®6 Plumbing & Heating1959 Volvo -4 spied .

Dragline - Fill Sand 24 HOUR SERVICE '
Saxtons

FOX TENTr.dio and he•,•F - iu.0 lik. now ............. $995 '61 Pontiac Tempest Spon Coupe.
9600 By the Hour - lawnniwer S,Nk. The Sherwin/1961 Ford Country Sed.n -

$1395 Sharp .................... BY the Job And Repah Williams Co. Electric Sewer Cleaning , 624 S. Main St.
Automalic Iran.. . R.. H. - One owned

& AWNING CO.New Work-Repair Work

'' Ann Arbor'60 Pontic Caialina Coupe - Hyd. LOUIS J. NORMAN Let us prepare your GL 3-7870 GL 3-4622
Pickup k D.11•0,7

r-,-,-,...<-»-6K.-m.6,= EXTRA SPECIAL =*== - R. - W.W. - P.S. - P.B. ....... $1650 41881 E. Ann Arbor Tr. lawn equipment for 9068 Rocker - Plymouth GLASS- ALUMINUM
CANVASS- FIBRE-

summer.

AWNINGS1962 Olds F-85 '60 Olds 88 - Hyd. - R. - H. - W.W.
9590 5 cents an inch LEE SPECIAL SERVICES 1 Free Estimates

GLenview 3.231, Chain maw• sharpened. .
- P.S.- P.B. ...............

 JET FIRE FUEL INJECTION
| BUCKET SEATS Only 995 down
1950 1,4 4 dr. sed•n - 8-m/k .

r,dio - heal" 0 33,000 0'bial mil...... $795
1900 M•Hur, - 2 d.. -

Fully equipped-Or- owned .......,....,.,. $995
2 1960 G•laxle H..hop .

gainel be MW from new ....9295
1962 Al-cury - 2 loor - dual .... .

1-tio Ind hol- 0 •how foom cond. ......... $1995
. 1903 Mon-ey C.-m - 4 dr. -

.................... $2795 i
i ' 19/0 '•I,- - M.di, - hea".

./*0"alie. Sh/0/L Only $100 dow. ..........

OVER 40 CARS TO CHOOSE FROMr LEO CALHOUN FORD 
470 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH Gl 3.1100

-

_1. -

*.-:4t •.· -

4"0 Ford Fairline 500 - Black
Auto. Trans. - R. ........... . 9090 LANDSC

& TRUC1
059 Ford Cul»m 300 - Automalic

...... s690
'58 Fud Custom - 4 Dr. - Blid, S

........................ $575
'38 Plymoulh - 2 Dr. - Hard Top Sy©

........................ s295
'57 Mercury Mee**rey - 4 Dr. - is now cut

Auto. Tran. . 10 ........... *295 Merion
7278 Hi

between J
Vieli, Ir, hi Id,Idhil * Y- Deal *h

Haul it it

BERRY PONTIAC, 1. an(We also rr

or do J

l. #1 ill #2 Bodding
IN W. A* Ah. U. 610 W. Al A,he. ill Free

Gl 62500 - WO Wle ..2/0/

GL
PLYMOUTH

Mir.cle
APING SON Water
UNG Water Softners

....6

F- W.- A.4.6
0 D

m W. Ann A•60 TE·.
pl,mou.1

a more 01:4250
1"ns

ting 3 year old
sod at Bkyde Re**iggerty Rd.
oy and W.ren

All Makes
i your trailer
i Savel

Brakes Repaired
Wh-ls AHgnid

rake deliveries Complete Overhouling
vout COP*letl licycli Aoo.•orlesjob.

Estimates West.All
844 Penniman

30723 GL 3-5130
.. .1

Contra0ors Modernization
PAINTING Garages - Additions

and Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet WorkDECORATING

WALTER SCHIFFLEHome & Commercial
Interior & Exterior GL 3-26/ GA 1-0023

Patch Mastertg

349.1484 Standard and Odd Sizes
Dia-WI k Box Spdng. I

See our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.
Adam Mock Bodding

Preston Long GE Bass

PRINTING
Insurinal Ind flii,lnoll TOPS IN QUALITY

F- btlm,tes TOPS IN SERVICE
4534406 ™E PLYMOUTH MAIL

GL 3-3500

NO 5-9126

•VHF

•FM

•UHF

• ROTATORS

In.1.11'tion Ind Repair
In•w,Ing' V/l.k

OKOPNY'S
TV Antenna Service

349-1634
34-634

CEMENT WORK .

Jim and Art

No job too small
Free estimates

GL 2-5229

. 1,

4

.



- at • luncheon in her home On Tuesday afternoon, May 16 TH B PLYMOUTH MA It W«In-1.y, May 0, 1963 *
NEWS BRIEFS on Hartsough honoring Mrs. 14. Mrs. Louise Granger of DON'T TURN YOUR BACK ON THEEugene Gulbransen, who was Jener S+ 4,11 be a luncheon

hostess to members of her 1- chairman of the Symphony pinochle club. Guests will in- ,Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frost of League last year and who'clude Mr. Henry Ehrensber-Williamston were entertained
at dinner Sunday in the home with her family plan to move ger, Mrs. Leona Reber. Mrs.

of her brother and wife, Mr. to Blqomington. Ind. after SEuvptna,idQrtheeTrae
and Mrs. Fred Hines on Beck school is out. Guests were met Mrs Edith RorabacherRd.

members of her group Each and Mrs Estelle Heidt.- ,BARE• one Dresent gave the honoree · • •

. Mrs. Lawrence Becker was a dainty -handkerchief in Mrs, Charlotte Lush andhostess Tuesday of last week remembrance. Mr4. Betty Korte left Friday
by flane for Hemet, Calif.,
neat Los Angeles, for a two
weeks vacation visiting the
former's friends. Mr. and NOW OPEN Mr* Charles Snavely Mon·
day evening Betty called her
parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Herb's Golf Range antiversary.

Hairy Brown to congratulate
them on their 44th wedding

2830 E. Michigan Avenue
EAST YPSILANTI

_-Grand Opening Special
THIS COUPON WORTH

ONE FREE

Bucket of Balls
On Our Driving Range

Houn: Daily 10 a.m. 10 11:30 p.m.
: S•. & Sun. 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

Phone Rates
1Continued from page I)

sion first voiced itself on the

matter last February.

Wilson said the results of

the poll would be reported to
the Commission at the earli-

est opportunity. Among the
interesting statistics listed

during the discussion was the
fact that 60 per cent of all
residential phones in the Ply.
mouth area are of the one-

party type.

City Attorney Edward
Draugelis reported that any
proposed rate ehange must
first be taken up by Michigan
Be, 1 and interested parties be-
for: the Michigan Public

4- Service Commission in
. Lansing.

1

46 m€

.

6•.

k.4

4

2 FACTS!
And What Are The Bare Facts?

¥,

t

....-41;7

SM

5: 3: ·-

t. tor 
MOTHER'S DAY IS

THIS SUDAY, MAY 12

b from

-- illillillillilli Imilf Irelk
ALL SET for the Junior High East PTSA •49 "

5pring Concert May 13 are these three members .P

WHO CAN YOU BELIEVE?

 We claim to have the lowest prices in town - and sodoes iust about everyone else. It's not necessarily the
store that shouts the loudest about a few specials...
stamps ... premiums ... coupons ...or gimmicks

. That gives the consumer the greatest VALUES ...
although it might appear that way. The facts are...

 well, don't take our word, why don't you check a few
items (any items you choose)... check a few prices
and see for yourself...you'll find it's true...
WE HAVE THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!

- - - - ------7

 REGULAR 984  REGULAR 98c
2 REGULAR $1 69 

BAN ROL-ON Italian Balm  MAALOX 1DEODORANT HAND LOTION LIQUID or TABLETS ;

Econ.1 si. Six. 63(1 89, 1
of the school's choir, which will participate in
the program along with the Junior High East
band. At the piano is Rhea Fluckey, while Sue
Hulce and Steve Stribley are standing beside
her. The concert, which is free, begins at 7:45
p.m. in the Junior High East gymnasium.
Laurence Livingston will conduct the band and .
William Grimmer will direct the chorus.

 College Has More Woes; )
Bids Greater Than Budget 

MOTHERS DESERVE TO GET A GREAT
BIG SHOW OF LOVE AND APPRECIA#ION ON MOTHER'S
DAY! MOM IS YOUR BEST FRIEND, SO TREAT HER NICELY
WITH ONE OF OUR FINE GIFTS.

-i
• DRESS SHOES

Many Styles and

colors ... See our

selection of whites.

asher'ayuggest a F
GIFI CERTIFI'

For Mother

' ·4§2

--- -----#-----4

HEAD & SHOULDERS REG.$1.75 siz.
SHAMPOO 5-ox $102

ENDEN SHAMPOO LIQUID . . 89c

JAR, DRY, R.g. 55,
BAN ROL-ON LARGE SIZE • • . 0 73€

DEODORANT *'0 42
HEAD & SHOULDERS TUBE • 0 $100 61SHAMPOO Reg. C

STRIPE TOOTH PASTE SIZE . . 53( 38<GIANT R.g

GLEEM TOOTH PASTE ICON. Reg. 48,SIZE • . 69C

REGULAR 99,

Nylon

Hosiery

Troubled by a recent law- the architectural work was

suit that delayed them from $1.442.000, submitted by the ' l METRECAL liquid METRECAL Walers1 --
opening general contracting Schurrer Construction Co., of
bids, Schootcraft College trus- Detroit. Low base bid on the

$134 87<tees finally got the bids open electrical trades was for CHOC./VAN.
last week only to find the $611,665 turned in by Standish 6 PACK
totals far greater than their Electrical Engineering Co., 9 1
budget limitations. of Detroit. Lowest base bid ¥8 :i -

With a budget allocation of on mechanical *ork was for
$1.9 million for the school $173,990 by Gilles Plumbing , LILT
construction, the minimum & Heating. Inc., of Livonia. ..IJA  PUSH IUTTON
base bids on architectural, Sum of the three base bids

a Reg. $55electrical and Imechanical is $2,227,655.
$2.50trades exceeded this by Q-TIPS$375,000. . - 0--0 7*0; 'of*tky* rgeReCA: :·Ms·7·.·,· ··v -

The seven-member board of
PKG. OF 90trustees has since been meet- TALL

ing with the architectural R g. 43€PET MILK .... CAN
firm in charge of the project 59,
as well as members of the ..

college'x .idniinistration t o r-------------------4.4---v*------4--- 4.*'1z - - 4#.44* . - ---0-.--.-v.-7

seek ways to bring the bid 1 KLEENEX SHY I J &-1 J&J  GERBER'Spriee within the budget
limits. SHEER BABY STRAINED

1 Handbags
i o Surrimer Straw
 0 lealher

The trustees are expected
to take specific action on the
cost-cutting tonight (Wednes-
day) in special session. At
least two alternative mea-
sures were devised, one of
which involves deferring a
portion of the present build-
ing prograni.

A close time-table has been
set up whereby the new com-
munity college hopes to
open its doors to students in
September, 1964, providing
construction un the institu-
tion's buildings is begun
shortly.

The lowest base bid on

6

C This mumeris
. (Guir•ti

FACIAL  TRAVELERTISSUE SYRINGE

400'* 21 "4. $9 59
BOX $195 ...

I --

R.9 75,EXCEDWIN 60'6 . . 93c

SUAVE SPRAY . • . . 99c

HAIR R... 69
PRESTO HAIR R... $1488DRYER . . . $21.99

CINDE BRUSH ROLLERS $1.00 HAIR R•g

STRIPS POWDER BABY FOOD

Reg.1 Reg. 654 A
 69, 49< i L.re. Siz. "9'  3 jars 2 5 <1

T 1 AA E X BRYLCREAM 401 Reg. 59TUBE • • 79,

MED R-WATCHES SAL HEPATICA .n . 19£ 63'
R•g*i,, $ C 56 BUFFERIN 100.8 . . $1 29 88

LARGE Reg.
allll/and up ALKA-SELTZER 25'• . 59, 39

City Dog Clinics
 Are May 18,25

• SUPPERS City of Plymouth's dog 
 day, May 18, and Saturday,-clinic" will be held Satur-

May 25. reminded Director of
Public Safety Kenneth Fisher
this w€·ek.

In Any Denomination __ He said the purpose of the
-   1 i I two clinics is to furnish all

City dogs with rabies shots
04- as well as provide an op-

portunity for dog owners to
 purchase dog licenses.City Health Officer Dr. Lee 

Feldkamp, who will supervise
the two clinics, pointed out
that it is a violation of a City
ordinance for dogs to run
loose here, They must be

' confined or on a leash at all
times, he cautioned.

Hours for the City's dog
clinics on both dates will be
from 9 a.m. to noon and from
1-4 p.m. The rabies shot is
$3 and the license is $2.
C . . -'I--I- - .-

lust for Mother

UMMERETTES
A Real Favorlie

/rom 398

Cash Money for you

' Choose your ownUSE YOUR

PLYMOUTH come in for imrne

CHARGE KAN
PLYMOUTH FOR

6 SECURITY h.

7,44.
CHARGE "Your Famify Shoe Store"

270 S. Main Plym-h Phone Gl 3-1390 839 Penniman 4(
-.

R

P1

• CASUAL SHOES'

S

Visit Fisher's for many
morn nift irle-

11Ii,TI

ij

ri

4mim"$.1 \ R.$13

LOPER SUNI

FIRESTONE MENI
1094 SOUTH MAIN CASII

Gl 3-3900 CLAII

OPEN MONDAY,THURSDAY & PIIDAY 71  , CITRI

-----1 MAV
Y. Can Be r---

1 P
As Ham As 1
This Bird ... 1 R.

CASHIL-
Ir seasonal needs.

plan. Phgne or

diate service.

INANCE CO.

Y

./ a

it

4.

GL 34666

-

$ - ===- 9--

DY SUNBEAM SUNBEAM 
SHAVERS STEAM & DRY IRON 

9. Special 90' s418895 Value 2.69 Ger"' BREAFAST VITAMIN 1.95 .74
-              4.98 Gerito,Liquid 241*z. 3.59 1.39

POP UP Reg. $1 298 - ---IEAM TOASTMASTER . 0 . $19.95 0J 1.98 One A Day 609 1.44 .54

MEN SOFT 11 -01. SIX.
STROKE . • • • • Rog. 91€ 77,1--59 -HEd,on vi,amin. 100'. 1.27 .32

3.50 Abdec Drops 50« 2.59 .91

IMERE BOUQUET TALC • • 49€ .94 one Day Lee 100'•R.g 42'
MULTI-VITAMINS

.79 2.15

IOL CRIME FORMULA R.g. 79' 12? Tri vi Sol Tablets 100'. 2.85 1.14OR CRIME TONIR• . • • $1.25 -

2.99 Small Fry Jr. Vites 100's 1.39 1.60
KARBONATE 116; . . . 41; $139 - ---4.55 Poly Vi Sol Tables 100's 3.25 1.30

-

IS CANNED POP
RAVORS . 0 0 0 .. --
A;rr. A' 2.00 Chocks Tablets 609 1.44 .56

- 1.29__squibb'. COD Lly'Mt .97 __032
OLAROID CHARCOAL ' 330 ausivol 16„. 3.96 1.54
SUN GLASSES ..., BRIQUETTES

2.49 Ironized Yeast 2409 1 99 50$798 - R...7. -  -- TAILETS ,•-

2 .'04£.,.9 59' 1.69
Ascorbic Acid 100 T.b. RR .81

-

250 Ma;

---4

ELECTRIC or WIND
ALARM

R. $£69
BABY BEN CLOCKS $1.9. W

"DISCOUNT STORES"
930 W.4An• Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. 

EG. VITAMINS YOU

ZICE SAVE

.:r¢+44$**'.-·VS+* f' k'7¢ 44/f,"3'... ·*74% s>9·;I 'i f p , , .- I.: I.

t

*.--.' .-.- --Il- --..- A./- -.I- A-- --- ---I- -..& --- --I- i-I.-

.

.

0.

1
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W• Re-v. Th.
Righ To Limil STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms" ... #-0/1 e Choice... Com Fed Beef
Quantiti- .--'* lit .- -- I .                                                                                                           - -J J I -I */*-#-----

1 g%%",0'.1Stop & Shop's ... FRESH, LEAN .

HAMBURGER . ...
7 lb.3 c "Triple R Farms" ... Lean, Meaty, Tender

"Triple R Farms" ... FRESH DRESSED 1

* CHICKEN LEGS . . . .
9r ylb, to/#fo

* CHICKEN BREAST
2 .r

1*1

 (Rib. All.ched) 2 Jib. M

RIB
291 > END 21: LOIN

END
C

Lb.

Ut{

V.

Morrell's...AU BEEF 1   SLICED BOLOGNA . .
7lb.

* WHOLE LOIN
t

:14*i·%21'91&2.462..

"'T' ' >7PMe'¢1,'re-,,:r  r \i7

Lean, Tender £ "Triple R Farms"

*·.Alimr-p

Swift's Oriole

 SLICED

1-Lb.

Layer

C59CENTER CUT 1 SEMI-BONELESS

Defatted illll

C

HALF

OR

WHOLE
Lb.PORK CHOPS  HAM!

1.9.

.,...··.*UUU:,·44421

Triple R Farms...0 Rich 0 Smooth ' Delicious U. S. No. 1 TEXAS ... New , A. u. tim '. 11...Im..1. Ii¢. 1. 1. . 11. !1,

CE CREAM YEUOW ONIONS 3 Bag 19< Coupon .

* SAVE at STOP & SHOP
With I With This Coupon

Limit 1 = Tnplo R Farms
1/2 0.1. 39' :0 Vanilla ' Chocolale 0 Neapolitan ; g ICE CREAM * limi' 1

14 Gal.
On. Coupon

Limit 1

BLUE RIBBON CHASE & SANBORN, '1 PURE VEGETABLE
HOLSUM

YELLOW OR I;Lilin Shortening
MARGARINE MAXWELL HOUSE1.1=11/ Hamburger or Hot Dog

(In 1/4 Lb. Prints) COFFEE BUNS SNOWDRIFT
With 359<Coupon 

Withtimh 4 8 Cou/ 1 5 < Coupon ' With CouponPkg.
0 All Grinds 0 Limit 3

With Coupon Limit 1

BORDEN'S ...O Whipped e Pin. I AuGratin I Scalloped
0 INSTANT POTATOES Mix. A $100 lillisillililwzillglizililialimil

Makh Pkg•.
SUNSHINE

STOP & SHOP'S 0 Enriched 0 Sliced 0 VANILLA WAFERS ..... 112.29'
KRUN-CHEE

DEL MONTE ... Chunk StyleWHITE • POTATO CHIPS ...... '14:. 69,
20 OZ. DURKEE'$ ... Puri Ground

BREAD Poly Wrap 0 BLACK PEPPER ....... . oz. 39' TUNA
Can

Loaf HERSHErS Inelan,

0 COCOA MIX ........ 1 4 41'Can

JIFFY 1 0 SALT 'ban 0, 26 01. 23
DIAMOND CRYSTAL STOKELY'S

M,Id 0/••••. BOX"

BISCUIT MIX 0 BABY POWDER .... .
ECOn. Sizi

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

large 79' Tomato Juice 3
NANSCO MEMIUM

WILSON'S... Fresh Homoginized 0 SALTINE CRACKERS ..: ·.· 2 29' STOKELY'S ... Honey Pod
..A ./ HEKMAWS ... CI•.1.w lud.

MILK
.AU,1

0 SANDWICH COOKIES ... 1 Lb. 39 PEASPkg.

0 PURE CORN OIL ...... 36 59'

1-Lb. Can
/ A

17< 61h Ox.
Cans 89

40 Ox.

BOX

46 Oz.

Cans 69<,
1/9 GIl.

303

Cans

Limi, O- Cle'- re, C-I.'*1. .

*IMIM",Im'"'17'"Ii'!1"11'*' Im'l rl '!F
SAVE .1 STOP & SHOP

With This Coupon
9 0

BLUE RIBBON... Yellow

I Margarine 4 1-lb 59' :C,n•

U-" 1 1

limi, 0- Coupon P- CUINIM•I ,
E.pi,es Tuoodoy, May 14, 1%3

lii' "2,1,1.•Mill!11 'lil "Il ", I " 1,

ImmillIlll illl,iMi  'Ill ija 1.. 4SAVE at STOP & SHOP ,
With This Coupon .

 U. S. No. 1 Toxis N.w 3 1*:
1 Yellow Onions - Limi, 1 1

li,All QM. C,up- P- Cuoto•- ,
E.,4/0. T.,Way, May 14, 1%3

41 lili 1, "W.'11, '1! I J! "11"'1" I " " 'It " 'll' d

I 08...m.In.1.0.- 11.SAVE at STOP & SHOP ,
With This Coupon ,

* HOLSUM HAMOURGER or HOT DOG ,
C=

, Coun, 15' •
BUNS n.

Umi, 2 I
Ulli, O- C.0,;IR P. C-,--

9 1*pir" T."day, M.y 14, 1.3
*.,1. munmii;-ialmi=*IM.Iii.Iii:. lurmminzimijii#

< ./Mulml,u.,1'.·,I 'iliml z'=1• I li wl ,' /d
SAVE at STOP & SHOP .1.

EE With This Coupon .
Pure Vifable Sholloning -.

SNOWDRIFT 3 0.49' 
U.1,1

Lkil, 0- Ceer.- P- C.--•, 1
fili'. r."div, Ativ 14, 1.3

'Ji INIb'IM Iii "1 '1!1Id inl,i. ati: m.5 ll""11! al

SAVE .t STOP & SHOP I
With This Coupon ,

Ch•,0 8 Sanborn, Hllie k...0 leigh-Nul .
0. M.....11 Mou.0

COFFEE 14.. 58' :Can

U-1, O- Cli-• P- Cust.'- 1
Expires Tioiliy, M,y 14, 143

-1' Imiuln.Iu,IlliImliuill!l'i Imiwi IL.,AV

--* LOOK !40 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop 0--
0ISPECIAL COUPONI=-5 -- IAL COUPON , , 't, le PECIAL COUPON,rii,ME• rilari,arivi,SPECIAL COUPON5[laim=5 'EN[=I=nSPECIAL COUPON l, M, / A | EmzaUUSPECIAL COUPONimucot-

1 50 EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD 100 EXTRA GOI.D 100 EXTRA GOLD c 50 EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD
BEU STAMPS BELL STAMPS BEU STAMPS BELL STAMPS ,BELL STAMPS BEU STAMPS

 Wid $5 Pur€hase or More W. Wi. P..Ch- 0 A. 2 K. 4 W.6 U. h.ch- . At- 0 - Wih P.rchas. of 6 . Mor, 6 01. Ca- 0 WHh Mal- T-•11•, $1.00 . M. 00OUDI A 1.-U R ..Cr An¥ hand of

LARGE EGGS FRYING CHICKENS Fresh Fruits & Vegetables FROZEN ORANGE JUICE - Health and Beauty Aids
AT STOP a SHOP k... Al.1.0 AT SN» 8 SHOP $.. Atiolie AT STOP & SHOP Sup•/ MA- AT STOP A SHOP S.- Ma,ket AT STOP & SHOP Super Mark• AT STOP & SHOP Super Al*,6/

A. RY•ouni -al IN '0«111 AVi MY'.Ouni .Clo. 00 FORE" AVI. pi™ouni m,ae. 470 FORE;T AVA. PLY'AOUTH, MICIL 4" =WA. R™OUR AUCH.
RVI//2/mi -CM

a.1 - c-.0- I Ad•ID• 04 li.,1 1 Ce.- P. C-le.- 0 Ad.1. 04 ,-0 1 C.... P. C.I-- . Ad- 0.4 l,••H 1 Coupen h• C..0,-0. I Ad.1,0 0.1, li-1, 1 Ce•pe• F- C--- O 4•100 0.1,
Cl Ve•d Al- TWI., M.v Il, 1943 C,0,0- Ii,1 AN- 1-, h, 14, 1903 Coel- V- All. Tue. , -, 14, ll61 O-Ii VIW Al- T-, M.y 14, 1942 Coul- Void After Tu.., May 14, 109 Cw.. VIW Ah. T-. AUy 14, 1*9

1
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-      -1'NewtomersTREASURES FROM

0!Emoutb 1>altries Spring Dance
- -i Set May 25

....

A

The Plymouth Newcomers
annual Spring Dance will be
held at the Warren Valley
Country Club. May 25, ac-

' cording to the club's social
c ha irm a n, Mrs. Jeane

Knowles. The affair will be-

gin at seven with cocktails
and a hot buffet dinner served

at 8 p.rn.

Speaking of Engaged

0
i

W
esday, May 8, 1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Page 2

Nursery to Host
a

There will be dancing till -.
f.              * tired, and plenty of opportu-

i nity to renew and make new
Wedn

acquaintances Ibr the coming
sumnier season. Al) newcom- h37

· ers and guests of the Plym- 
outh area are cordially wei- Ir
eomed to attend this gala
affair. R 1 ADIES PLFASF 315enior Citizens SANDRA C MacDONNELL SUZANNE MARY STARON JOYCE MARIE ALLEN

Reservations must be made

before Tuesday May 21. In
tdwn, Norma Bell GL 3-3805
will handle your request. New

' Lake Pointe Barbara Spag-
*, 410/a GL 3-7456 is your girl.
T Old Lake Pointe Barbara
'  Schendel GL 3.3905. Tickets
4 are priced at $7.50 per couple.

1

May Breakfast

Slated May 10

.

. To help your club get more publicity,
* and to help The Plymouth Mail keep in touch
* with you, all newly-elected publicity chairmen
 of local women's clubs are asked to please
 fill out this form and mail, or bring it in, to
 The Plymouth Mail office. If you held the
17 same position during. the past year, it is still

important that you fill out this form, so we
will have a complete file.

In case your club has not, as yet. elected

 children of the PlymouthOn Thursday. May 9, the

Children's Nursery will en-
tertain the members of the
Plymouth Senior Citizens at
their monthly meeting. Mrs.
Lionel Guregian will accom-
pany the group as they sere-
nade the group with several
songs. The Senior Citizens
have been very busy over
the winter months in provid-

* ing the nursery With new
furniture. ,

That same evenine. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred D. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mangler, Mr. and Mrs, Walter J.
MacDonnell. of Birmingham, of Charlotte, announce the Allen, of 14100 Beck Rd., an-
announce the engagement of engagement of her daughter.
their daughter, Sandra Collin, Suzanne Mary Staron tj nounce the engagement of
to Jack R. Wingard, son of J erry Reed Steele, son oj Mr. their daughter, Joyce Marie,
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Wingard, and Mrs. Verne Steele, of to Robert Kramer, son of
of Starkweather St., here. 127 S. Main St. Mrs. Josephine Kramer, ofMiss MacDonnel] attended The bride-elect is a gradu- Farmington.Greenbrier College in Lewis. ate of Michigan State Univer-
burg, W. Va. and Michigan sity, and is a teacher of the Miss Allen, a 1961 gradu-State University. deaf and hard of hearing inMr. Wingard is a graduate Lincoln Park. ate of Plymouth High School,
of Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity where he was affiliated Mr. Steele, a graduate of is employed by Price Bro,Eastern Michigan University, on Newburgh Rd. Mr.with Phi Sigma Epsilon is presently attending Wayne „ . .frotornitvofficers it will be appreciated, if when officers Philip Settles, president of btate University graduate Aramer is employea Dy Iwin

are elected that the new publicity chairmen the Plymouth Children's Nur- The couple plans to be school and is employed by Pines Dairy.The United Church Women
contact The Plymouth Mail, so her name sery, along with the 15 presi- Parish, Birmingham. A re-

No date has been set for

married Aug. 17, in St. Regis Ford Motor Co.
of Plymouth have completed dents of the other area co-

ception, following the cere-their plans for a festive May r, can be listed. . operative nurseries, will mony, will be held at Bloom- Planned. the wedding.
A June 29th wedding is

19>.

Fellowship Breakfast at the + ________- ___-- ------:?§ honor the incorning presidents field Hills Country Club. . - .First Methodist Church on. --. - -- at a ten in Thplcos unrior tho i
Friday, May loth at 9.30 a.m.

The speaker at the break- Organization Name ....
fast will be Mrs. Paul Dotson
wife of the director of the

Organization Regularly Meets .......Protestant Foundation for In-
ternational Students at Ann
Arbor. Mrs. Dotson has work- Publicity Chairman Name...........
ed for many years with tor.MRS. ROBERT GOTSHAM eign students as she and her ·*
husband were missionaries *A recipe for a cool sum- Combine cream cheese with overseas for the Presbyteri- ¥mer dessert is suggested this mayonnaise and beat with an Church in the Phillipines £.u·eek by Mrs. Robert mixer until smooth. Ad¢! and Lebanon from 1946 to L Publicity Chairman Telephone ...........

Gotsham, 1116 Harding.pineapple, walnuts anp 1961. They worked basicallyHanded down on her side of cherries and stir until well with student and faculty Publicity Chairman Addressthe family, the- recipe is for mixed. Then beat cream groups. She is the mother ofa Frozen Salad Dessert. It is until stiff enough to hold ils two teen age daughters and
a favorite for company din- shape and gently fold intb two younger sons. ..............................ners and bridge desserts. cream cheese mixture ahd

Her children, Katherine, 12, combine thoroughly. Then Mrs. Dotson indicated that i
..                  their experience overseas has Mail this coupon to The Plymouth Mail,helped them to better under-

the .1400 . forfign stu- WO]

u ,•tuuent ar Junior MIgn turn mixture into 1 1-2 QUU¢t
West. Robert Jr., 11, a stu- mold that has been rinserl th
dent at Smith. and Thomas, cold water. Freeze
g. also at Smith atl enjoy the firm. . .about .three hours. Tio
dessert. serve, loosen edges of molti

Mrs. Gotsbam is a member with sharp knife and untholA
af the Women's Society of the on lettuce leaves. Makes 8 4
Methodist Church and the 10 servings.
Service Team for the Girl
Scouts. As hobbies she en-Jpys bridge. knitting. garden- A Lbert, Not Wesleying and reading.

FROZEN PINEAPPLE 'Wattons Honored
DESSERT SALAD It was the Albert Walbon#,

of 42015 Micol St. who celb-
1,=pkg. (8 oz.) soft cream brated their 30th widdiligrheese

anniversary at a surpriteL C. mayonnaise
party, given April 20 in the1 can (204 oz.) pineapple home of their son. Wesley, *ttidbits, drained 42024 Micol St. Last we,lk4 C. chopped walnuts The Plymouth Mail erroneouls-16 C. marashino cherriesly stated in a headline th#tdrained and chopped the Wesley Waltons ce&51 C. heavy cream brated their golden anniver-Crisp lettuce leaves sary.

+ 1

Gulbransen Places 2nd
In Reporting Contest

*' Plymouth High senior Jeril
1 Gulbransen, 17-year-old
. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-

,· gene Gulbransen of 11905

" Seck Rd.. last Friday was
2 named second-place winner in
•. a speech reporting contest

*t the University ot M¢ht<*n.
·· Jeri, editor df M
' Puth High's newspaper, The
, Pilgrim Prints, was among 25
. high school journalists corn-
·· peting in the Donal H. Haines
" rt p'oiting contest.

" .After hearing a speech by
Paul S. Swensson. executive

'„director of the Wall Street
., Journal, the teen-agers
·• were alloted two hours in . JERI GULBRANSEN
" which to write a news story r
" of Swensson's remarks.

S Swensson discussed "The
. Face of a Newsman." Miss
" Gulbransen received two

dents attending the University I
of Michigan and to be of M
greater service to them at the

.......".,Ill'.<.I".1

international Center.

Tickets for the breakfast
are available through the BAB
Women's Society of the par-
ticipating churches. Nursery
service will be provided. Mr. and

bowski, of
the birth

daughter,Rosa ry Society May 2, in l
Mrs. Drabc

Desse• Bridge Joyce Ruc
Mr. and M

Slated May 14 nal grandp
of 1300 Anr

Mrs. Augi
The Rosary Society of Our Plymouth.

Lady of Good Counsel Church .
will sponsor a dessert-bridge Mr. and A
party on Tuesday, May 14 , of 39604 1
from 12:30 until 3 p.m., in the nounce th€
O.L.G.C. hall. Lovely door 9 oz. dau
and table prizes will be given. born April

Program highlight will be a pital. Mrs
hat show, featuring original forrner Bar
creations by "The Christter of Mr.
Child Society." Hines, of

Chairman of the event is Paternal
Mrs. David Schlick, with Mr. and N
Mrs. Thomas Devereaux act- Farmer. of
ing as co-chairman. Commit-
tee chairman are: Mrs. An- 2
thony Frank, in charge of DON'
publicity, Mrs. Bernard Sch-
mitz and Mrs. Russell Koepke, Just turn
handling ticket arrangements. Mail Busfr
Mrs. Mary Jane Minaham, check und
managing prizes, while Mrs. Repairs".
Thomas Devereaux and Mrs.
Rosemary Shilcuske are in
charge of refreshments and
decorations respectively.

For additional information
contact general chairman,
Mrs. Schlick, GL 3-6297 or for
ticket reservations call GL 3-

3761 or GL 3-1916.

nIP

......L. .....

auspices of the Huron Valley
Council of Cooperative Nur-series. Also attending from Garden Club Will
Plymouth will be Mrs. Lionel
Guregian, P]vmouth teacher; Meet May 13 at
Mrs. H. G. Olson, president
for 1963-64; and Mrs. Harry Mrs. Gemperlines2 Luce, council delegate.

3% Mrs. Settles will speak on The Plymouth Branch of
4* the administration of parent the Women's National Farm
9 cooperatives and Mrs. Gure- and Gdrden Assn, will hold its
%89 gian will discuss the daily annual meeting at the home
*pos t-session conferences in of Mrs. Walter Gemperline,*4 the nursery school program. at 47447 N. Territorial Rd.,
iN On May 13 and 14, the on May 13 beginning at 1 p.m.I Michigan Council of Coopera- Program highlight for the
30 tive Nurseries will sponsor a day will be a workshop on the
21 series of workshops at the art of drawing flowers, usingP Kellogg'Center in East Lans- dried flowers, presented by
*MF ing. Such topics as nursery Mrs. Donald Mitchell, a mem-
4% administration, art and music ber of the Three Cities Art
. techniques . in the nursery Club.

f

until stand

Seniors ...

Have a beautiful portrait as
a treasured memento of a

proud dayl ____ Schedule your sittingnow for

Commencement Week.

AT THE POINT OF THE PARK
----a-

44/07/

1

r

man's Page, Plymouth, Michigan
school, and probl@m clinics

- ¤ **ap..4-2 4. .*·>* will be discussed. Attending----,», .·• *sp--rn:*::4·t·444: from Plymouth are Mrs.
Lionel Guregian, Mrs. H. G.
Olson, Mrs. Albert Stanwood," Northville Auxiliarv Mrs. Robert Luce, and Mrs.

Y TALK Plans Card Party ' Robert S-tenger.
Mrs. Richard Dra- The annual card party is -
Joy Rd.. ,nnounce set for Tuesday, May 14 this
of a 7 lb., 8 oz. year by the Northville State
Denise Lyn, born Wospital Auxiliary, It will be,
Iniversity Hospital. held at the O. T. Building, 
)wski is the former near the water tower, at i]
lick, daughter of 1:00 p.m.rs. Russell Rudick, Door prizes and table 3
i Arbor Rd. Pater- prizes will be awarded and a +arents are Mr. and bake sale will be conducted. -

ast Drabowski, of A dessert-coffee will conclude  4the day's program.
.. Reservations may be se- i

Crs. David Farmer, cured by calling Kay Ratliff 1
Lotzford Rd., an- the chairman, at FI 9-1343. j a
· birth of a 9 lb., Donations are priced at $1.00. :
ghter, Kelly Sue,
3 in St. Mary Hos-

Apply Now For. Farmer is the
bara Hines, daugh-
and Mrs. Albert

1910 Al Smith Dr.
Town Hall Awards

grandparents are The executive committee of
Irs.Sylvester the Northville Town Hall
' Livonia. Board ot Awards has an-

nounced that deadline for
ROKEN? applications for the awards
T THROW IT is May 17.
AWAY Any Plymouth person or
ta The Plymouth club. .Whinita Mply (pr the:* 1.iess 01•*ele«•!§1* award@-ihoilld- .tatitnet' Mrs.
er "Miscellaneous Margaret Hough at 1477 W. ' -6/*-e,13.,

Ann Arbor Tr. by that date.

Mom's Favorite f Mother's Day! |
CARNATIONS-IN-SNOW

CAKE ...
f

2 books on journalism as sec-
„ ond-place winner. She is a ))i
•, member of Quill & Scroll and
", plans to study journalism at
2 Undenwood College in St.                  -
·. Charles. Missouri. after grad-
" uating from High School in
- June.

She becanne the seventh
2 student from Plymouth High 

. 10 12 years to place among " the top three finishers ·in the ]" contest. No other school in
I the state has had more than ,
. three students finish among
" the top three.

Assisting Mrs. Russell Is- ' L , 1bister, tea chairman, will be | 600 W. Ann Arbor Tr. a
Mrs. W. Sumner, Mrs. C. 1 IOISORAPHY
Teasel, Mrs. E. Thiele, Mrs. GL 3-4181E. Thrall, Mrs. J. Tritten,
Mrs. J. B. Von Stein and Mrs.
K. Wilske.

-----

. ...

Most Wanted for Mother' s Day ...
THIS SUNDAY, MAY 12

STOTTER

Serving Trays

With matching place mats 1„ Pin and Ear Ring Sets
Attractive and practical. and plates.

' from ;40Q
TRAYS $8.00 each

PLACE MATS $1.00 each

PLATES . . . . $1.50 each

Stationery
 Ideal for Mother's Gift.

Large selection to
choose from.

WITH REAL UVE RED
Priced from 400

OR WHITE CARNATIONS!

Hon'. Ihi rf- gift for Moml Carnations.In-Snow
Calte (two liehi, whil• lay-4 hnde, -11 rich •• our I
.ke. always .re, frosted al over with while •nd 1
crim coconul) makes the very b- Moth•ts Day
des-n.

,

Kly:.2>U. ./1 · ,. w..:®**,fl

AQUAAL
C15,• 75 · f---- eAA £*-
Double Layer · When Fu care enoo,6 10 *end ERe ve,y &ed

4

Plymouth Pioneers..

E Learn About *leat r
• Plymouth Pioneers. home
 economics extension service
t! club, met at the home of
,· Mrs. Claude Eckles, at 41006
" Schoolcraft, on Monday eve-
,", ning, April 29.
" The Drogram. presented by I
Z Mrs. Forest Olson and Mrs ]
·. Alan Maltby, dealt with 

"Meat: How to Buy, Store
' and Cook it."

Hoste-es for the evening
" were Mrs. Kenneth Lunn and
L Mrs Alan Maltby.

The May meet,ng whil be
2 held the last Monday of the

month at the hoine of Mri.
William Elliott, at 1450

" Penniman. I-ion for the
*. evening will deal with "Fam-
. ily Vacations." Also, at that

meeting election of ofncers
t will be he/1.

Anyone interested in joining
6 the group should call Mrs.
h Oran Nichols at GL 3-2663.

r

J $1
' PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY...

SUPPLY IS LIMITED!

-

'1 NY, }Deco_
.lEART CARES

.
--

•D LIKE MOAVS APRON

1 rom 950
CONVENIENT TWAS

Ditner Jewelry
TERRY'S BAKERY

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail
W.C.81/U"Aue -*.1 68.8 0..8/

Gl 3-2715 080 A- Arber Tral * F.. al 24161

B,

'74? f

I Other Sure-to-please
 Mother's Day Gifts

V' IA Priced from $100

¥AL 0, PITY-URIH

31•Bh Jarv is ®ifts
852 W. Ann Aibor Trail GL 30656



local Collegians M
Plymouth collegians are degree In Religious Educi-

totaling up an impressive list tion completing the three
of honors and achievements year Christian Education
at their schodIM. Prominent course.
among these are: Pledging Delta Alpha chop.

Mary Park. daughter of,ter of Sigma Kappa at East-
Mrs. John Park. 130 N. Hol- ern Michigan University re-
brook. who was among 41 cently was Miss Ann McCal-
Michigan State University lum, daughter of Mrs. Grace
freshmen tapped for mem- McCallum, 935 Hartsough.

Ann is currently a sophomore
majoring in special education
for the physically handicap-
ped.

Freshman Kenneth Fischer.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Parents were gUSts mt a SDe- Fischer. 505 McKinley, has
been chosen by the Student
Government Association of
the College of, Wooster to
serve as the cc,-director of
Freshmen Orientation for
next year.

Lawrence R. Sexton ap-
peared last week in the Mien-
igan State University Thea-

Kehoe, daughter of Mr. and tre production of Oliver Gold-
Mrs. Clifford Kehoe, 5959 smith's 18th century comedy,
Lotz, received a bachelor -She Stoops to Conquer." The
1 -

1

Aivt)Wouy -

bership in Tower guard. local
sophomore women s honorary
society. Selection is made on
the basis of scholarship, lead-
ership and service to the Unt-
versity. Members and their

cial breakfast-given by Pres-
ident and Mrs. John A. Han-
nah and the Spartan Women's
League following the induc-
tion program.

At the 25th annual Com-
men¢ement Exercises of the
London College of Bible and
Missions, Miss Karen Kay

SI

le

t

X

l'

¥

31

son of Mr. and Mrs. James
H Sexton. 1943 Penniman,
Sexton is a graduate speech
rraJor and has appeared in
numerous productions at Cen-
tral Michigan and Eastern
M ichigan universities, and
Cherry County Playhouse.
Earlier this year at MSU he
p ayed in -Kanjincho," a
Jppanese drama.
1Planning to study in Mad-

'rid next year is Miss Kathleen
Kleener. daughter of Mr. and

rs. Robert Keener, 695
rnpson. She is taking part
Kalamazoo College's for-

In study plan along with 128
ner juniors.
Junior IAn Dickerson, son
Mr. and Mr. Lon E. Dick-

son, of 620 Simpson St.,
s been elected to the Pub-

ations Coungl at Albion
ilege.
Senior Kenneth Jacobus,

st)n of Mr. and Mrs. Roy L
*robus, of Elm St.. has been

arded a graduate assist-
:ship for work in psychol-
9 at Ohio State University,
tounting to $1,300.
)mega Chapter of Tau
ippa Epsilon fraternity
mbers at Albion College
o will participate in in-
liation ceremonies for a
4 chapter at Hillsdale Col-
e, to be known as Iota

will include two Plym-
hites, David Green, presi-
it, and Lon Dickerson, his-
tan. Green is the son of

and Mrs. F. Harger
pen. of 595 Simpson.

1***
stern Honorsmouth Mother,

Mrs. Joseph Marni
Among those honored in

today'S Honors Convocation
at Eastern Michigan Univer-
Lity, Ypsilanti, was Mrs.
Joseph Manzi, of 254 Ann St.

A resident of Plymouth for
the past five years Mrs.
Manzi, a senior Enuish
major, has been a connstent
honor roll student throughout
ner college career.

Mrs. Manzi. who has three
Thildren Donna 17, Renee, 13,

nile

tut

tbr

TIIE AAUW'S 19(0-64 Listening Post lecture series, featuring
three eminent guest speakers, has been announced and will begin with
the first lecture Oct. 23. Members of the AAUW who took part in the
selection of speakers are shown here with Dr. Seymour Ricklin,
associate director of the Detroit Adventure Meries, who helped obtain
the guest speakers for the local series. Seated at left is Mrs. John
Mophle. From left, standing, are: Mrs. John Hass, chairman of the
committee: Mrs. Elmer Smith; and Mrs. Sidney Cady. Malcolm Boyd
will open the Listening Post series Oct. 23 with a talk entitled "Art
and Morality in the Modern Theater." Other speakers will be Arthur
W. Burks, of the University of Michigan, and Margaret H. Sterne, of
Wayne State University.

TV News Editor to
clti <:91wunl 96: Be Guest Speaker

by MI. J-i. Hudson
.....
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- 1- inferior quality or workman-
- ship. These laws were so

Tte Intique 69[10[ penalty for marking a piece
severe that in some cases the

of silver not up to standard
By Ma. John Gibbons with a sterling hallmark was

punishable by death. The
government then took the
time to destroy all of that

Silver has always been a srnith's works which has
favored precious metal for made the possibility of locat-
ornamental. ceremonial, and ing antique forged silver quite
personal articles. Although-rare. However,frauds in
gold is as beautiful in ap. silver do exist in the sense
pearance and workability it that subtraction or addition of
is twice as heavy and there- a piece would produce a piece
fore much less practical than not originally intended for
silver. In the nast the men that purpose. For example, a
who worked with these pre- silver urn minus one of its

cious mptals were known as handles can become a silver
goldsmiths even though thev cup. A footed meat platter
worked in both R 0 1 d 2rld without its feet makes a more
silver. It is said that Ene- desirable tray. With the ad-
land }las produced more sil- dition of a spout to a tankard
ver than any other countrv the article becomes a much
in the world and that her dj. more desirable and higher
signs and culture has greatly priced coffee urn.
dominated theentire field of In colonial America silver

silver making. Silver. like was a rare and much prized
furniture and architecture possession. It is interesting
followed the influx of thX to note that the American
neriod and can be traced to silver makers did not have

the period of its popularitv to hallinark their early pieces
by its general appearance. At because the colonies had no
the time of smithing the first such organizations as the
pieces of silver in England guilds tht existed in England
the church was in complete and the government held no
reign of the land and a great reign over their work.
number of pieces were nlade
for religious purnoses. The Wine, woolen goods, cattle,great cost involved in the raw
material prohibited greatly ceramics and building stone
the creation of silver ware. :ire exported by San Marino,
It was not uncommon for the a small independent republic
smith who worked on these near Italy's Adriatic coast.
items to spend several
months in fashioning one The population is about 14,000.
piece, therefore, creating a i
revered item of grace, beauty,
and distinction. As time ESPECIALLY -
passed and commerce with
foreign countries began 18
increase larger quantities of For You
raw silver wore shipped into
England. This increase Children's Penni .... $7.50
brought down the cost some- Megular Perms ......$8.56
what and the society leaders Hair Cuts on
began to demand these luxurvsilver pieces for their owil Mondays & Tuesdays . $1.50
personal use. This demand MI'bGE'S
c:nised the silversmiths to
fi,Trn the first guilds and BEAUTY SALON
fraternities in silvermakers. 450 FOREST AVE.

Laws were passed to pro- ,L 3-1690
tect the buyer from silver of -.

..
r

2·.2
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By MIDGE DU VALL

Remember the "Ssh Ssh"
subject I mentioned a few
weeks ago? Let's bring it
out in the open.

Fanciful, romantic words
some times can create an

emotional effect. By in-
nuendo, some words can
establish something as a
fact that simply is not a
fact. Let me put it this
way -

There are some products
we refuse to use or display
in our Salon. We refuse the
potential money profit be:
cause we are realistically
concerned about your love-
liness, your lasting beauty.
In plain words, your safety
and protection and here is
why -

At an American Medical
Association meeting not
too long ago, pleas were
heard for more effective
Federal legislation to safe-
guard the consumer
against those who vouch
for the reliability of unre-
liable claims. The "Ssh
Ssh" means this. There are
products being tested on
w onien in so called
test markets. MIDGE'S

BEAUTY SALON is NOT
and NEVER will be a test-

ing station for any product
or procedure with humans
used as Guinea Pigs. This
is a good reason why you
can always rely on us for
professional help, guidance
and perfection. To see
what reliability and per-
feetion really means, come
in or phone in. Why not
make it today? MIDGE
DU VALL. MIDGE'S
BEAUTY SALON. 430 For-
est Ave.. Phone GL 3-1690.

.. -- -Vol,
-=m'"238=2=2-5€

and Tom. 10, will graduate ,in "tjenina the beenes of News •  '•June, 1964. She began wotk - Broadcasting" will be the O
I on her degree four years ago. program topic for the May

--

l Upon gratiuation she expects Was able to visit two quite sence of reverence and hope. meeting of the local Alpha 11..to teach for awhile and will different art shows this past The second painting, num- Xi Delta Alumnae. Carl -
--I-ventually pursue graduate week. One was the Contem- bered simply No. 203, 1960, is Cederber•, news editor of look lovely for

I work at the University of Porary European Paintings smaller only 32,394 inches, WJBK-T, will be the guest
Mothers .. . everywhere wi 11 .  Michigan. exhibit at the University of is mostly black with black speaker.

Mother's Day°Mrs. Manzi's husband is a Michigan Art Museum in Ann textures over beautiful reds ,

appreciate flowers from tfacher at Farmington High work of students of Mrs. seems to present the other on Tuesday, May 14, at 8:00 r-chemistry and physics Arbor, the other was the both smooth and rough. This The meeting will be held .. ' (Sch c„,1. Ma ri on Sober and Mrs. choice left to man... hellfire {;,h at the home of Mrs. . fjjillilillirManley, 9459 South- Make the family proud ofJohnnie Crosby at the Joy and brimstone. The whole
worth. All Alpha Xi Deltas in ..1Heide's. Delivery anywhere! Road Studios in Plymouth. exhibit takes one into the
the area are invited to attend. you on Mother's Day andBRIDGE SCORES The Ann Arbor show by pro_ vanguard of art.. .art which Reservations may - be called .fessional avant-gavde artists may be accepted and admin in to Mrs. Kenneth Shillds I../. 1...I every other day ! Arrange .

was, of course, very abstract ed fifty years from now.
CR 8-2547 or Mrs. W. D regular appointments forAt the weekly dupheate - no n.representational - Mrs. Sober runs what she Wassel, CR 4-6348.bridge held at the Plymouth .

Bridge Club on Friday, May modern-art - away out. It calls "an old-f ashioned - our expert hair cave and
| 3, 1963, the following were featured color. texture, move- school" and nlost of the NAMES MAY 5-11

ment and mood done by paintings are done.in a rnan- FOSTER CHILD WEEK styling.winners:

NORTH-SOUTH painters. from various coun- ner which was contemporary Mayor Richard Wernette
1. Jack and Cile Carter HOUSE OF GLAMOURtries in Europe but who have as long as 400 years ago. A has proclaimed the period 0,

al] studied or lived in Paris. few students employ an im- May 5 to May 11 as Foster -FLOWERS 2. Betsy Tulhs and Joy Peter-
630 Starkw..ther GL 3.5254son the Artist's Mecca, at one pressionistic o r pointillist Child Week here. His proc-

3. Bill Tullis and Don Peter- tirne. The paintings, as I style which is as recent as larnation urges residents to
Houn696 N. Mill - Plymouth - Gl 3-5140 son mentioned above, are far-out, one hundred years ago. inform themselves about the

Daily ......... 9-11 p.m.EAST-WEST some in primary colors with ..
1. Ardie and Dick Mosteller busy confusion symbolizing Acting in the difficult role foster home program and to , sat. .......... 8:30 - 5:30 .

i 2. Don and Alice Scherer and appropriate to our own of judge, I chose a still-life Support the metropolitan
|= 3. Gene and Mary Smith busy, noisy civilization,. painting which impressed me area's Committee for Foster

. 0

. some in sombre mud, also with its color values and Children.

symbolizing our civilization compositional elements,-- ...

and the disastrous develop- painted by Mrs. Erna Losee.

merits of which it is capable. Two portraits were equally
attractive to me. one a soul-

Two paintings seem to sum ful. haunting study by Vir-up the whole of man's expert. ginia Stout, the other by '
ence. They are by Luis NY.,ry Engstrom showed the Fetto, born and now living in

same model as a more youth- 6Madrid. One large panel 63 ful and somehow courageous
x 71 inches is done in smooth

individual.

-00-000-- 1, --1 black textured areas over Many of the paintings hold ,
black glossy paint with dull

r

subtle tans and greys with apromiseof adventures to

2 -   GIVE A _ smooth white area relieved come and all, I know, would 1 BLUFORD by white textured spots, the be accepted and admired by
whole seeming to be the es- most people today.GIFT

G %;1 5 CERTIFICATE
4,9 4 On 574 0allgties:

en&.*aar-- New Styling by STARFIRE HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY, 116 E. Main Street,
Northville. Regular gallery artists back on the walls. Until¥ AbW"5! $150.00  Th. beauty ..d size of brilliant St,,fi. dia- May 19. Open every day from 12-6, Friday 12-9, Saturday

Engag,ment Ring 1 monds have boon enhanced by lovely new 9-6.

1  Wedding Ring j ring slyling. JOY ROAD STUDIO. 48234 Joy Road, Plymouth. Art les-
 sons. craft classes. Visitors welcome. Open afternoons.
FORSYTHE GALLERY. 201 Nickels Arcade, Ann Arbor.

 faculty. Fbr the month of May. Open daily 10-4, Saturday10-1.

$124.50 j
jagement Ring WHEATON GALLERY. 18928 W. Six Mile Road, Royal Oak.

May 5 to May 18 paintings by Kuciemba. Call 538-4620¢.dding Ring
I for gallery hours.$64.50

1 ART MUSEUM OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
Alumni Memorial Hall. State Street, Ann Arbor. "'Con-

temporary European Painting" April 18 to May 19. Daily
9-5 and on Sunday ·from 2-5. Also on exhibit in the down-
stairs gallery. Museum permanent collection including some
handsome recent accessions.

 ARTISTS' GALLERY, 201 E. Washington Street, Ann Arbor.
1 Artist owned and operated. New exhibit every three

' weeks. Open every day except Wednesday from 12-9 and
on Sunday from 2-5. Sculpture, ceramics. paintings.

. . 0 A. INSTITUTE OF ART. Woodward at Kirby, Detroit. Coming
next week. through June 30, the 53rd annual exhibition of
Michigan artists.

DIAM(2..tlLN
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CREDIT

TERMS A

by FORMAIC

goes to cdt lengths
and 24 sizes

to make you lovelie
AU longline bras are not alike. You
know it the minute you try on
featherweight longline Escapade 1
Formaid - in the length that's e
actly right for you.

The secret's in Escapade's constru

tion:alternating panels of line cotton
and duPont LYCRA® that makes

for superb support, greater comfort.

Be sure you're fitted to the right
length for your figure. Most styles
available in White, Black and
Contour cups.

.

32 04 86 28 40 42 44

***
-

.

B***

I-1

d

/ N trwe)L JU,Il,Ile[
when you think of longlines

COSTUME JEWELRY Ar PAINT UP think EscapaW bu FORMAID
from TRIFARI and CORO Trough th.  * CLEAN UP from $5·00 D *yfan a fine Hamihon ABCandDC..ALSO FINE SELECTION OF ¥4•,ch haRboon ,he * FIX UP *****40-2.44********:.0****04'***t:.D„..0

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE & APPLIANCES ' .mbot of high- regard. nj  / mm 
A•Ihies Day, express your l.vi kmhol * BEST IN PAINT

...¢.0 poll,0-0 -*dia.-1 ..70. C -d-. 4 4.09,16,00)

vh a Hamihon. Choo- from1
r large -1«tion of mignificint

milton slyles, Pricid from 1 ' * BEST IN COLOR --PROPERLYFZTTED
soo. 11 * BEST IN SERVICE AT DUNNING'S

Dainty loi, drop de*ign$79.50 3 CORSETIERES
APPAREL FOR WOAAEN AND CHILDREN

Classic round §44 ........Foreu Ave. opposite Stop & Shop GL 3-5290  Prices Plus Tax | 863 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-7870
.......1 500 Forest Ave. . GL 3-0080

11 Sherwin-Williams Paints TO SERVE YOU DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS
$69.50

C
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NEWS BRIEFS

Mrs Kenneth L Hulaing,
rs. A D. Johanson andl

, Mrs. T. J Holland will join
 Mrs. Marshall F North

1,, * Thursday in entertaining the
>- Round Robin Symphony

bridge group in her home on
-

Maple west.
...

Mr and Mrs Ray Paul d
I Detroit will be luncheon11 . guests Thursday in the home

of Mr and Mrs Henry Eh-
. rensberger on Joy Rd.

hal"

DPW DOWNS TREES
FOR STREET WIDENING

DPW workers have cut

down several trees at the

corner of Harvey St. and

Penniman Ave. in prepara-
tion for the widening of the
southwest corner c.f the inter-
section.

In other matters, the DPW
has begun mowing the grass
in all City parks and at River-
side cemetery. DPW crews

repaired two water Ieaks this
past week, one on Goldsmith
and another on Micol Dr.

Autemotive Parts
I BRAKE LININGS O

I SHOCKS I MUFFLERS O
I FUEL PUMPS I

. IGNITIONS .

BICYCLE

SALES & SERVICE

IVESTERN AUTOI
PENNIMAN AVE. Gl 3-5130|

JUDGED THE outstanding Junior Achievement firm within the
Plymouth JA program last week was PlyNor Co., spom,ored by Chevrolet
of Livonia. Pl,Nor president Tom Abraham (]eft], son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Abraham, 14485 Robinwood. was presented a plague signifying
his company's achievement. Making the award (above) is Arnold
Johanbon, general manager of Western Electric here and head of the
judging team that picked PlyNor for the annual honors. The 10 JA firms
in the Plymouth JA program have liquidated for the summer and will
form once again next fall. The judging took place at the JA Center on
Dodge St. here.

Commission Copes with Busy Agenda
City Commissioners waded hearing 10 days ago. The Commission dejayec

through a busy regular meet- Glassford was authorized to taking any action to install ,
ing agenda Monday night. take steps to prepare a re- $17,000 sanitary sewer linf

They delayed taking action port on the status of a work from the rear properly lin€
url a matter involving the program involving the re- nf Michigan Bell Triephon€
possible expense of $12,000 surfacing of W. Ann Arbor Ce. on Ann Arbor Rd. wesl
for a new auxiliary power Tr. from Main St.· east to the t. Sh©laun Ra.

- generator for the new City City limits. It is already planned, bul
Hall, pending further study of He explained earlier that speed had been urged bv local the situation. the entire project will cost builder Loren Gould who in·

Ianager Albert Glassford ·approximately $100.000. and tends to develop the north·
- reported that Wayne County that a portion of this is ex- east corner of Sheldon and
- is expected to install a traffic pected to be met by Wayne Ann Arbor Rd and will need
- signal at Harvey and Ann County. Work will not begin the sanitary Rewer to- get his
2 Arbor Tr. shortly after May until sometime this fall. at project underway.
- 17. the earliest.

-The Commission took no First payment of about Permission was given thc
immediate action on a sug- $13,500 on the Sheldon Rd. local VFW post to conduct its

: peston ftom the Housing & water main was authorized annual Memorial Day parade
- Home Finance Agency that as was full payment of $7,368 and. in another matter, the
- the southeast quadrant of for the recently-completed Commission acknowledged a
- the Central Businests District Harding St. culvert. communication pertaining to
: here be reduced somewhat in Glassford reported on the the hoped-for establishment
. size in an offort to qualify it status of preliminary plans of a county-wide assessor's
- for federal urban renewal involving the City's interior office.

- assistance.· - · water system improvements, Minor changes in the new
Z the 1963-64 budget was on which the City has made City Hall building were made,
. adopted with no changes be- request for federal assistance in line with recommendations
- ina made Rince the nuhlir far finsulring it frnrn tho ctnt,24 *9)1 Ingnprinr.

...

Mrs. Harold Behler was the

dinner guest Sunday of her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs Dale Behler and

family in Wayne.
...

Mr and Mrs Kenneth L.

Hulsing will entertain Mr.
and Mrs Harry Christensen
and Mr and Mrs. George T.
Bauer Saturday evening for
pinochle following dinner in
their home on Church St.

...

Mr and Mrs. Robert E.
Fisher and son, Robert, re-
turned Sunday from a three
weeks vacation spent in Tus-
con and in Phoenix, Ariz. to
their home on Southworth.

Plymouth (
Monday. April 15, 1963

A regular meetin, of the City
Commiuion w.s held in the Com-
mission Chamber of the City Hall on
Monday, April 15, 1983 at 1:30 p.m.
and called to order by City Man-
ager Glassford, who acted as

temporary chairman.
PRESENT: Comms. Beyer. Houk,

1 Smith. Varner and Wernette
j ABSENT: Comms. Jabara and

Lawton.

Comm Beyer nominated Comm
3 Wernette as Mayor.
a Moved by Comm. Houk and sup-
 ported by Comm. Varner that thenominations be clomed and that a

unanimous ballot be cast for Comm.
Wernette as Mayor.

Carried unanimously.
Mayor Wernette then took the

. chair.
Comm. Vallier nom Inated Comm

Houk as Mayor Pro.tem.
Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-

1 ported by Comm. Beyer that the
, nominations be closed and that a
' unanimous ballot be cast for Comm,

Houk as Mayor Pro-tem.
Carried unanimously.

• Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup·
; ported by Comm. Houk that the

minutes of the regular meeting of
' April 2 and the Spedal meeting
' of April 10. 1963 be approved al

wrnten Carrled unanimously.
Moved by Comm Vallier and sup-

 ported by Comm. Smith that the
btlls. in the amount of r71,599.83,

; as audited by the auditing com·
mittee. be allowed and warrants
drawn. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented the follow-
inf riports for the month of March:
Building Safety, D.P.W.. Fire,
Health. Municipal Court. Police
Survey and Treasurer.

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup·
ported by Comm. Beyer that the
above reports be accepted and
filed. Carried unanimously.

Mr. Don Graham. Mpre,entmg
the Plymouth Junior Bameball
Liegue, presented a request to the

"BIG TOP HOP," a P.T.S.A. sponsored dance at the Junior
Righ East last Friday night, turned out to be a big success as an
-timated 120 Junior High East students danced to recorded music and
eajoyed a performance by the school's "Rocket" Band. Chaperoned
by parents, the dance was the first such undertaking by the school's
P.T.S.A. Above, shown during a soft-drink break midway through
the evening, are five youngsters and a parent. Mrs. John Ing is serv-
iNg, and the teen-agers (from left) are Tom Chandler, Lynn Nites,
Arnita Smith, Chuck Catlett and Larry Barlow. Co-chairmen of the
affair were Mrs. George Burke and Mrs. Kenneth VanAntwerp.

YES: Comms. Beyer. Houk, Val- ing the bid of Frank L. Jusik Co.
lier and Mayor Wernette. in the amount of 82,644,00,

:ity Minutes Motion carried. ported by Com Houk that the bid

NO: Comm. Smith.

Moved by Com Smith and sup-
Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup- of Frank L. Juslk Co., for a Stahl

ported by Comni. Smith that a truck body, in the amount cif
hearlng on the proposed 1963-19*1 *2.644.00 be accepted.

outli•ed above. Carried unantinousl Budget be held on Monday, April 29, Carried unanimously.
The City Manager presented a 1963 at 7:30 D.m Moved by Comm. Vallier Ad sup·t

communleution from the Distribu· ported by Comm. Houk that the
tion Service. Inc.. requesting the Mayor be allowed to attend Senator
city tolastall 2 gate valves on the Hart's Mayor's Conference in Wash-
water mains from N. Main Street ington DC. on May 2, 1963. with
to Union and Union to Penniman necessary expenses to be paid b>Avele Road. the city- Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Vallier and Moved by Comm. Vallier and The Mayor prefaced the open
supported by Cwnm, Beyer that the supported by Comm, Houk that the discussion meeting relative to the
City Manager be authorized to in· Mayor and Clerk be authorized to disposition of the present city hall
stall 2 gate valves, as outlined enter into the sanitary sewer ease· by 'relating the various.reasons
above said funds to be used from ment agreement with Michigan given him for retaining the build·the *aler 'Improvement Fund, in Bell Telephone Company, said sewer ·ing. Each person who voiced his
an approximate amount of $1200, to service the Crestwood Apart· opinion was in favor of ray.ing the

Carried unanimously. ments. Carried unanimously. building. The Mayor then asked
Moved by Comm. Houk and sup- The City Attorney presented an for a show of hands and no dis-

ported by Comm. Vallier that the opinion advising that the Municipal seating vote for razing the building
City Manager be authorized to ad- Building Authortty need not carry was shown.
verti- for bids for the sale of the liability insurance during construe- Moved by Comm. Lawton and
Byron Street water tower. tion of the city hall, provided, a supported by Comm. Vallier that

Carried unanimously, "hold harmless agreement" ts in, the present commission go on *c-
A distuallon was held relative cluded in the general conditions of ord as concurring with the action

to demolition of the present city any contract let. The architects taken by the previous commission
hall. after completion of the new have agreed to include the "Hold and allow the present city hall to be
city hall has been accomplished. harmless agreement" in the con- razed upon completion of the new

Moved by Comm. Varner and tracts. city hall. Carried unanimously.supported by Comm Beyer that The Mayor appointed the follow· Moved by Comm. Houk and sup·
contact by the Building Authority ing to the Auditing Committee for ported by Comm. Vallier that the
Chairman be made with the Hous- the ensuing year: May, June, July meeting be adjourned.
ing & Home Fjnance Agency to and August, Comms. Houk and Carried unanimously.
determine whether or not deferring Jabara September, October, No· Time of adjournment was 8:27
razing of the present city hall vember and Derember, Comms. p.m.
would have any effect on the new Vallier and Lawton; January, Feb Richard Wernette · Mayor
city hall contract, and that an ruary, March and April, Comms. Joseph Near · Clerk
open meeting be held on Monday, Beyer and Smith.
April 29, 1963 at 8 p.m. to hear Moved by Comm. Smith and sup- -- --
the opinions of the citizens relative Ported b> Comm, Houk that the

ATTENTION!to raming the present city hall, meeting be adjourned.
Carried unanimously. Carried unanimously. ,

Th• City Manager advised that Time of adjournment was 9:43 , for the best inthe office of the D.P.W. Superin- pm.
tendent is planned to be located in Richard Wernette - Mayor
an addition to the city garage. As Joseph Near - Clerk DAHLIASa result, his offices in the new citi
hall can be eliminated and used as Special Mreting . .k !

a city commission conference room Monday, April 29. 1963

ACK-MAN 'SMoved by Comm. Vallier and A special meeting of the Citv 
*upported by Comm. Beyer that the Commission was held in the Com.
City Commission recommend to the mission Chamber oi the City Hall
Building Authority that the archi. on Monday. April 29. 1983 at 7:30
tect remove the D.P.W. offices and p.m. to consider the following: Dahlia Gardens
provide a conference room in its 1. 7:30 p,m. · Budget Hearing

Roots .nd Pric. listDlate Carried unanimand. 2 ENtr,ki,m .f 1 itll. , i...... -

DR. L E. REUNER, Optometrist
350 S. Harvey St., Plymoulh Gl 3-2056

Hours: Monday, Tuoid/y, Thunday - 1 to • p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a n. to 5 p.m.

Opposite Control Parking Loi

Carried unanimedsly.
The City Manager presented a

proposed agreement for a sanitary
sewer easement across the Michi-
•an Bell property on Ann Arbor

9:i:,6.'P...dillilt Ill
...

Enjoy a green lawn from Spring
to Fall with Agrico Grass Food

The Agrico Lawn Feeding Program keeps your lawn
green from May to October, through hot summer sun
and drought. Your lawn stays the greenest of green.

AGRICO GRASS FOOD with long-lasting 60% organic
nitrogen feeds uniformly, not in spurta. Won't burn.
$4.75 bag of AGRICO GRASS FOOD feeds 6,000 sq. ft.

AgrICOfeeds better - feeds longer

*SAXTONS
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1 GL 3.6250 Plymouth

I OPEN FRIDAYS 'Til 0 P.M.

1 l

commission for an extension of time The City Manager preented a Lease. Now Available 1 SATURDAYS 711 6 P.M.
- being utilized a, a Junior Le•gui Road water main relocation, advis· bids.

of the lease of city owned property tabulation of bids for the Northville 3. Northville Road water main
9114 OAKVIEW '·,or> -/'t.·'fl· .· rwn*yan,1*Vil. .0..........4- baseball grounds, adjacent to River· ing that the low bid was Allard 4. Truck body bids. Ol 3-1381

lide Cemetery, in order to 1,rotect Contracting Company, New Hud. 5. Travel expenkes for Mayor to ,----'"---'-----'-"--·- 
Plymouth

- the Investmmit In chain link fence• son. Michigan. at $22,409 60, and Washington. D.C.
diamonds. The matter was re· Sons. Borkley, Michigan. at $39.835 city hall.

ferred to the City Manager for Because of the wide variance in PRESENT: Comms, Houk, Jabara, 49.*tudy. with a report to be made at the bids, the aw,rding of the con· t.:twtort Smith, Vanter and Mayor ·2:8'g-9. 4the special mUng on April -, tract was deferred until Johnson & Wernette. I2A1*13. Anderson, consulting engineers, ARSFNT: Comm. Beyer. 2-'.4 .....

The Clerk Dresented a res,lution study the bids and submit a report Since Comm- Beyer was out of  £o questing legislation be adopted al- of April 29. 1963 t!·2 Coinmission.adopted by die City of LIvonia re· and recommendation at the meeting town, huH absence M·as excused by 10 (:Fririllr.y /..1.- ==21. ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
- the Supr,me Ceurt Irem dic-on; progres, relative to the paving d hearing on the proposed 1963-1964 lowing municipallties to appeal to The City Manager presented a The Mayor opened the public
- made by the State Tax Commis· W. Ann Arbor Trail and one con- Budget Citi· Manater Glagenrd 1- .

.

.

.

FORMER PLYMOUTHITE Orlyn C. Lewis (far right), the son of
- Mr. and Mrs. Carlton R. Lewis, is an Eagle Scout and scoutmaster of

Troop No. 126 at Aldersgate Methodist Church en Beech Rd. Here, he
watches as three of his scouts receive the "God and Country" award at

1 the church recently. From left: Lee Harris, David White, Orlyn's son
Scett, Reverend Russell Nachtrieb, and Reverend Robert Davis. In-

_ - tereatingly, in a recent "25 Years Ago" column in The Mail, an account
appeared of the participation of Troop P-1 scouts in a merit badge show

2,2 at Convention Hall under the leadership of J. Rmsling Cutler, who was
- - scootmaster at that time. Orlyn Lewis was a participant at that time
LZ and had received his own "Eagle" designation while Sidney Strong was
-- scoutmaster.

FOR MO™ER - GIFTS - FOR MOTHER
MAY 12TH MAY 12™

T-Ex oR WISTclox WHUMAN OR SCHRAFFT

CLOCKS & WATCHES CHOCOLATES
- IRISH SELECTION -

N.w Timix - All Gold with $1.50 Up - $3.00 Up
Expinsion and Swoop Socond $10.95 · 21. s.-pk .ttto- aum

CAMEO AND AMITY 10 AND HUGHES
BILLFOLDS DRESSER SETS

- GOOD COLOR SELECTION -

8.90 - PINK A OU) METAL

Cologne & Body Powder PEN & PENCIL SETS
1- ly ..bia"-, Coly, M.* Fle'l 17 SHEAFFIR

INT-An -A¥ *ST 4.50 CARTRI*GE PEN SIT s4.958¥ MV1ON . ........ Il °'f •oX .........
JEWELRY MAN OTWR GIFTS TO

sion The communication was or·
derid accepted and filed.

The Clerk presented a communt·
cation from the Michigan Municipal
League which included a -Michigan
Highway Fiscal Study", prepared
by the Good Roads Federation The
City Manager explatned that. ac-
eordlng to the study, the City of
Plymouth's proportionate share of
gasoline and weight taxes as com·
Pared W nold . wa•. 40110:mt by
$33.000 or •10 9 p*r e,Ar 'rhe com-
munication was ordEred accepted
and fned

The Ckerk presented a communi-
cation from the Municlpal Building
Authority requestir¥ approval of use
of the front portion of the City
Hall Ainex am an on-the-01*e office
by the contrietor• Irlcting the
proposed City Hall. and that laid
designation be included in the blds

Carrled unanimously
The Clerk pm,ocited a c,nimunt-

cation from the V.F.W. reque,ting
permission to conduct its annual
Auddy Poppy .al. on Thursday
May 4 or Friday. May N. 19130
in case of rain.

Moved by Comm Smith and sup-
ported By Comm. Houk that per-
mi-on be /INI to the veteran's
organizations to conduct a Buddy
Poppy sale. a. outlined above.

C.frbid unant:hously
The C],rk Jill,EIed a Waer of

resignation from George Lawton a.
a member of the Board of Revbew.
In-much as be ll now a City
Commissjoner.

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup·
ported by Conim Beyer that the
reslnatson of Mr Lawloo u a
member of the Board of Riview
be /00.,ted Carried unalmounly

The City MInager prl•ented a
communication lon :he I.ion, Club
requestmi per,nisslon to eellett a
white cano •a• en May 3 -d 4.
l...

Moved by Comm Biyer and sup.
ported by Comen ..uk thet per.
miasion - Iranted to the Lions
Club le hold * Ilit. cle ull. a.

cerning the proposed telephone serv· explained the contenG of -tH<-Rrd-
lee Mr. Hazen Wilson of the posed budget. After all citizens

Michigan Bell Telephone Compan> nad an opportunity to be heard,
reported that a survey of proposed :he Mayor declared the hearing
service charges and charges was closed.
planned. Ple Commission requested The City Manager presented a
that he appear at a special meet- report relative to the investment
Ing to Mport in detail the proposer the Little League organization has
change. :n the city owned property adjacent

e 00!lowing Msblution was offer lo the cemetery ancl the estimatedCk, Vallier and supporied length of time before the city wmm Houk· need the property.
City of Plymouth, Moved by Comm. Houk and sup·

a Municipal Corporation, accepted ported by Comm. Varner that the
an oifer from the United States lease with the Little League for ,
Government for an advance for property adjacent to the cemetery
preparation of planning documents Property on Plymouth Road, be ex·'
pertaining to a public work des- Lended for a period of three years,
cribed as Water Storage & Dis- said expiration date to be October
tribution System: and .11, 1968. Carried unanimously.WHEREAS. Johnson & Anderson, The City Manager preinted a
Inc wal engaged to prepare the report from Johnson & Andenon,
planning documents for the afor> consulting engineers, recommending
said public work, and said eng,- that the bid for the relocation of j
neer has completed document. water mains on Northville Road be·
anq submitted them for apprbval. awarded to Allard Contracting Com·
and pany in the amount of 022,409.00.WHEREAS, the completed plan· Moved by Comm. Vallier and sup-
r,ing documents have been care- ported by Comm. Smith that the
fully *tudled and are considered bid for the relocation of wate
to compriw adequate planning of mains on Northville Road be award·
the public work essential to the ed to Allard Contracting Co., in
community and within the finan· the amount of $22,409.60, as recom-
cial ability of the City of Plym- mended by the consulting engineers.
outh, a Mlmicipal Corporation to Carried unanimously.
construct: The City Manager presented bids
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE- for a truck body to. be installed
SOLVED by thi City Commigsign. on a 1963 Ford chassis. recommend.
the governing body of said appli·
cant. that the planning docu- =I==---

Anc)er,on, Inc. as the basis for 1- I .1 1 - i. rv i
Storage a Distribution System.
dated February 11, 1963. and the .3 9 il/ 1

quest ler Review and Approval -Ii----
4 Planal Documents, m con·
neet-• 10: Housing and Home
Finaece Allincy Project No
P-Mich -3074 be and the same

are he/lly •P/MMid: and that
certified copies of this resolution
be filed with the Home Finance

Ae-•cy.

r 1

PLYMOU,H COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT

*nma,4 //0/1/-

SHOW YOUR COLORS m

U

.................. 3 1

1111

'A /

NEW 50-STAR '
GET

YOUR TFLAG SETFLAG

NOW FOR \\\
HOLIDAY

DISPLAY !

Yours at

Our Cost,
i . 1

COMPLETE 6-PIECE ENSEMBLE READY TO FLY

WBig 31,5 ft Double Hemmed * Includes Cord Halyard andinetal
Cotton Flag im brilliant fade- mounting wall bricket with ecrews
re.istant colors

$

I ' WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING
60-PASSENGER SCHOOL BUSES A GAY .EW HAT ON 7% * Hal 5-inch American Eagle on top * Complete with Illustrated Manual 'HEAD IG A POORSuesmvrE

of 6-ft. collapsible Aluminum Staff on Official Flag EtiqdetteBUS No. 16 1955 FORD Model B750
 0012 PROPER 7489 *9016 Oneida Bus BodyCHOOSE FROM (MINIMUM BID - $400.) 

WORLD 11- IN

Sets from $2.00 and up £ WHITE . TITH ZIPPER .... 4.75 - BUS No. 18 1956 CHEVROLET Model 8802  • MEMBER oF APPROVED
Oneida Bus Body : CAMERA SHOPS

(MINIMUM BID - $300.) I e RESPECTED FOR QIAUIT ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
M MOM A COIN COUECTORI MAYU WE HAVE THI COIN *11 NEIS TO CO-lm HIR SET. IROWSE ™ROUGH OUR NEW CO- D.TART'INT , Sealed bids will be received et the Plymouth AND SERVICE

(FORMERLY GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO.)
™ Community School District Administration Of-

fice, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michi- , 705 W. Ann A.bor Roadgan, on & before 500 P.M.„ May 16, 1963 I I.Ill/#/U/&'27,1/M
Please indicate clearly on the envelope the ,/Millill Gl 3-3165 Plymouthspecific bus you desire Do purchase.

310 k Nal, St. EL 35511 FLY.,IT ..IC. j Al L h Buses may be inspected at the School Bus Lot, I
O-4 HOURS: DAILY B A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

- " Hours: Mon. . RL 8:30 - 10, 5.0.9.9, Su,1 9.1 " 4j 'V' 1 1200 South Mill Street, Plymot®, Michigan. .ao........
(5+63, 5-8-63) 882 W. Ann Arbor Trail mIDAY I A- TO I PA SAT. 8 AJA. TO 2 PJA. =711

S'.



WINNER of a trip to Bermuda recently was
Leo Calhoun ( right). owner of Leo Calhoun Forti
agency here. The prize wa% awarded the Plym-
outh auto dealer on the strength of the agency's
record rate of new-car +*les during a recent
period. The Calhoun Ford agency features a
remodeled display room, -new office space and a
remodeled service garage, am„ng other changes
recently made. Volume of business at the dealer-
ship hir, more than tripled in comparison to the

Csales rate of a year ago. The firm is retailing
approximately 100 autos per month, a spokesman

1

Junior High

East Spring

Concert Monday
| Approximately 250 Junior,
High East students will take
part 1,1 the school's spring

'concert Monday evening,

1 May 13, in the Junior High
East gvm.' The prnnrarn will
follow an installation of new

1 P.T.S.A. officers. wlilch be-
gins at 7:45 p.m.

Participating in the evening

of mus:c will be the Rocket

Band, Eastern Airs Orches-

tra, the Mixed Choi us and
the Girls' Gler Club, under

the direction of Laurence

I Livingston and William

Grimmer.

The concert will be keyed
to a musical theme portray-

ing the various aspects of

:pring.
Among the Girls' Glee Club

selections is "All in the April

E ing" and "Black js the

O of My True I.*¥€s
H " The Mixed ithordR
will piesent "Come/to theN

.Fair" and -Jasmine Love" among others.
"The Colonel Bogey March"

will highlight tl- R o c,Ir t I
Band's share of the progkarh»4
and the Eastern Airs Orches- i
tra will play "Gypsy Over- 1
ture" and "Serenade from f

the Student Prince" among c
others.

6

4

YOUTHFUL VISITORS at The Plymouth
Mail's publishing plant one afternoon last week
were intrigued by the operation of The Mail's
printing press. The youngsters - 26 in al] -
were from Plymouth Girl Scout Troop No. 501,

News Briefs
i

lMrs. Elmer Burnham of Mrs. John Paul Morrow of
1*hester, N. Y. spent two Cheboygan attended the De-
ibys last week with her son- troit Pan Hellenic luncheon
n-law and daughter, Dr. and Wednesday held in the home
Virs. Wilbur Den Houter and of Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel on
amily while enroute to Chi- Evergreen, and Thursday eve-
:ago, Ill., where she will visit ning met with the Junior
ier brother, Edwin Spurgin. bridge club in the home of

... Mrs. Sanford Shattuck on

T 1....J r., Blunk St. of which she has

ve

r.

sponsored by the local VFW post. They toured
The Mail's headquarters at 271 South Main.
I,ea{len of the troop are Mrs. Dan Fowler, 562 '
Herald, and Mrs. John Brady, 1485 Penniman.

-

agers and some of their par-, ·
ents had a pleasant view ofDelta GammasPlymouth and the surround-
ing area. 'To Hear Watson
...

Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Delta Gamma Alumnae
Kirchoff are now at home fol- Farmington Association will

meet May 13, at the home oflowing a winter-long vacation Mrs, George Coulton, 27875
in Phoenix. They returned Peppermill Road, Farming-
Sunday to their new address, ton. An especially interesting
42506 Schoolcraft. program has been planned as

Mr. Hugh Watson, Superin-...

tendent of .the Department of
Mrs. Doris Wick of 1059 N.·S pecial Education, aof the

Holbrook was called to Kala- Firmington Rrhnni Rvet.,·n

THE FLYMUUIM MAIL *eutie,Udy, Anay 0 ,90,) D

City Acquires Three Urban Re»ewil Lots
Condemnation proceedings and the City tnUst begin

involving three parcels of actual construction within 120
propeity in the City's Urban ' days.

Under the lateqt time-table,Renewal area were brought ground must be broken on the
to a close in Wayne County const! uction of the building
Circuit Court last week as a  by August 27.
purchase plice was estab-
lished by a jury decision.

Only one parcel remains to DO YOU KNOW?
be acquired now. A con- YOU CAN BUY A
demnation hearing will be
held shortly,

Meanwhile, June 5 has been I CUSTOM
set as the date for another

Circuit Court hearing, this L TAILORED
one Involving the condemna-

lion of properly ccniprixing a SUIT
portion of the site for the new ,

City Hall. Circuit .Judge FOR AS $7950'Joseph Mynahan will preside,
according t o attorney Ed- LITTLE AS 
ward Draugelis, who will rep- AT
resent the City.

Elsewhere. the contract

authorizing the $255.500 .Fed- CARL CAPLIN
eral grant for construction of - Custom Clothes For Men.the new City Hall will be
siged this week by the Mayflower Hotelmunicipal building authority

--

Expect the

UNexpected!
Ygu can only protect your income
before disability strikes, not /ft/,1
Anticipate the financial emergen-
cies which tomorrow's staggering
hospital and doctor bills might
bring. Call me today, without ob·
ligation.

Plymouth session No. 12 + Avi I . dIlU 1¥1 1 3. 1.1Uy U r 1,1-

GL 3-5244 or Gl 3-3035DOINGS the book which will be helli || ||| den death of her sister Mar- partially blind children and 1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr. JERRY WALSH
more were in Ypsilanti Mon- been a member for many niazoo Wednesday at the sud- will speak on retarded anci

 August 5-9 will be closed + day afternoon to attend the years.Scout
July I. Mrs. Ann Fowler anti Military Review by the Mili- ' ' * ian Crawford of that city, what is being done for theni Plymou•h. Mrs. Helen Lodge will be thk, Ready to Take tary Science department in Mrr-and Mre- Walt,r Hligen Whily there Mys. Wick had al} in the Farmington area. DIST. MGR.

.............directors of the first sessiorl.
The highlight of Easter va-

cation for two troops, 286 and
Have you ' found any GA245 was their trip to Lansing. Scout uniforms, any cond

They journeyed by train to tion, when you are going youthe Capitol on Thursday, spring housecleaning? Don
April 18. They are currently forget the uniform depcworking on their travelers wlitch is sponsored by
badges. Plymouth neighborhAccompanying the girls Please give these uniforni
were Mrs. Helen 1.edge. p,ur daughter's troop lea
Sydney Van Aken. Mrs. Many girls need them.Victor Wenzell. Mrs. Harold
Jacobs and Miss Helen Got-
chalk, They toured the Intermediate Scout Troo

Capitol building and each girl No. 286 and 245 went on

shook hands with Governor weekend trip to Hillt<
Lodge on April 26 and :George Romney.

Alsc, on their agenda was Mrs. Cameron Lodble S
, their luncheon in the new Mrs. Lester Robinson, M

cafeteria. and visits to the Harold Jacobs and Miss S)
Lansing City Hall and police ncy Van Aken were on ha

Dept. Girls from Troop 286 !0 aid the Scouts in the
who made the trip were ruking, bird-watching and n
Johanna Jacobs, Janice Mc- ture study weekend.
Mullen, Paulette Stenzi].
Debbie Waldrcker and Lenders wishing to orde
Frances Wilmeth. Git I Scout badges or insigni

Tioop 245 was represented are asked to give Mr,4, Lodg
by Sandy Curtis, Mary Jean two weeks advance notice i
Daniel, Linda Dyer, Barbie need.

' Johnson, Shirley Kosis, Cathy
Richardson. Janet Wenzell. Over 100 girls in the thir
Marcia White. Frannie Zoet through 9ixth grades from t
and a few guests. Plymouth neighborhood f

joved an afternoon of fun
' Day Camp registration for the Riverside Arena. Ma
' the session to be held June leaders put skates on for t

 17-21 will be closed on June 1 first time in many niouns
B Registration for the second join in the roller skating.

 School Census
r The annual school census,
t a "head count" of children
t born since- June 1, 1943,

begin Saturday in the Plym-
outh School District as well

av in school districts across
the state.

Nine Plymouth women will
conduct Ute local census dur-

ing the last 20 days of the
month, as is required by
state law.

The census enumerators
are Mrs. Dorothy Archer,
Mrs. Elma Banta, Mrs,
Esther Pbreman. Mrs. Elma
Harrison. Mr. Olive Olson,

r Miss Pauline Pomeroy, Miss
-Joyce Rafe, Mrs. Jennie

Tallmadke ahd Mrs. Dora
Messacar.

r

They have been assigned
e specific Artuls' withirl fhe Ply-
C mouth School District and

will call at each 01 the homes
In their rrs,pective areas.

i Purpose of the census is to
assist in planning the physi-
cal, instruction and financial
needs of Michigan and its
·various 'school districts as
well as in determining next
year's distribution of primary
school interest fund money.

will ents

t
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n
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which their grandson, M-Sgt, and Mr. ana Mrs. Lloyd nll- acelaent resulting m secona
Gary L. Fillmore was one of more were entertained at and third degree burns of the

the participants. Later they dinner Friday evening in the chest and arms.
attended the open house in home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer ...
the Welch Hall planned Melcher in Detroit.  Mr, and Mrs. Owen Schrad-
for all the cadets, their par- ... er, of 1859 Canton Center Rd.,

and guests. Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee- were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
... mon spent the week-end at Robert Reynolds, of Detroit,

Mr. and Mrs. RobertC. their Ranch Poverty Point last Wednesday evening for
Utter and daughter, Barbara, near Marion. dinner at the new restaurant

... "Top of the Flame.''were hosts at an open house
for all members of the Water Mrs. Karl Starkweather, .*.

Mrs. Ada Murray and Mrs. A recent letter from LarryWaves, Ripples and Dolphins,
William J. Livingston plan to Smith to his parents Mr. andSaturday evening, following

the swim program held in attend the state convention of Mrs, Clifford Smith, of 977
the High school, with over 100 ?le Button Clubs on Saturday, Dewey St., informed them

attending. Plans were made May 18 which will be held all- that he had completed his 31
for outdoor entertainment but day in th Roosevelt Hotel in day vacation during which he
weather did not permit. Lansing.   traveled 14,600 miles through...

... Mrs. Walter Hagen spent night and sightseeing during
Europe bv train, riding at

Mrs. Eugene Starkweather part of last week with her the day. Smith is a student
has returned to her home in daughter, Mrs. E. J.·Oapretto at Glasgow University inPalos Verdes, Calif. following in Cleveland, Ohio. Scotland and will return to
a few week's visit with her ' * ' his home here at the end of
mother, Mrs. Ada Murray on Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fill- the semester.
Mill St. more visited his 'b rother, ...

... Frank Fillmore of Detroit
Kathy Goddard, daughter of Sunday, who· was operated Dr. and Mrs. Norman Lar-

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Goddard upon on•Monday in fhe Dear- zelere of Kalamazoo were

of Beck Rd. spent the week- born hospital, Ttiey hIso call-
Wednesday of this week of
house guests Tuesday and

end with her sister, Jinx, who ed on Mr. and Mfs. Roy Amr- D and Mrs. A. E. Van Or-attends Michigan State Uni- hein in Wayne who have re- r.
num on Maple west. W hileversity, in Lansing. turned from the Annapolis

Wayne, and St. Joseph hos' here they all attended the
pital in Ann Arbor, both be- 106th annual dental conven-

Historical Society ina ill. tio held Wednesday at the
... Staller Hotel in Detroit.

Dinner to Mark Members of the Tuesday ...
afternoon contract bridge Mrs. Ella G o u 1 d will3 Anniversaries club composed of Mrs. C, H. be hostess to members of the
Goyer, Mrs. Harold Stevens, Ladies' Auxiliary of the Ex-

Last week the story of the Mrs. Austin Whipple, Mrs. service Men's Club at a pot-
annual dinner meeting of the George Burr, Mrs. Elmore luck dinner on Friday. May
Plymouth Historical Society Carney, Mrs. Harry Reeves, 17 in her home on Ann Arbor
told about two anniversaries Mrs. Russell Isbister and Trl.
tobe observed. Mrs. William Kaiser, were en- ...

Since then a third has been tertained at a luncheon Tues-
Mr and Mrs. Harryadded. Our speaker, Mr, day in the horne of Mrs. Mumby, Mr. and Mrs. HenryGeorge W. Southworth, Cur- Perry Richwine on Wilcox

Ehrensberger, Mrs. Andrewator .of Manuscripts in the Rd. . · Johnsod and Mr. and MisBurtv h Historical Collection,
f H. C. Metcalf of Plymouthtells us that his subject will Mrs. Joseph Tracy o

plan to attend the annualbe the "Pontiac Uprising".. Church street is recovering luncheom given for the Mich.And it will be just two hun- wonderfully from her hiP iRan Bell Pioneers at thedred ears on May ninth operation which she under-since Antiac failed in his plot went several weekaago which UlauwbtlnayVley Countryto overcome the garrison of will please her nlany, many
the English fort at Detroit. friends in Plymouth and else-
So. the speaker, his subjed where.
and the meeting will be very ...
timely. Mrs. Isabelle Taylor was a

ALL-NEW RAMBLER (Mr. Southworth has been luncheon hostess Monday
with the Burton Collection afternoon in her home on 

AL-/ L ..

Al] Delta Gammas of the AcrKE'En,1-w

Livonia, Plymouth, North. WOODMEN ACCIDENT FABE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR
ville Novi, and Farmington AND LIFE COMPANY Soulhooilern Michip.nareas are urged to attend this
meeting of special interest.

--

..

BEER DRINK[- - --
SAVE HALF ON Y<

BEER BILL ...

The extra ingredient for those who want to enioy
life to its fullest... the added plus at any party.
Here's the latest innovation in relaxed living. With
the convenience of a portable beer-bar, you'll no
longer carry heavy cans and bottles from the
store, nor will you pay high prices for the plea- '
sure of enioying your favorite beer! With the
DRAFTMEISTER BEER-BAR, you have cold beer on
tap right in your own home! Choose the modern
way... the fun way to have beer... and dur-
ing those hot summer days ahead, you'll be
really glad you did!

YOUR FAVORITE BEER ON TAP
. .. IN YOUR OWN HOME -

• AT LESS THAN 5c A GLA»! 1
FOR FUU DETAILS CALL TODAY

. Braftmetiifter
- GL 3-9712 -

DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY IN MICHIGAN IY THE HOM-DRAFT BRAU CO

MEMBERS OF the Portland, Maine, Lons Club were guests of
the Plymouth chapter for dinner at the Hotel Mayflower last Thursday
evening. The Lions from Maine had come to Detroit earlier for a
special visitation and, as part of their stay, wer,entertained by the
local I.ions as well. Inspecting the "fine" wheel are (frem left):

alnce 1,40. Delore Inat ne WaS otarKwealner ave. wnenl-----------------==--==-==--==-==--==--=--=--
or a long time with the Uni- members of her 500 club were versity of Rochester in Ro- guests.
chester, New York. ...

Since this is the meeting at Members of the RLDS
which officers for the next Church Zions League met at I
year will be elected, it is the home of Dr. and Mrs. |
planned to save tirne by vot- Gerald Fitch following church I
ing on paper ballots during on Sunday for a light lunch,
dinner. This business is nec- after which everyone went to
essary. but time will be saved Mettetal airport for a ride in
as much as possible for our Dr. Fitch's tri-pacer four-
speaker. seater plane. About - 13 teen-

4

Harger Green, Michigan deputy district governor and a local chalter
member: Edwin List, president of the Strathmeor-Detroit chapter;
Arthur Blanchard, president of the Cumberland, Maine, chapter; Paul

 ZONING BOARD Merrill. president of the Portland, Maine, chapter; and Walt Drum-
mond, president of the Plymouth chapter. The members from Maine 1

showed their appreciation by having lobsters from their home state Salem Township
flown in for the meal here.

----71 Washtenaw County
For MOTHER'S DAY.. Ae/2//h-. give her

POTTED /2./3,/.pal

WIDE VARIETY, HARDY PLANTS

Give her garden a new lease - beauiy W..
with Ros- from...

2 ••SINISS 11 ••OWI•-•... -*,0

During May -d June Open Until 8.00 p.m. Sundays 9

·,            m.391,1,"P2*.12*%%1:':... ..

Now Rambler Clissic V.87our Door 770 Sodan

Rambler brinas vou a ireat new V-8

ROSH 
NOTICE OF PUBUC

13#h of May, 1963 0 8:00 P.M.
at Salem Tivi,Ihip Hall,

, Sabm, Michigan
6' 06 /00,0,-0 01 dia•,6,0 Anicle VII, Par. 7 01
Sub. S. D, Z..1.0 O.lin..ce of fhe T...hip
of Salem.

Makh pllin. read=
Public Ind 0/bull ./bles, rid
v.'AM"Yoffices Ind animal

Change m read:
Public a..1 p.iv- slable. •id

1 7inar, 'Ino/4 ..in'.1 di
* and -1 ..0. 1.60

ALBERT S

Chakma",

.6 (5-1.63, 5-8.63)

clinics.

HEAR

and it costsleis than many Sixes
,,

T IERE's the kind of super-efficient V-8 Deep-Dip rustproofing-a Ceramic-
Il you'd expect from Rambler, the car Armored exhaust system designed to last
that's famous for bringing you the Best as long as the original buyer owns his
of Both in performance and economy. Rambler. Seeyour Rambler dealer today.

You can travel V-8 style on a 6-cylinder *Bled o• manufacturers' suglested retail prices.
budget. In fact, this new Rambler Classic
198-hp V-8 costs $76 to $195* less than
Sixes offered by the other two best-selling RAMBUR 6-VS
low-priced cars. m..rell.tor Tr••d "Id-Awld

And it's solidly, lastingly Rambler with
11 10., Itansm,0,; 00§.ns.a
a. 1. Ct.* VI exclusive Advanced Unit Construction- CAR OF THE YEAR"

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC, 1205 A. A,6. Read, .,-...

1 4,-1 Savings Now Dudn*ir 11111<§ TRARE PARARRI 

...

..1-

-...........................................7......m"...4.......2.....5.......4-
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- , I Schools was well attended, I manufacture of their guni k jum

Ttl §111 111 11 11 :: : I sold. Taking part in the pro- I of the finished article by the  Joll]
every seat in the house was I and expect to turn out some 1- .

gram were L e sl i e Hudd, I first of the week... Hur

Net. ie Huger Gladys Felt, I Sly.
TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF ™I PLYMOUTH MAIL Elizabeth Conner, Marie The Alpine-Olympian track

torium of the Plymouth high Myron Beats...

Powell, Regina Polly, Harold Imeet held Saturday resulted I .M
10 YEARS AGO I Monday, May 9, in the audi Jolliffe, Leo Spencer, and lin a 63-57 victory far the  vlsiIAlpines. The score: 440 yd. Liv

The Western Wayne County school at 6 p.m. It ts spon-
dash - Spencer; Shot put _ day

Board of Realtors will play sored by tile three groups o.
IN this Issue 25 years ago: I Springer ; Half mile - Spen- M

hbats at o inter-city meeting the Girl Reserves and is
The Plymouth Air Rifle Com. I cer; Pole vault - Sly; 100 and

m the Mayflower room of the under the general chairman. pary have ¢ommenced the lyd. dash - Springer ; High ' Mol

hotel, Monday, May 11, at ship of Astrid Hegge, head of
6:80 p.m, Persons from vari. the social committee of the
ous plants in the area have Senior Girl Reserves...
been invited to attend the The annual luncheon and

meeting to discuss ways of election of officers of the .-
building up the territory. Woman's Club of Plymouth
Whitman Barnes, Ford Tank was held Friday in the I .-

..

plant, Evans Products, Crystal room of the Hotel
Barnes, Gibson, and Ray- Mayflower. All the officers

/
mond and Burroughs are ex- were re-elected unanimously
petted to be represented.. excepting the recording see-

One of the happiest and retary, Mrs. J. L. Olsaver,
oudest mothers in Plym_ who resigned. Mrs. John T.
ith this Mothe r's Day is Neale, Jr., was elected to fill ,
rs. Orval Bloomhuff of West this vacancy. Other officers a

Ann Arbor trail. Her son, are: President, Mrs. J. Merle

Dick, is home frorn serving Bennett; first vice-president,foiir years in the Navy and mrs. Maxwell Moon; Second1.-.1- T

a,ents for the Reo automo-
btles and trucks have sold
cars to Mrs. Ella Chaffee and

Chas. Wolfrom the past
week...

E

p - Beals: 220 yd. dash I visit . . land Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hil- 6 THE PLYMOUTH MAll Widnesdey, RA,y 8, 1063
folliffe; Broad jump - Born, May 3, to Mr. andlmer were Belle Isle visitors
iffe ; Discus - Springer;IMrs. Homer Jewell a girl...  last Sunday...
dles - Hu d d; Mile - Roy Lane has sold his house Mr. and Mrs. Will Kaiser -=.92„.I
.. and lot on Penniman Ave. to Is p e n t the weekend with
r. and Mrs. Louis Gerst J Mrs. W. O. Allen... friends in Detroit . . - 'WN.

a .
ted Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bur- Mail boxes to be painted ...2
erance at Elm last Sun- rows and little daughter of hereafter will receive a coat | Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jewell !00, mr,=*m
... Detroit, visited at W. J. Bur- of vermillion red, according  visited at F. L. Becker's from CARRI. 9.1 LAB.
[r. and Airs. E. C. Hough rows over Sundav... to orders being sent out | Friday until Sunday. Mr. and ,

son Cass have gone to Mt. and Mrs. H. C. Robin. 1 by the deoartment Mre Jewell are soon to move
40 *

bile, Ala., for a ten daysi son, Miss Rose Hawthorne Hemenway & Wilson,Ito New York...

c Food Fair U.S. Choice

- Beef Rodsts
Blade Cut C••ter Cut Round lo••

Pot Roast Chuck Roast  or English Roast

SAVE 20c! 1 Oc on Doz. Eggs.
oc on 2 Lb. Maxwell House Coff,e

Ib

will soend the special day Vive-pleblUell, 1•lib. 1,1€11 A J.

with her this year. In all,  Chaffee; corresponding secre-her five sons have thus far tary, Mrs. George M. Chute;

served a total of 23 years in treasurer, Mrs. Jack Tay-

the armed forces, with two
lor...

still in the service... The city commission will
The cit y's $317,280 budget hold a special session next

that outlines spending for thel Monday night to study the
fiscal year ahead starting I individual items of the pro-
July 1 was made into law I posed city budget for the year

Monday night. It gives a 10 beginning July 1,,,per cent salary and wage Directors of the Chamber

hike to so me 45 city em-|of Commerce voted Wednes-
ployees... day night to make a strong

The assessed evaluation of I protest to City Manager Clar-
Plymouth township for 1953 I ence Elliott against the con-
was this week revealed to I struction of a third road

have been set at $23,201,455. I through the m iddle of the
This was $2,328,680 more than I park in front of Central high
registered during 1952. . . school...

Kiwanians from Plymouth The city commission re-

and Wayne will meet in a I appointed Charles Garlett as
joint s e s s i o n at the May.1 city treasurer Monday night.
flower Hotel on May 11. As Other city officials re-named
part of the evening-long pro- I included William B. Petz as
gtarn. a tour through North- 1 assessor, L. E. Wilson and

ville State hospital has been  Charles Finlan. members ofplanned... the board of review; Harry
Kit Hough. a cadet lieuten-I Mumby, a member of trus-

U) WE GJVE 4

SAH Peri./.ance .0/  With Coupons on Special Pkgs. of
P=== OUARANTEED BY 1
1 CREEN  ARMOUR'S * SLICEDSTAM P SAliousetm>'
-    Con & 59

Prices elective thru Saturday, May 11 th.
Right reserved to limit quaiti*iii

FOOD FAIR'S TREASURE CHEST OF

Frozen Food Values!

45930¢49 Ib

U.S. Choice Beef Chuck Steak.......

Peters' Sliced Large Bologna . . Grade I

F•yers Whole Chickens
U.S. Grade A, Fresh

Lb. 69'

Pkg. d /

25 C
Ib

ant colonel at Ine university tees of Riverside cemetery
of Michigan was last Motmay for a three-year term; Mrs.
awarded The Chicago Tribune Nellie V. Cash and Mrs.
gold medal award for "Gen- Rosemary Lyke, members of
Excellence" and "lead- the board of registration...- in the University's

Captain Edward Denniston,Air Corps ROTC.
superintendent of the Detroit- Th,ee Plymouth men will
House of Correction, wasfeport for induction on May

18. .annoullced the Michigan seriously ill this week. . .

Local Board No. 102 of Wayne Jack Thorpe, who has had
eoanty. Those are : Bobby his leg in a cast since a fall

t> rling Conn, John E. from a ladder in Augustritcher, Jr. and ' Howard D. of last year, has returned
Keith... from a two weeks' stay in

Barbara Ann Kanka ex- University hospital, where he
thknged marriage vows with received treatment for an in.
Private Paul William Denski fection in his leg where a
in-0 double ring ceremony on piece of bone had been
Wednesday morning April 29, grafted...
Ind)ur Lady of Good Counsel A group of 18 4-H club
church. The Reverend leaders composed of teachers
Father William Mooney read and parents met the evening
the ten o'clock Nuptialof April 27 to discuss the
Mass... possibilities of organizing a
.Aa small family wedding Wayne county 4-H club ,
in Our Lady of Good Counsel council...
church last Tuesday morning, A most delightful surprise 1
Natalie Rettzel became the was perpetrated upon Mrs. 
bride of Robert McMahon. Mary Polley Friday evening, f
The ceremony was performed in the home of her son and t
by the Reverend Father wife, Mr. and Mrs. Orson 1
McMahon, brot h er of the Polley. on Farmer street...
bridegroom . .

A pleasant surprise was The engagement and ap- given as a farewell, Monday
proaching marriage of Mrs. iafternoon, to Mrs. Kate
Louise Wood of Lansing and I Pfeiffer, by a few friends,
Roland F. Rhead has beenl when they came with well
announced by the bride-elect's I filled baskets to gljoy lunch
uode and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Iwith her... 2
A. C. Albert of Holt... The Happy Helpers of the

Mrs. Anna Dely of Maple I Lutheran church held their
avenue announced the en-I busipess meeting and social
gdgernent of her daughter, I hour Wednesday evening with
Mary to George Carver, son I Mrs. Gilbert Rohde, in her

01-Mrs. Hattie Carver of Ann  home on Roe street . .Arbor. No definite date has The Thursday evenin£ con-

mmilit"

Famous Swanson

49 C

Food Fair
Our Finest Quality

Vegetables
Mix Or Match

7. $100
Cut Corn

Green has

French Fries
Broccoli Cuts
has & Carroti
Cooked Sq,ash
L.of Spi.ach
Ch. Spinach

Crisp, iceberg

Head
Le••.ce

. For

Imn
29'

Deen set for the wedding. . . tract bridge group was en-
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Strong I tertained by Mrs. E. M.

have returned to their home IMoles and Mrs. Harvey
on Williams street after Springer. in the home of the
Spending two •weeks visiting former on Liberty street. . .
in the Soo and with their son, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart

Richard and family in Duluth, Rambo, of Logansport,
Mtnhesota. While in Duluth Indiana. announce the arrival
the Strong's new granddaugh- of a daughter, Sunday, May 1,
ter, S u sa n Elizabeth was weight seven pounds...
christened. . . The home of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Harmon Gates on Plymouth
BUrleson of Burroughs avenue road was the scene of gay
announce the birth of a festivity Saturday, April 13
daughter, Dora Anne, born on when 50 guests helped them
ApriI 28 at New Grace Hos- celebrate their 25th wedding
pital. Detroit. She weighed anniversary...seven pounds three ounces at Alovely miscellaneous
b•rtb. . shower was given by Mrs. 4

Entrance scholarships to Fred Rocker and her daugh-'
Efichigan State College were t e r, Wilhelmene, Thursday
awarded to' two Plymouth evening of last week. for Mar-
High School seniors recently, garet Mault, a bride-elect. . .
JulIe Ann Simmons, daughter Blake Gillies, assistant
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sim- superintendent of the Detroit
mons of 292 Holbrook, and House of Correction, has just
Lhwrence George Kemp, son started on his third term as
4 Mr. and Mrs. George ambassador for Plymouth
Kemp of 45140 Territorial and western Wayne county of
rtwd, received the honors. . . Moslem Temple in Detroit. . .

For saving the life of a Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCon-
th r e e-year-old boy, David nell were hosts to their "500"
Conrad, safety patrol boy at club, Thursday evening of
<h:r Lady of Good Counsel last week
sdhool, will regeive the On Wednesday afternoon of
American Automobile Asso- last week Mrs. Orson Atchin.
eiation's highest award for son was the honored guest at
"Patrol Patriotism." David's aparty given by Mrs. Ed-
,rents are Mr. and Mrs. ward Wood. in her home in
Mark Con ra d of 251 Au- Northville ...
burn. Mrs. R. R. Parrott and

j Jir.. H e rbe r t Bond and daughter, Mrs. Perry Rich-

TV Dinners
Jways good measure and
xtra good taste...so
:onvenient,too! Stock up
ow while Food Fair offers

complete selech'on at
.xtra special savings!

Apple, Cherry or Coconut Custard ,

Morton Pies ........ Pkg. A

Toast 'n' S•rv• Pkg. 1
Food Fair Waffles ...of 6 1

Food Fair Frozon

...... 4 &-OI. cOrange Juice Cans ,

R.al,mon Assorled 6-Or. 1
Fruit Punch ........ Can 1

Gorton'; Cod, Haddock or 11 -OZ. 0

Breaded Perch...... Pkg. *i

Volvel Oringe, Lemon or lime

Sherbet 1/2.1

Ch

Sm• 10• O 2 1

Hunt's Tomato Catsup .. 1800I 15
S- 10, 0 41 li Oil w Mifird .* 10aMaine Sar€lines ........ C.

S- 12, 00 21 M.. 3-Lb. 59«Spaghetti or Macaroni .. •ox
Sme k ! Tow, P,W• t' 29

29c S.lad Dressing .........
S.ve 14, Om 3! Ch,mk. U. T•- 92 25c Breast-0.Chicken ......
S.vi 12, 0, 21 Vialic t:' 27Polish Dill Pickles .......

S.. 13. O. 3! White, Yellow w Choc.

Pillsbury Cake Mixes .... 1,69= 27
106 1- .1 A- J-1- 2 Lb. 37Pancake Mix ........... .ox

39. 1- log 0. 2!
-- Wheaties or Cheerlos ... . 27'

12-OL low-OL

Save 20C on Coffee!

Maxwell House

,I. 49' I t 1, 4 41 CIANT Sin

d

SAVE 20c ON 2!

GIANTRive llc 01 2! Meavy Duty

10' 1 9 Food Fair Waxed Paper .... Roll

k. k R 4 Rolls! Roll Hills Bros or Special Label Chase & Sanborn HERSHEY
2 P.k 25

-1 -7....1/EudalDelsey Toilet Tissue ... .....
With

M.1. or Abod Chic. 1.s

25Kleenex Table Napkins ..... of 50 C..0. 26/4/11.'Al*la-5
S.ve Up lo k ! Spiclel Lbel . Below

=L 356Clorox or Roman Beach .... Sk¥E Ic I

ZZ 47 Salada Tea Bags ..: . 0. Ic Sale! 64:49 596 .
Chillon For Dishes ......... Domino Light Dark Brown or 1 Lb.

Powdered Sugar.. Box 15'

viIi..,11.1-#Ii•--i-,10=•Iiar.-lilroa
-                 s,Sk-

FREE 2* GREEN STAMPS America'§ Favorite Sweet Cream Butter

IN FOOD FAIR'S BIG Land O'Lakes
FOOD FAIR MARKETS 

: STAMP BONUS
P -

1 ARE________
........ TI

LA "M" ""w
With

Coupon
Below

daughter, irene of Maple I wine. entertained a party of
avenue are busy making 1 20 friends at bridge, Tuesday
preparations for their trip I evening, in the home of the
*Mch will take them to Eng- Iformer on South Main
land. street...

4.
-, 25 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO
The annual mother and The annual Operetta given

6**ghter .banquet will be held Iby the P 1 y m o u t h Public t

. I............................ NAME, ADDRESS ........................................................... Zoni..... PHONE NO. .............................. Doposit not 10*,r *han Saturday, May I Ith. No purchas,o noc•:sory. Please print. Employees of Food Fair ind their1 Adv. Agency not eligible. Decision of judge. will b. final.1.---------------------------------------

65'CONTEST! .... -Quarters

Fill in th, Inly coupon at th. left , 1:AND ' '4A1<tS Farm Maidand deposit it *+ any of th• 63 1 I -4-
. A Buttermilk ... Quar, car,on 19'Food hir Markets by Siturday,

May Illh. You may win up to .. . I.

1 100,000 S & H Groon Stamps.
Enter as ofton as you like, but b

hurry, conlest Ind, me.* Se•t,rd•y! .

-· - ¢abillac Eraperl Co.
CUSTOM NUDE

0000 1 'te COUPO. foor Irt:2(01&1•4 ¢00[ CeLFON FOOD [AIR COLL'ON 14UAA-. =AwK
Hms ... : : PI.i. or Aim. : : 50 EXTRA : : 50 EXTRA : : 10 EXTRA E : 50 EXTRA : .

.. .. .. . m. . i"'lid'.4----1--il-i......i.

.

i IARS
0 V.-Han -4 V.09*d Nind. 0 ; c.- a s.... : : HERSHEY ' : S.H : .SAM S.H S.H 4 Your Niq friendly.. ..

...

. : Stomps Sly'lips : : S*amps : I Sill"Ips : Food Fair 6 .
CO-im UPHOLSTERING SIVICI E COFFEE E E • • - . IM 09 .up# . • Wth·thl. 0011/00

705. . with thi, coupon . . /nd pehale of ' I Ind purehi of . . and purehaa• of

•CADmNOl -mal . : 2-LA B'Bc :: Gia. 90• . . -2 -- Of . . "-21 -'4 : : Gisberg : : 34.. .6 : . 0 1 ,.
I WM O WAUPAPIR I , C. 77  = Sh, /(,77 e. : " A. 2.. 1.. ' " SYLVANIA : : RNED  : FROZEN : -elt beer. wine. cisarettel

......

S Choke of /.e .. Limit: 2 Ban  Coupon thru Sat.. May tlth. S. MAIN ST.LADIES'   FLASH : : :EEF ' : BEEFIUMBERS . - I.Imit 0,1/ 0,uponDRAMIY HARDWARI .41,1 :hli rn,ipon " ' Mih thi coupon . I NYLONS :4 .ULIS ; : OPPOSITE

0 *.d 100* WIth rht, ,

AlmCS IY nm YARD  thru Sat . May 11   thru St.. May 11. . .
I Lia,14: une Coupon I I Limlt: One Coupon   Thru Sat., Ma, 11, • • Thru ht.. M•, 11' I I Thra' Sat„ May 11 m I Thru ht. May 11 I1 .. .. .. ...

LINDEN 127 SOU™ MAIN ST. Gl 3-3470

 EXTRA 2 ji
J STAMPS

, 1 4

4 -- IIl--Il-.-II
-- 2 :' r

1



local Girl Fourth

In News Spell-down

14#™ouTH#MAIL old Ruth Whitmore, finished
A Plymouth girl, 13-year-

fourth in last week's metro-

politan area spelling bee,
sponsored by the Detroit

Wednesday, May 8, 1963 Page 1 Mews.

The daughter of Mr. and

' Joins Auto North Sheldon, Ruth is an
Mrs. Calvin Whitmore, 499

eighth grader at St. Peter's
Lutheran school here. SheClub Sales was unable to spell the word
'jeopardy."

Team Here Earlier, Ruth had won a
district spell-down in order to

Mike Conrad, formerly of qualify for the metropolitan
Plymouth, has joined the spelling contest.
sales force of the Plymouth
office of the Automobile Club

of Michigan.
He is the son of Mr. and Historical Group

Mr. Mark L. Conrad, 251 0

Auburn. and is marriegi to the
Cites Farm Here

former Diane Draper, daugh- A farm owned by Fred M.ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hod
Fishbeck, of 7994 Plymouth

Draper, of Evergreen. Rd.. has been designated as
They have two children and a centennial farm by the reside in Livonia. Michigan Historical Commis-
Conrad was formerly with sion.

Newhampton General Store, a The farm, located in Su-
mail order firm in Newhamp- perior Township in Washte-ton. New Hampshire, owned naw County. has been in the
by Mrs. Draper's brother.
Conrad's territory for the possession of Fishbecks fam-
Auto Club here will include tly since 1836.

Plymouth, Northville and It was originally purchased
Novi. He is a 1955 graduate at that time by James Mur-

Mike Conrad of Plymouth High and at- ray, great-grandfather of the
tended Micbigan State. present owner.

Oldsmobil, uln ant

'.4.9.

*9

SPOTLIGHT

ON PLYMOUTH TEACHERS
... ..*4 -2, t. / I. .p ..:. 'Ie> 90 ..  > ..

0¢

e.

..

Junior High East To Host 11

J

District 4 Music Festival
Plymouth's Junior High He said there will be 31 vocal

East will host the 1963 Dis- groups from 13 schools par-
trict No. 4 junior high music tici pating.

festival this month, it has Criticisms and ratings will
been announced. be made. Maynard Klein of

With the program divided the music department of the
into two sections, Section I University of Michigan will
will meet Thursday, May 9, be the judge for Section I
from 10-11:30 a.m., and Sec- and Mrs. Iris Alexander, from

tion II will be held Thursday, Jackson, Mich., will be the
May 16, from 9:30 to 11:50 judge for Section II.
a.ni. The schools participating

William Grimmer, choral are: Plymouth Junior West;
director at Junior High East, Vogel Junior High, Garden
is chairman for the festival. City; East Junior High, Ypsi- 6

-9-

.

inti: J. D. Pierce Junior.shall Junior High, Wayne;
[ i g h, Redford : Edmonson Plymouth Junior East; Char·
unior High, Willow Run; les E. Brake Junior High
Carshall Junior High, South Taylor Center; Riley Junie)1
tedford ; Pearson Junior High, Detroit: and Lola Val·
Iigh, Redford Union: Mar- ley Junior High, Detroit.

GROOMES BATHING BEACH
"BEST BEACH IN SOUTHERN MICHIGAN"

HIGH SLIDES - DIVING BENCHES

REFRESHMENT COUNTER

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW BATHING SUITS

Territorial Road to Expressway (Turn Right) to Whitmore Lake

11400 E. Shore Dr. HI 9-8513 Whitmore Lake

6IFT SUGGESTIONS 1, BEYER REXALL DRUG STORES ..

£
/ MOTHER'S DAY

.*:.5-

- 7 SUNDAY, MAY 12 0

i

t

10(KinNG f

7 OLDS

I Thino.

'12:7-

' '44

'lly

Mrs. James Wild•rom

A third-grade teacher at outdoors. Among her experi.

b#,4 Smith Elementary School, ences as a travelerAnn ,7PERFUME and COLOGNE .VI-
t 2 al

Mrs. Jarnes Wilderom was counts a tour of the British
born in Detroit. but raised in Isles via the bicycle and
Harbor Springs, where she hostel route as among her • MAX FACTOR • LANVIN • TUSSY

t graduated from high schoo; favorite recollections, • COTY • SHARI • GOLDEN LILAC

igSne attiter;ly inteY&anti touring'scafdanatdat a.hoher 1/80 Dusting Powder ............$2.00   
for two years and then trans. husband. 0 Cologne Spray ........$2.00 - $2.50 lif,ferred to Ursinus College, in -Ann is an ardent participant
Collegeville, Pa., where she is sports and nunierous' out- e Fragrant Soap ........... $1.50 Box I ,¢22
received her bachelor of arts door activities such as skiing,
degree. camping, swimming canoe-

20,
Her first teaching position ing, sailing and sailboat rac-

was in a sixth grade class in ing. Recently, she and her
the Kimberton, Pa., public husband made a 50-mile
schools system. During the canoe trip up the Pine River.
same time. Ann - as Mrs. In addition to her teaching r--·- ------- ------Wilderom is best known duties at the Smith School  MOM IS SURE TO USE AN
among her fellow teachers here, Mrs. Wilderom also ,
and friends - did graduate teaches swimming to adults & APPRECIATE A GIFT FROM OUR
study at Temple University. at the Ann Arbor YMCA. SELECTION OF

Ann's interests seem to cen- where her husband is director

Nearly 1,700 people a day are discovering what a thrill it i
ter on travel and the great of physical education, COSTUME JEWELRY

to step out in an Oldsmobile. Reasons? Plenty!

Sleek looks. Sensational V-8 performance! Plus the kind o Arbor-Croft News w
economy that made the Olds Dynamic 88 Class "G" by B.tly R.dcliH.

winner in the Mobil Economy Run! GL 3-6340 (Eut'll 0:E=.4.1,U

Mrs. Margaret Miley has and her aunt and uncle. Mr. . (I,u,t,- <2.1&.=&1....,.II
returned to Plymouth after a and Mrs. Kit Autry of Pampa,
long visit to Johnston, S.C. Texas. When you care enough to send the very best
Mrs. Miley, who is Mrs. Boy- Mrs. Norbert Battermann

den Muzzy's mother, plans to of 1449 Palmer, Street was
spend the summer months hostess on May 8 to an after-
with the Muzzy family at noon bridge group.
th€·ir home on Palmer Street. Mr. Donald Bidwell. 1465

A Newcomer's golf group Ross, was a recent participant
is meeting every Wednes- in the National Elks Bowling
day at Hilltop Golf Club. Tournament at Fort Wayne,
Players are: Alice Egan, Indiana.
Dorothy Johnson, Marie Bat-
termann, Betty Burkhardt.

Dodie Kennedy and Lorraine Consumers Names
Jarvis.                                                                 -

On Saturday. May 4, Mr. Local Man to Post Cl 11 - d
I .. .. r.

j

0

6

0.- qr_./
ana Ivirs. Marry Derry or 1404 1.·$4 Ng- 1 1-91/       -

I dirtnrogahn(Aevat uteheaHeanrn,onIn Jackson Offices ,1.1

Club in Detroit. This was Consumers Power Company
sponsored by the Traffic Club has announced the appoint-
lof Detroit Re turning to ment of Roy A. Sturgeon, 749
Plymouth, the Berrys com- Blunk Street, to the position . 'r--- THERE'S lONETHING EXTRA" ABOUT OWNING AN OLDSMOINII • SEE YOU FRIENDLY OLDSMOBILE DEALERI - - pleted their gala evening at a of Accounting Methods h. 1 I
party given by the Plymoutn Analyst at Jackson.BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE-CA*ILLAC, INC. Couples Dance Club. t\\,Recent guests of Mr. and StFor the past three years. 4 i Always Delicious...WHI TMA N' Surgeon has been employed
Mrs. Floyd E. Ready were at the Company's West Wayne684 ANN ARBOR ROAD 0 P1(*IE GL 3-7500 Mrs. Ready's parents. Mr. Division headquarters in Liv-

MICHIGAN WEEK - MAY 19.25 - SALUTE TO SCINCE AND RIESIARCH and Mrs. O. M.Monkrfs onia as supervisor in charge
from Long Beach, Caforn® of the Customer Accounts

4 -- -- -- Department.
His new assignment will be

I I'll-

PLYMOUTH in the Accounting Methods X
-                                Department of the Company's .1Controller's Office.

Sturgeon will be succeeded
by William J. Guy who was
transferred recently from theCompany's Battle Creek Di- J I ,-*:· a
vision. Mr. Guy has been
er*ployed with the firm since 4.
1951 as a member. of the

En Casuals Accounting Department.
Ulat

/ RES#Ully 2.617-
A FUTURE to

HURRAH!... It's Mother's Day! GIANT SIZE SALE! /Nol¥'50/
SUNDAY, MAY 12... GRAHM'S Win!

1                                                                                                                                                                                                                   .. .... Helena < Rubinstein

5 Color-Tone ShampoosTOR MUTWE€S DAY...

l.1 Suburk

y .

0

..

2

X.

 BEAUTY,VIT AND WE+3R.

 W ,-r44 EVERY PArR.
I 'MO.JU 00

Vast selection of. new

1 shades...Grahm's, one

.<49 1 of Michigan's largest

I t. 1 selection of Moiud hose.

It's back magic!
Top Form's figure

flattering bra slip with
Spandex Lycra back. Bra .
slip gently enhanced on

bra and hem by lovelyembroidery. Dacron
Nylon - Cotton.

J. C. "JAY" HANNA

DIST. MGR.

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Ply--

Gl 3-9049 or GL 2-3035

 Don't risk a financial setback dur-
ing your important earning years
when you are striving to get

ADDS COLOR HIGHLIGHTS AS IT CLEANS : BIG PLASTIC BOTTLE

Color-Tone is Helena Rubinstein's original shampoo that accents the color of your
own hair as you wash it "singing" clean!

ON SALE FOR THE FIRST TIME!

Choose Blonde-Tone, Brunette-Tone, Brown-Glow, Red-Head or Silver-Tone. Right Medicated Bio-Shampoo for the

now you can purchase unlimited quantities... but the time is limited...so hurry! whole family. Gives positive

ALSO SALE PRICEDI
dandruff control. Big 12 oz. plas-
tic bottle.

Silk-Sheen Cream Shampoo°, rich conditioning shampoo... adds shimmer and soft-
ness. Silk-Sheen Cream Rinse. Leaves dry or damaged hair lustrous, silken, beauti- Reg. $2.75 NOW $1.50
fully manageable.

* No Fed. Tax

.... 1 1 .1

4 .

HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOUI

€

$400

*294
0 FREE GIFT WRAP 

7 REGISTERED P

Bever
Serving Plymouth

55 Years

ahead. Our Maior Medical plan
provides maximum expense reim- |
bursement should disability strike j
any member of your family. Call I
me 10(lay.

REPRESENTING

WOODMEN ACCIDENT ,

AND-UFE COMPANY
FAU AURTO, AGINCY MOR.

11

F

t

..

It

1 1 1
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PUILISHED IY TME MAIL PUILIOHING COM-

PANY, .'1 S. MAIN ITREET. PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN EACH WEDNESDAY ENTERED AS

SECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S. POST

OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

84.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. 05.00 ELSEWHERE

fl

,42*Oaps f.m
11 -73«the ROCK90-

$11.all-[ux„ „aercnailia wete advised yebleraay
to change their "image" to meet the competition of
distant discount houses and shopping centers, made
easily available by freeways.

"By using the new freeways to shop elsewhere
rural residents are killing off the small agricultural
towns where their families had shopped for genera-
tions.

"The small-town merchant to stay alive, must
change the lack-luster picture he presents to his
customers.

"Wilhelm told rural merchants they had to re-
member "it isn't where a customer buys that is
important, but what he carries away.

"The heart of the problem can be found in the
goods offered, the prices charged, the services ren-
dered and, most of all, in how the customer feels
about the shopkeeper" he said.

"People, in the main, are bargain hunters. The
argument that small merchants cannot compete
pricewisc with discount houses and shopping centers
is a weak one.

"It can be done with the proper wholesale asso-

./In .-L.i.-A:--11.-&.1.-. -.

0---Ill I Invite Teens TRANQU
To 'Sock-Hop , Sedative

NERVOUS TI
Plymouth teen-agers are in-

vited to attend a "sock-hop" 0 NO NARCOT

May 26 at the Wayne Ford I NO BARBITU

Civic Hall in Wayne from 4

to 10:30 p.m. Proceeds will 80"10 4
. muscular dystrophy, announc-go toward the fight against 20 T.blets

ed chairman Mrs. Jean Bul- BEYER RexaH
lock. Admission is $1. Free AU 3 STO
refreshments willbe avail-
able.

€ri

i

54:*

ciations. -0

- Our story last week about old time band leader
"Rural people have always felt that, while the  1t:%24;<0¤1. co.

Anthony Whitmire brought back many memories to prices in their town were a little higher than they UP VAth
Plymouth Plating's Frank Henderson. Says Mr. were in the cities, it wasn't worth the difference to honed, ;FISH
Henderson. "I can remember vividly 50 years ago travel to the city to buy.

when Penniman Hall was located over Walter
"Expressways have changed this. The small-  8 DWICH

Scrhultz' Dodge Drug Store on Main street and all of town merchant no longer has captive customers. , -Plymouth's society used to gather there on Saturday He must meet the competition, which, for some, is
.nights to dance to the music of his band." a new and trying experience."

"Paint-up and clean-up campaigns, plus more EJ*
parking spaces won't reverse the trend, Wilhelm ,/9

The April 29th issue of Sports Illustrated maga- emphasized
zinc carried quite an article on Cass S. Hough and "The problem is one of an image of a commu-
the Daisy Manufacturing Company. Author Joe nity being essentidlly noncompetitive, with inade-
Brown traced the company's history from its incep- quate offerings, and a dull place to visit," he said.
:tion here in Plymouth, and many familiar names af "Simple remedies won't affect a cure, he stated. 1                                  -
former Plymouth residents appear throughout the "They will be as futile as were the efforts of 12* 3 4 1 1/"IA 1 7"""""""""""""i"&-11/9/All"

-

pages. the buggv makers to make their buggies lighter,
It tells further of the company's fantastic growth more comfortable and more durable as an answer FLANKED BY TWO of the nearly two dozen JayCee members Uand it„ widely expanded activities which now include to the automobile," he said. who are helping with Plymouth's 1963 Fourth of July celebration plans

Imanufacturing operations in both Germany and "Retailers were told the responsibility to change is general chairman Joe Fletcher. At the left is Terry West, a
fillot Ii.ttly b-ded and cooked

r.-w. pi...ater boned fish

·Japan, and has under its wing a new Japanese toy is not a community one, but rests with each
to• crispy. ®olden brown. Toppeddivision. a boot manufacturing concern in Texas and merchant. previous general chairman who is serving as an advisor this year.

 with tartar guce on toastedn nationally known fishing equipment manufacturer. "Small towns have the alternative of becoming At right is Denny Hanks, chairman of the beauty contest. Another bur, D.iciousl

Details of Col. Hough's war exploits and accom- shopping centers in the modern sense or of serving leading planner for tbe observance is Ronald Coosaia, who is in charge
plifhments in the field of aviation are also included. as complements of neighboring shopping centers. of the traditional parade down Main St. on the morning of July 4.
In fact the story is an excellent review of his personal "Becoming a shopping center, he declared, did A special merchants' display tent at the carnival grounds is an addedability and the company's accomplishment under his not mean great expenditures had to be made on

attraction this year. It will be situated along a mid-way which will ....URGERS South Main St.direction except for one minor omission. That fancy store fronts or in creating mails, although each
happens to be. that there is no mention of me durinM have their merits. accompany the carnival visiting here at the time. Ted Campbell is Mymouththose days being his airport hamburg runner, navi- -THE IMAGE IS INSIDE THE STORE," HE in charge of the display tent. Information on the parade may be
gator, and baggage smasher while he was covering WARNED. gbtained from Coosaia at GL 3-9478 and on the merchants' display ...Chi-d ..Iio-.il .9 ..,.the country by air in his blue and yellow Waco air- "And often this is the last place the retailer may tent from Campbell at GL 3-2999. C.4 3,11®.0 10...pous 7craft, selling and formulating all the promotionslook to spot trouble." .... . ... L .1

23.Clil

OMLY

2 -

i4
81.. *.1.1

mentioned m the article. I pronaoly snoula ar,o nitrn-lion that if he holds the number one pilot's license in - 1 1

Michigan, as the article says, I should be credited i
with being his eyes for the hundreds of hours I Letters To The Editor were started today, it would

looking to grade separation

scanned the skys while he was practicing blind flying
iluring the day, and at , night I suffered through

be df least two years and THUR.
hundreds of hours, wherever we were, listening to Mr. Sterling Eaton "Plymouth, The City That probably considerably longer FRI.
him practice on his accordian which he always The Plymouth Mail Refused to Die", does not live before we could hope for re-

SAT! ad-4 24 GIFT 5 -- . A

AAVA 1
carried in his plane. Did I say suffer? ... Not really. Plymouth. Michigan in Plymouth, nor north nor lief. By that time, at the

east of it, either. If hedid, rate at which new industries Diar Ster:

he would know that Plyrn- are adopting Plymouth, cross-   I----V***

Thank you for reminding outh's reaction to the depar- .
Lovely Norma Cassady joins our list of 30 year me that my subscription to ture of its oldest industry was ings may be blocked the

old merchants this month and we wish to congratulate your fine weekly. The Plym- less a refusal to die than an greater part of every day. 
her on the creditable addition she and her store have

No need to tell you. I'In of methods. Slow strangula- city's hesitation is no doubt --
outh Mail was about to lapse. insistence on its own choice One obvious reason for the - ¢

been to our business community. sure, how I've enjoyed keep- ton by the C. & O. is ap- the fact th it must bearIt was my good fortune to be an advertising sales- ing in touch these past long parently OK.
min for The Mail when Mr. and Mrs. Cassady opened months since I took up resi- The railroad's two main most if not all of the cost of

lomp. 0.*end from 7'8" 10 8'6:th.r first store here, as I remember, in the building dence in my home state of linIndiana. The Mail is still the ¥'blocking ingress from separating grades. Whether Whae, Ingerine =
now occupied by Red's Barber Shop on Penniman finest weekly in America ! north and east, during a this is a situation which legis- ond turquoi-

avenue. Because of their reception by the residents I've noted with special in- steadily-increasing proportion lation could change, I do not
9.97

"flic,on'

of each 24-hour period, are

7 colors, 3 Patterns

, - S lE EVE LESS
ef our community they soon had to move next door, terest that "Progress" seems already preventing full reali- know If it is, and if the - 1
hi the Stark Realty present location, to expand and to be the word of the day in zation of the city's potential, city has hung back out of  1 -:''

Plymouth, and the efforts of and making a mockery of its consideration for the railroad, .•-2 ..i.,make room for increased merchandise.
Harold Guenther, Frank concern with such things as because of its passenger  1 ., ...,-This they soon outgrew and were considering Arlen. George Lawton, anamoving to their present corner location. I can re- others involved in the mas- modernization and adequete service, I suggest that the 1111 Reg 9 991 Weitinghou,e Joc'do AAX

member encouraging them to make the move Zeh t?!11:ir10*g Oly'C :7&2i'Mfeanrinsgtoresionnit: Re:2051:1 s'2';a?7'ay'T'svilpt v=  *9 STEAM IRON :believing myself that they would double their busi- enthusiastically lauded==even and other shopping centers now that passenger service ts  -nt·As the first year if they did... and, believe it or from Indiana ! which can be reached with- on the way out, to free up 15 steam vents

out waiting for switching trackage for more profitable give more steam.8* 1not. they did and have been growing and growing Would you please relay my freight. Also a dry iron. ow,1congratulations to the newly-
trains.

ever since.
elected Commissioners, and With the possibile exception The remedy for Plymouth's .El

Incidentally, that early location over on Penni- Dick Wernette, the new of Durand, which is a rail.most serious drawback is I 
man avenue has been good for another local enter- Mayor? They are all strong road town anyhow. and neither simple nor inexpen- IlllY .prise because that's where I became the first local men of principle, and will do largely lacking in Plymouth's sive. But grade separation at  1 k,al,ed ....!

a strong job for Plymouth. attractive features, Plymouth one or two points must even-
1 Pirloiated Shodo!

1 S.mch Handl -i---1),INinessman to get acquainted with Jerry Pease Again, Ster, my thanks to is perhaps the most hope. tually come, unless Plymouth .9.97
when he was making repairs to the front door step you Cgr YOUR efforts, Ind lessly railroad-ridden comr,u- is resigned to traffic jams
prior to opening his floutihing paint and wall paper those Of yolt staN, ter ntak- hity 19 Michigan, "Hobe- even longer and more fre-
bu,iness in the same building. ing The Plymouth Mail such lessly, because there ap- quent than tqday's, and it Better Quality

fine reading ! pears to be so little prospect won't be elther less complex  6564 Dacron- 35'6 IWe congratulate Mrs. Cassady on her 30th year
Sincerely Yours. of relief. or less costly with the LE LAMPS -Reg. 15.88 Admiral < conibed cotton broad.in buxiness in Plymouth and wish for her a continua- Great praise is due the passage of time.

tion of her success in the years ahead. R. R. "Dick- Papea committee whose work has Meanwhile, I find myself
CLOCK RADIO doth. Convercible 01-

All American brought so many going con- wondering how Plymouth will tar. Also Italian style***

I've got news for Township attorney Earl Demel Park Ridge, Illinois ironic fact, nevertheless, that eyes to this hazard, the first paiterned coitons. 32-38.Life & Casualty Company cenICeto;.ce1 itit an fee a:oualhav:t.°hu Sale l Admiral radio

has whitecabinct 0388
:Ovign=111:ece:lrooum the bak o;'Mr. I;en32 To the Editor  -votlhuemgereer iIr 2yofocws toanclgle aY;r(ti:f

99: M97
E

with black clock. 1 Iowy,
•Due• ".6-& f- 0,•" *0.

farm behind our house flushed up a frisky young Th. Plymouth Mail raw materials and outgoing wrong time.
doe who apparently had taken shelter in the Demel It is a safe assumption that finished products - the woise N. W. Hopkins

the writer of a recent Detroit the railroad nuisance will be- 15410 Lakeside Drive
evergreens. newspaper feature entitled: come. If the Dreliminaries Plvmouth. Michigan

Mal..
M.k

W-

Reg. 1.58

114 5
3 DAYS -A.
ONLY#

4

.

Mywife and Iwitnessed the flight ofthe young'-j22= __- - Reg. 14.97- 19.97
deer away from the trees and down our creek bed It. il -p"./.I.-

over to our lake and stand of evergreens beside it Save $5 during this sale f -, I.*-

MOTHER"i-DAY-GTSlast Thursday morning. Why does this interest Mr. Beautiful burnished bras:,
Burcaw? Only because the deer spent the rest of tinted glass, polished walnut- ...... -
the day feasting in Mr. Burcaw's private asparagus
patch down next to our trees. with a touch of modern sculp. 10.88 Unioenal Hat Box Regglar 21.99,7-Pic. Genuine, Spark/ing Cut

***  turing. An ideal gift. HAIR DRYER LUGGAGE SET AURORA JEWELRY
Civic minded Harold Guenther alerted me to an FLOWERING CRAB TREES ·

2.strand 11 ;6· £0¢1-strand, 68¢;

article which appeared in the Detroit News recently
doncerning a warning given small-town merchants
by economist Ross J. Wilhelm, of the University of
Michigan.

The warning, which I felt was so important to
this community, and other small town areas such
as ours, that I am reprinting the entire News article
aB written by William Lutz in hopes every member
of our business community will take time to read
it in its entirety. No one will find the few minutes
spared to read it wasted. M

REFRESHINGLY
-

8 25 VARIETIES
STARTING AT... 6.95

FLOWERING CHERRY TREES
o KWANZAN DOUBLE PINK

. MT. FUJI DOUBLE WHITE

0 HAUY JOUVETTE UGHT PINK
.- 11- 0.- --

14" train case, I
dry" hood. Vinyl 21 weekender I 0 -

hat box case. / 04 24" pullman. i/ 04

1 11 COFFEE * ylllllli
. 1/AKER

5,9-cupelec-
tric percola-
cor, alumt-
num. With
cord. 3 days

14.97

3 -strand, $2.0 . 'Iuh i
!

First Quality

SEAMLESS

NYLONS '
3 Days Only!

Mary Lynne

442tf
Sheer, 15-
denier seamless

MAGNOUAS - ROWERING nUM nylons. 9-11.

AZALEAS - POTTED ROSES1 |CE D... - uuis .
.---

<1 SIT New Discount Drug Dept.: - i.......bEd..litip'VI -- Shille Tr- - Shi,W - 1-108 . Vi- 1 KRESGE'S ....
./ tr:!1:Z, 1--=="Ii,

-----4

. H€MOGEr«Em) 8¥IK -Ph Gal ...-.35€ -- '

,

MERRY-HILL NURSERY 360 S. AW. Street My-th 0.• F,Way 11 9 P.M.
W. d Mymoulh

.-1 .- -r ...... L

i CLOVERDALE FARMS DAmY Phone GL 3-3141 shop witi,0. .ash - "CHARGE IT" AT RRESGE'S pay only once a month!
49620 W. 4N ARBOR ROAD ...blu

447 .0.mT PLYMOUTH
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NEWS & VIEWS I
- from .ake Pointe Village
BY MARILYN ONEIL GL 3-0057

A P.T A. project at Far- 108 I it. She was in St. Mary
rand School last Saturday Determined not to become ' Hospital undergoing minor
morning found about 10 Lake "golf widows" this year are surgery. Carol is home now
Pointe fathers pitching in toi five Lake Pointe wives. who and glad of it.
dig holes for cement forms are among about two dozen
in the school's play ground.  Plymouth women learning the Bob and Judy Shuman, of
Eventually concrete slabs will  game at Hilltop Golf Club. Greenbrook, played bridge SC ¥100 L

D PUN
ex

fat.1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, May 8, 1963 3

Mrs. Ray Whiting of Flint

SALEM NEWS Will be the speaker.

By VERA CLAIR - 01 62610
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Hicks

of West Seven Mile Rd. en-

i. joyed dinner and broadcast
at the Cross Roads in Detroit

Rev. and Mrs: Chipchase On Saturday, May 4. Mrs.
on Sunday. May 5, the occa-

and family returned home Opal Carr and son Stephen at- sion being their 24th wedding
Wednesday. May 1. fro.m tended the funeral of their anniversary.
Elizabethlown, Pennsylvania,
where they were staying cousin, Mr. Victor Gersch*, in ---
while attending tile 34th an- Brimingham.
nual convention of the Inde- · BEYER .ra'-04'4,ijl-Illill
pelluent f'unuamental Now that the Ladies of the r,Tn: .......

UY poureu lu proviue a nup- orIKIi£ 21[lu early every wea- Saturday night with Roger Churches of America. Federated Church have the '0 2
scolch area,jump-rope spacei nesday morning. you'll find and Marilyn Srnith, of Father and son Banquet over WE HOPEand a basketball practige Marge Lew-ko (Lakewood ), Livonia, but there's more to Glen W. Johnson of Pontiac (and it was well attended YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION
court. The men invol*d in- Ruby Mar'shman (Lakewood), it than that. Roger was Trail suffered a shoulder in- with nearly 150 dinners CARRIES THI S LABEL
cluded P,T.A, p r e s i al. n t Barb Zart (Robinwood). 's pledge marshal eight r ' jury late last month when he served ) plans are in the makBetty Bob
Chuck Childs,of Harnmill Moen (Lakewood) and Ginny ears ago at Ohio Univer- was pinned between a manure ing for the Mother and daugh- .Lneou™ -c.Lark along with Floyd Petir-, Feld (Shadywood) practicing itv,s Theta Chi fraternity. r spreader und tractor. The ter banquet May 18 at 7 p.m. son (Greenbrook). Larry' the backswing. keeping their They hadn't seen each other
Barnes (Greenbriar), Don heads down, pay:ng attention in several years until one day was hooking the two together.

tractor rolled back while he --

Dugger (Russet Lane),Ito "follow through" and prob. thev happened to bump into
Defald MeKinley (Hammill ably searching for their golf eadh other in a store and Hospital in Ann Arbor and

He was treated in St. Joseph

Lane) and school principal r balls in water hazards, rough were surprised that they now
Gerald Elston (C lemons and other fairways. Chris lived so close to each other.

released.

Drivp) Rurgharrit (Shadvu·narl Cn,irt ) ..
---°------ '-----' ----- -----' 3 e e a Ress to say tne ola
is Hilltop's pro and manager clictk, "It's a small' world."

, and will also strive to be a
Still on the subject of Far-1

rand School. 101 boys and'
patient instructor for the Lake Pointer Earl Gibson,

girls have been enrolled in j girls. of Oxford. will become prin-
next fall's kindergarten class j cipal of Bird School July 1.
already, and it is expected Disappointed at having He has been the principal of
that somewhere between 110 missed the recent Lake Pointe Gallimore School since it
and 120 will be kindergarten-' spring dance was Carol opened in February, 1957. A
ers when classes begin after Chapman, of Oxford. It graduate of the University of
summer vacation. Present ' was rather understandable, Toledo, Earl got his master's
kindergarten enrollment i st though, why she didn't make at MSU and has since com-

- -- - pleted'further study at East-
ern Michigan. Both he and

p - his wife, Betty, are natives

SAVE of Toledo. They have four
children.

Two former Lake Pointers
have come back to the fold.

Extra $10 have moved back into their
George and Barbara Hipps

Brentwood home from St.

Joseph, Mich., where they
- lived while he was a pilot for

on a RCA Whirlpool. George now
is with Hawaiian Airlines.

They have two youngsters,
Ralph, 5, and Freda, 3. The

TORRI couple's hobbies are intrigu-
ing. George, the pilot, likes

, guns and hunting. Barb.

mother and housewife, loves
to fly.

Your old lawn mowi is worth $10 more than it was yesterday-if you act fast
Karen McGeehen, daughter

• Act now and get an extra $10.00 of Mr. and Mrs.Gilbert

on trade.in of any old mower, re. MeGeehen, of Shadywood, has
gardless of age or condition. completed her first eight

C.2#
i

WITH PROCEEDS to help finance a number of school projects,
the Farrand Elementary School PTA will hold its "Flower and Fun
Festival" Saturday, May 18, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the school.
Among the many items offered for sale will be a wide selection of
flowers, plants and vegetables. The three co-chairmen of the affair
are shown here. From left: Mrs. James McAllister, Mrs. Donald
Dugger and Mrs. Fred Sigmon. In addition to the flowers, plants and
vegetables. Farrand Cub Scouts will also sell fertilizer and various lawn
products. The "festival" phase will feature pony rides (from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. only), a fish pond, a dig-for-gold game along with other games.

home after spentling a we
in Leesburg, Florida. Th

Canton News flew both ways by jet.

BY CLARA Wl™ER•Y - GL 3-7435 Five girls from the Ply,
outh Clover's 4-H Club mod,

Seven members of the Ypsilanti, suffering from
ed their home-made dress

Hough Extension Group at- pneumonia. She is reported to
in the County 4-H Revie,
held at the Ford Central Sts

tended the Wayne County be recovering. Auditorium last Friday. Tl
Annual Home Extension girls were: Kathy West, Si
Achievement Night Dinner Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cling- Roberts, Nancy Spigarel
at Mt. Olivet Methodist an of Marlowe St. became Mary Ellen Ferguson, al
Church in Dearborn last grandparents April 9, when a MAA'inG U/ncon

..

Visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Carter on

Pheonix Road this week is

Mrs. Carter's brother, Ches-
ter Campbell, from New York
State.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steel
of Chubb Road have returned

from a 12-day trip to Henry.
Tennessee. They combined
work with pleasure as they
painted their house getting it
ready for rent.

Mrand Mrs. Curtis Hainil-
ton ot-Five Mile Road are the

parents of a baby girl, both
at University Hospital un
April 3.

Airs. Gertrude Orr of Le

Fet'ia. Texas, visited with her
sister, Mrs. Opal Carr, of
Brookville Road a few days

3k this past week.
-y

The Farm Bureau will meet

n for its regular business meet-
4- ing Thursday, May 16, at the
es

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow

w, Ingall on Joy Road.
iff I-
le

le

li,
id

WALK

RIGHT

IN to your nearest Auto Club office and
acquaint yourself with all of the fine services
that are available to you as a Michigan
motorist with Auto Club membership.

Ask as many questions as you want con-
cerning the services offered by the Club.
Maybe you want to know about AAA
Travel Planning and guaranteed accommo-

dation rates; or maybe you would like more
information on AAA 24-hour Emergency
Road Service and personal accident
insurance. Auto Club membership repre-
sentatives at all 56 conveniently located
omces throughout the state will welcome
any and alI questions you may have.

Talk it over... think it over... then join
the more than 600,000 Michigan mgtorists
who enjoy motoring distinction, recognition
and aid wherever they travel. Stop by or
call today!

AUTOMOBILE CLUB

0 Offer good on purchase ofeither months of nurse's training at week. The attair nonorea baby girl, Michele Marie .
S .A .... . 1

the Toro Whirlwind 21' Pow.R-Drive Harper Hospital in Detroit women who had been Exten- weighing seven pounds, three Mr. and Mrs Ira Hauk u. PLYMOUTH DIVISION
Rotary or the Toro Sportjawn 21' and last Monday night was sion members for 25 years. ounces, ·as born to Mr. and Warren Rd, made a trip to OTWELL

j Reel Mower. one of 86 participating in Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe..of the Mrs. Joseph Mason of Liv- Chicago, April 30, to help Ht:. 8 Plumbing 479 S. Main

e Don't go through another sum. capping exercises at the hos- Hough Group. was chairman. onia. The mother is the form- their son and his wife move
Plymouth GL 3.0400 PHONE: GL 3-5200 or WO 5-6375mer of expense and aggravation , pit:il. Karen is a 1962 gradu- There were approximately er Marlene Clingan. there from Canton Township. Nights - GL 3.2974

, an excellent dininer and en- Mr. and Mrs. Sid Eastin of
Coin recently took a job in1 with that old lawn mower. ate of Plymouth High. 225 present, and all enjoyed

_e Clip the coupon and bring in The Lake Pointe youth tertainment.supplied by Wapren Rd. attended the First
Chicago. 1 Robert Cain, Manager

party for a Friday evening on "The„ Wonderful World of for their niece, Susan Hen- C' CHIROPRACTIC
with your old mower. group is planning a bowling Mrs. June Shada. who spoke Communion and Open House

later this month. Teen-agers Women. ning, daughter of Mr. and *. ello Jpeer PHYSICIAN
from 14 to 18 who are inter- Mrs. Everett Henning of                                                   -

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cling- Wayne.
an of Marlowe St. spent the-
week-end in Grand Rapids, Mrs. John P. Denski and

visiting Mrs. Clingan's par- sons, Michael and Kevin, of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cherry Hill Rd. have returned

announces Ihi insiallalion of new equipmen,

I X.RAY , MANIPULATION , ULTRA·SOUND . MACTION

HOURS DAILY BY APPOINTMENT
0400 Souih MBin SI., Plymouth

(Juil South of Ann Arbor Roid) GL 3-8080 .Litalailk..

ested in attending are asked
to call Jeff Thomas (GL 3-
5698) or Rick Baon (GL 3-

9807) by May 13 so that a
date may be established.

The Toro Self-Propelled Whirlwind 21.The stand-
ard of excellence in rotary mowers. Cost, without
trade-in or special $10.00 allowance, $149.95.

1$10
'* 829
..

f TRADE-IN COUPON *Pki

Thi. couoon ,• •00'th an e•tia $ 10 00 in tride In V,•lue on 11 e;

8 uted I.ain mow,f (po." 0, i,and pu,h) iri'.„dir., 01
8¢* 0¢ condition. 10.„d th• puich.,se 01 e,tie, a To,0 .-ae:
Whirimnd M Po. R D„ve Notary Mo.•i or . Toro Soo,1- ,¢:
•.n 21 Re,1 Mu-•f. Oller •.p„,1 (date- puo jet) 1901

.D.
r-...

$10 Bar,r,*.rdri,88diFarw..&88888 40_
SAXTONS

 Gl 3-8250 plymowh .1 =7
OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 8 P.M.

4 SATURDAYS 'TIL 6 PM.

Cleary College - A Collogiate Scho

Reward

your j
r

future

VAI434'4141'AI

Grimm.

New Farrand School P.T.A.

officers were elected recently Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L.
and will assume their duties Cummins and children, Peg-
with the start of the 1963-64 gy and Bill, of Hanford Rd.
school year. Jim Kratzer, of have returned h'ome, after a
Shadywood. will succeed three-week vacation in Fort
Charles Childs as president, Lauderdale, Florida.
Jean Dugger. of Russet Lane,
is the new vice-president.
Doris Gould. of Greenbriar,
will be the new secretary.
Dudley Maher, of Shadywood,
will become treasurer. I'll

Pry to introduce each of the
new officers more fully in
coming weeks.

It was a full house last Beth Ann Johnson, two and

weekend at the home of one-half year old daughter of

Harold and June Stevens, of Mr, and Mrs. James E. John-
Greenbriar. Visiting them

son of Beck Rd. suffered a

from Buffalo were June's
fractured leg last Wednesday.

brother, Melvin Lobsinger.
Her leg is in a cast, but she

and his wife, Dolores, and
is at home.

their five children. The occa- Gvne Denison, son of Mr..
sion was the first communion and Mrs. Rav Denison of
for Harold and June's son, Gyde Rd. along with Randy
M ark. The Lake Pointe Allen and Cornelia Delaney,
couple has two other children. all of Canton Township, went

with the Plymouth Junior
Sam and Diane Stephens, of High East Band to tour the

Farmbrook, returned home two Selmer Musical Instrum-
recently from Nashville , ent Factories. It was a two-
Tenn.. where they visited day trip and Mrs. Roy Deni-
Sam's mother. Mrs. Samuel son was one of the chap-
Stephens Sr. Sam is a erones.
former advertising manager
of The Plymouth Mail and is The Western Wayne County
now employed by the D.P. Livestock 4-H Club, under the

 Brother advertising agency in leadership of David Wilkins,
, Detroit. has finished its project of

p. cleaning up the Kenyon Ceme-
tary. In the process, they

I Of Business found a nest of two abandoned
baby rabbits, which Susan
Hauk brought home to raise.
She lost one, but reports the
other one is thriving. It is
being fed with a doll's nurs-
ing bottle.'

Mr. and Mrs. Cass Denski
and children, Gary, Randy,
and RobbfeD of Hanford Rd.
spent the month of' March in
Miami and Daytona Beach,
Florida. They also visited Mr.
Denski's parents in Orlando,
and his sister in Miami.

i

D

with a i
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CLEARY SUMMER TERM BEGINS JULY 1

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gust
and daughter Phila, their
other daughter and her hus-
band Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mi-
nella and daughter, Margaret,
were entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redd-
man in Plymouth, Sunday.
April 28, in honor of Phila's
birthday.

ENROLL NOW!

Every program of courte, at Cleary College leads
to a bigger lot, - a mori rewarding fu,ur. Why
wait 'til Fall when you con actually begin your
Successful Car/w nowl Call 02 -1- Cleary
College today, of 0-1 th. coupon below.

EARN A DIPLOMA . TITLE , DEGREE

Clear, College h recognized by the Michigan
Depaftment of Public listruthon and the Michi-
gan Board of Kccountancy. It 11 81•0 1,;ted as en
ins,itution of ,),gher I#ining by the U. S. Off,co
of Educi,ion. 

SUMMER TERM COURSES INCLUDE:

DAY CLASSES Shorihind, Typing, Business MI-
ch,nes, Accounling, Bookke/Fing, Buline,; Math-
maha. Busines, law. Bus,ness Engli ih and miny
othe, rela,ed subtects

EVENING CLASSES: Accounling. Minigifnent,
Personal Typing, Busine,; Mothemalia, Business
Low, Bui,ne. Englt•h, Busin-§ Machir- Ind
many oth. r,lated subt«ts.

REGISTRATION - JULY 1. 0 A-M » 11 AJA.
7 .A . , PM.

DAY ClASS HOURS 0 AM - 2 PM
EVENING ClASSES S:43 P M Ih. 10 P *
ALSO ONCE-A-WEEK EVENING CLASSES

Mrs. Iris Gill of Ridge Rd.
is a patient in Beyer Hospital,

FAT

OVERWEIGHT '
Avoilible lo you wiihout . doctor'*
Me,criptoin, our drug call,d 00-
RINEX. You must low ugly f* in 7
don of your money back. No :trin.
uous I.Ircl-, lazativis, massage Or
taking of .0-called roducing can-

>X::.. ..

'ffr: 3%

':41.,Tmfi·

Ark.

'er-i
Cormir Mon:a Club Coup.

Who needs muscles ?

SPECIALISTS IN

CLEARY COLLEGE SINCE 1183

DUSINESS EDUCATION

le, ce.600 Wim•h•. mme, ike -1,0 T,,1-0 Ed#li • hiw $4I

1 - r-------------------1
MAIL THIS I PI••00 -nd rn, Ihe Cleary College Calalog - 1my fint Imp to a w«issful futvre

COUPON NOW ,| NAME |
FOR FREE 1

ADDRESS |
CLEARY COLLEGE , 1

4 1 CITY ZONE- STATE I CATALOG
TELEPIONE

dies, crickers o, cookies, 0, chow-
ing gum. ODRINEX ,; a tiny tiblet
and eisil¥ •willowed. Whon you
take ODRINEX. you still Inioy Your
meals. 11,11 *af th, foods you I,ke,
bul you simply don't have :he urge
fo, extra ponion. b.cow- ODRINEX
deswi,§- your appeme end de-
crides your disire for food Your
weigh, mi¥ come down, bic•- -
your own doctor will tell yov, when
you .0, lest, you weigh l... Get
rid of Ices. fil Ind liv longer.
OORINE X coot. $3.00 Ind ,• mold on
thi. GUARANTEE: If nof Wisfi.d for
en¥ mason i- -urn *w pick.go
m your druggi,t Ind gof your full
mon•v back No que•tlon' i•kid
ODRINEX ii •old with ihis guarin,-
by:

.

AU liVeR RIXAU D.Ul
STORES

0 - W A- A,6.1 -

0 4.1 N .... . 5.5 N...

Do you know how easy it is to take a corner with a So think about those trips to the beach this
Corvair or park one? Turn this newspaper sideways . #AL-„. summer, those bright sunny days and balmy moonlit
and it will give you a pretty good idea. The wheel 11  nights.
handles just about that easily. LET I And besides, looking at it from a very practical

The Corvair's engine is in 'the rear, you see, for not  point of view, it's Trade 'N' Trayel time right now at
only greater traction but more balanced weight r"=I"7T71/Vi717 your Chevrolet dealer's. He's got ®me beautiful buys.
distribution. And that's what makes the steering so I | 6<11 |1 <21 Hfil'l A I But you had better hurry before somebody muscles
completely effortless  in ahead of you. Spring's here. Summer's coming

The engine is air cooled, too. No radiator. No water 1 111 fast. And with these sporty good-looking Corvairs
or antifreeze. No boiling over or freezing up to worry =","-==-'- selling the way they are, he who hesitates will wantabout. It takes the weather and the terram as it comes. AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER to kick himself.

CHECK HIS TNT DEALS ON CHEVROLET, CHEVY 13, CORVAIR AND CORVETTE

.
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Tennis Team Boasts 7-1 Mark 
Bouyed by strong contribu- The Rocks also absorbed ed Lake, 7-1-, and Northville,

lions from veteran players their first defeat of the 1963 5-2, last Thursday and Friday.
and the surprising surge of campaign. Earlier, Ypsilanti Roosevelt
novice members, Plymouth's Calbng on veterans and dealt the Rocks a 4-3 defeat.
varsity tennis team marched newcomers alike. coach Jim John Stormont is one of the
to two victories in as many Doyle watched with pleasure surprise packages on Doyle'sdays last week. | as Plymouth submerged Wall- varsity tennis roster. A team

manager a year ago, Stor-
mont has graduated into the
player ranks this season and
last week scored two points.

Veterans Jim Jensen, Line
Smith and Dave Tidwell did
yeoman work as the Rocks
completed a 4-1 record at the
close of last week's action.

Stormont picked up one of
his individual points in the

IN AND AROUND

PLYMOUTH

Walled Lake clash as he
scored a 7-5, 6-1 victory in
singles play. Clark Raven,
Doug Sutherland and Tim
Wernette were the other vic-
tors for the Rocks in singles.

In doubles play, Jensen and
Smith fashioned a solid 6-0,
6-0 win. and Jim Bruff and
Bob Waters assembled a 6-1,
6-1 decision. Clint Blood and
Tom Todd did almost as well
as they won 6-1, 6-2

Plymouth '9' Shares First Place
The Rocks cd on strong through with a run-producing troubled by a sore arm. He Plymouth is now 3-1· for the

last week to cli a pair of single. It ended the scoring. moved to the outfield and season, . I
varsity baseball tories and Scyrher started as the pit- Edwards took over the mound Redford Union ik here

retain their share of first cher for Plyrnouth but was duties in the third inning. He Thursday afternbon. The
was awarded the victory. Rocks beat RU in the opener,

place in the Suburban Six Schryer gave up one hit 1-0.
league. Golfers Include and Edwards matched that Plymouth coach Mike

Aided by a 3-0 win over allowance over the five-inning Hoben is unsure as to how

Trenton, Plymouth started off span that he worked. Trenton serious Schryer's sore pitch-

this week with a 2-1 league
3 More Victims threatened in the fourth. With ing arm is. "A lot of our

one out, a Trenton player possibilities between now and
mark, equalled by Belleville As list Grows died on third base as Ed- how swiftly Schryl's arm

smacked a long triple. but the end of the season rest on
and Bentley.

Plymouth's other victory
Riding the crest of one of batters routinely. Hoben said.

wards retired the next two responds to tr€*tment,"

last week was a 10-7 affair their most successful seasons . -r
that stretched 11 innings be- in several years, Plymouth's Y„ . .

fore Franklin High bowed. varsity golfers boosted their k
Tied 7-7 in the top of the lith, record to 7-1 last week and ' ahad three matches on tap for 49the Rocks broke it wide open thig week

e

gi

V1

when Bob Gotro singled in - Victories over Wayne,
two runs. It was his third Taylor Center and Brighton.
hit of the day. coupled with a narrow loss

Hitting was Plymouth': to Dearborn, were the Rocks'
strong point against Frankun. most recent accomplishmentsprior to Monday's clash with
In addition to Gotro?s con. Trenton there.
ti ibution, the Rocks got sup- Other meets for Plymouth's
port from Dick Schryer (DNo golfers this week included a
hits ), Dick Egloff (a #ing}e visit by NoAhville t o d a y
and triple), and Cal Luibrand (Wednesday) and another byFranklin tomorrow.
(another triple).

I .
Two decisions last week

Can your child .
pass this

safe drivert test Z i

By agreement of the two J lm hawaras startea on,tne came in the form of a tri-
schools, the match was based mound for the Rocks and angular match between the
on eight points, one more
than the ordinary seven-point

went four innings, giving way Rocks, Dearborn and Brigh-
scoring system.

to John Daniel who, in turn, ton at the Burroughs Farnis'
Northville was a more , was relieved by John Smith

Dearborn was low 5ths318, Ply:nouth came in \*  The Arneric•IES Sf_.9519" Drlvel:0•;
stubborn opponent. Dale Liv- in the sixth. Schryer came second with 332 and Brighton min

b

1

21,.:<14>.34 .
TENNIS COACH Jim Doyle appears dwarfed

beside Bob Waters as the latter stretches high
for a serve. Waters teamed with Jim Bruff last
week to gain Plymouth two doubles victories,
one against Walled Lake and the other against
Northville. Rocks emerged victors in both meets.

ingston dropped a singles
match, but Tidwell and Raven
scored handy victories. HAL KUISEL contributed a triple in
Sutherland bowed by a 7-9, Plymouth's 3-0 victory over Trenton here last
1-6 margin.

In doubles against North-
week. He's shown here racing into third base.

ville, the Rocks swept home.
Jensen and Smith won hand- ,
ily, posting their 26th straight B' Softball Leaguevictory of the year. The

doubles teams of Bob Waters
and Jim Bruff and Robin
Huxley and Stormont won
easily, too. It was Stormont's Underway Monday
second point.

Ypsilanti upset the Rocks Further modification of the Plating at 7 p.m., and Vico

by one point. Plymouth scor- rules governing a pitcher's vs. Tait's at 8:30 p.m. Wrd-
ed with Sutherland in one of motion and delivery will be nesday evening McAllister's

the singles, and the brother
about the only significant will face Men's Lutheran at

combination of Phil and Robin change when the class B 7:30 p.m. and Paragon will

Huxley won a doubles test as 1eague opens its 1963 season 8:30.
men's recreation softball take on Evans Products at

did the team of Jensen and here next Monday.
Smith. Beyond that, how- Gray said that if nine teams
ever, it was all Ypsi. Eight teams have entered eventually comprise the

The Rocks had three ervisor Earl Gray, and the will draw a bye each week.
the league, according to sup- leugue this suinmer, one learn

matches slated for this week. possibility exists that a ninth -
Allen Park was to visit Ply- entry will be aboard when the · ifig'"fr: ·i»'.  '- ..9

mouth Tuesday, the Rocks opening day arrives. .26..

. %1*N.:..c · i i i

were scheduled to journey to
Trenton this afternoon (Wed-

-Openinig day" is some-
what a misnomer, however

nesday) and Franklin is here since the games actuaUy wili
tomorrow afternoon. be played in the evenings be-

i hind the senior High, Gray

Grange Gleadogs explained.
A 12-week schedule where-

J"•0 Tritten by each learn plays 14 games 
GL 3-6387 - has been drawn up. Games

will be played only on Mon-
Plymouth Grange met at day, Tuesday, Wednesday and

the hall last Thirsday eve- Thursday nights at 7 p.m.
nine with our usual good pot- and 8.30 p.m., Gray said.
luck supper at 6:30 p.m., There are no Friday night
followed by our regular meet- games this year, he added.
ing at 8 p.m. with our usual The modification of the
good attendance. pitching rules could wind up

Our Worthy Master, Jesse in a smaller version of the
Tritten, was absent from this Natibnal League's many
meeting because of the seri- problems stemming from the
ous illness of his mother, controversial "balk" rule in
Ellen Tritten of Brethren, who that circuit.
I is in Manistee Hospital. At The recreation league's rule
this writing, Sister Ellen. who book, in essence, describes
is a former member of Plym- the new pitching motion in
outh Gramge. now a member this fashion:
of Booster Grange in Manis- *'Rules of regular softball
tee County, is improving. will apply to the pitcher and

On Saturday Louise and his delivery and motion, ex,
Dale Tritten drove to Manis. cept that no windmill or sling-
tee and Brethren, picking up shot pitches,will be permit-
Norman at Ferris Institute in ted. Illegal pitches are des-
Big Rapids. On Sunday cribed as those wherein theJesse, Louise and Dale re. Pitcher snaps the ball at the
turned to Big Rapids with hip or le¥. U a pitcher com-Norman to attend Open House mittwo illegal patches in any
and F'arent's Day at Ferris one game, he will not be Der-Institute where Norman is a mitted to contlnue on the,,

freshman. They returned mound.Gray said that the pitcher
home Sunday night. does not necessarily have to

Next week promises to be be removed from the game,
a busy week for Grangers. but instead may be transfer-
Tuesday evening, May 14 red to the outfield or infield,
Washtenaw-W ayne Pomona at the team manager's discre-
Grange will meet at Stoney tion.
Creek Grange. The usual pot- Game umpires are expected
luck refreshments will follow to be referring to the mod!-
the business meeting and fied rule with regularity dur-
program. ina the first games of the t« *ENE AT third

Wednesday evening, May new season. *lammed his three-ba
15, there will be a meeting The schedule of regula r0 Tluthfulof Masters and Secretaries of games ends Aug. 1, Gray ply,n

spectator in !

the Granges in District 10, said. It was expected that . outh to victory.
which is comprised of Hills- word on the possible ninth.a
dale, Jackson, Lenawee. team would be received this I

Washtenaw, Monroe and week. Players on the ninth 1

Wayne Counties, at North team had been unable to line l
up a sigonsor as of last Sun- 1 ..

on in the 7th and Tom 'Van- trailed with 360.
Glahm, a senior, took over Under the provisions of a

in the eighth. VanGlahm three-way battle of this sort,
Plymouth was credited with a

emerged the winner. dual-meet victory over Brigh-
The Rocks used 17 players ton and suffered a defeat at

in the Franklin clash. the hands of Dearborn.

Against Trenton Thursday It was an 18-hole match.

afternoon, Plymouth struck Carl Zornow and Dave Wall
swiftly. Tom Lockwood open- led the Rocks as each posted
ed the first inning with a 82 cards. Gerry Scott and
single, advanced on Tom Mc- Skip Otwell tallied identical
Gill's sacrifice and scored on 84's. A fifth Plymouth play-
Schryer's single. er, Jim Mattison, had 91, but

In the fifth, McGill slam-
only the low four scores were

med a base-empty homer.
counted and his total didn't

his first of the year, to tive figure in the standings.Dearborn's Ted Kondrako
Plymouth a 2-0 lead. It was had a 76 and was low for the
also Plymouth's first home- match. Brighto n's John
run of 1963. Klages fired an 83.

The Rocks added one more Earlier in the week, Plym-
run in the sixth when Pete outh nipped Wayne at Brae-
Gustafson gained first base Burn. The score was 213-228.
on lin error and moved tO It was a five-man-per-school
second when McGill walked. match.

Again Schryer came Scott and Mattison had 41's,
Otwell posted a 42, Wall had
43 and Zornow a 46. Low man
for the losers was Bill Atkins
with 40. He was medalist for
the match.

Taylor Center offered the
Rocks little opposition as

, Plymouth scored a handy 165-
194 victory. Scott fired a 39,
Jeff Hoffman 41, Mattison 42,
Wall 43, Joe Light 44 and Bob
Beck posted a 53.

Only the low four scores for
each school were figured for
the final tally. Medalist for
the losers was Joe Newell
with a 44. r

The Dearborn Invitationals

on April 29 were rained out
after the various schools on-
tered had finished about half

of the match. Plymouth was
among the entries. No re-

sults were final and there is

some question as to whether
the meet will be completed
at a later date or whether it
is considered cancelled.

I CRESAINER BOATS

I EVINRUDE MOTORS

* SALES & SERVICE
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Send for this free ble,al.
safety booklet 30-question
test, and license .---0

01903
plate today!

If you have a young bike rider or two in the familk
you want them to know the rules of safe driving.
Not only now as they pedal around the neighborhood
- but later when they graduate from bikes and get
behind the wheel of an auto. That's why we al,
offering you a 16-page booklet, "Safe Bicycle Driving
Today." Published by The American Insurance Com-
pany, this booklet is written for bicycle-age boys
and girls. It gives them all of the rules of the road
and includes a 30-question test for you to give them.
When they pass, reward them with a metal liceni
plate for their bikes. Al! material im yours for the
asking - free of charge. Simply call our agency or
mail a post card to the address below,

FISHER- WINGARD- FORTNEY
INSURANCE AGENCY

905 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Prefessional Building

Plymouth G L 3.4990
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NOTICE OF REGISTRATION for Re.br F•/4/0 Ee•nom,
U.,11..t Uuuilly. day, the league supervisor = ue,non of Northwest WayWhile this meeting is design- exnlained. 1 ,

ed especially for Masters and the eight teams entered m - 1. , l.*Coimty Community College District,
the conference to date are:

--- mouth Grange will be Thurs- Monday mght's games will Northwe Wayne County Community College t
*.**P 9„,1- Ei' _---7 V

Bathey IAcal No. 102, Plym- C..ties of Wayne, Washtelaw ami WI.IM. 3.I„7 .1. -- 1 1 1/11/\ 3>01
outh Plating, Vico Products,
Tait's Cleaners, McAllister's Wdi, Midigam H,Market, Men's Lutheran,

Ing Paragon of Novi and Evans /0' *II2J ,
The next meeting of Ply- Pmducts. THE FIRST REGULAR BIENNIAL ELECTION of i

i

 day, May 16. at 8 p.m. feature Bathey and Plymouth District, Counties of Wayne, Washtenaw and st: a ,,,.:i:'jk, L. F..•. -
DOUBLES PARTNERS on Plymouth's varsity Oakland, Michigan, will be held on Monday, l< 3 *> ItiMMI •-Yl/- 

tennis team are J.inc Smith (left) and Jim June 10,1963, and will be conducted and held  ( 71 1Je-en, who thus Ear this season are unbeaten in HILLTOP GOU CLUB
at the same time and in the same places of the •42% 3177>1:- »/ - -  -2/ doubles matches. Smith lives at 700 Pacific  *:i¥ L - E  .and Jensen at 1482 Penniman. They were signifi- 47000 Powell Rd. - Corner of Ann A,6- Tral annual elections for each of the constituent F

ean¢ eontributers in twi te-is victories for the school districts; mamely, Livonia Public Schools ki; 7
Rocks last week. PLYMOUTH GL 3-9800 4 School District, Plymouth Community School .9

[)istrict, the School District of the City of Garden i

NORTHVILLE LANES : - 1963 RATES = ' City and Clarenceville School District.
To vote at said Regular Biennial Election, a

132 S. CENTER NOR™VILLE " 0 Monday Ihru Friday , person must bea registered and qualified elector
9 H.1- - $1.00 of the constituent school district in which he re-0 12 AUEYS - AUTOMATIC PINSPOTTERS 0

Secretaries, all Grange mem.
bers should find this meeting
interesting and all are urged
to attend. Pot-luck refresh-
ments will follow the meet-

51---le= 1 1 I -

..

r--

MOONLMHT
MIXED DOUBLES

IVI,V SAT. NITI
11'AL

FORRISIRVAYIONS

Um rl
OWL

1 Twili-
-  All 'he

-ly .1.

-0 -•• d... 0 Sat, Sun. and Holidays 
0 H.1.0- 11.

D

GL 3-9800 1 17'5 :946*1044;-y $10• 3
OPEN GOLF

Mon., Tu..0 11.un. F•i. - N. Lea,u-

Sli YOU AT HWOM

sides. m Fi 1,
Notice of the last day of registration for vot- Il g 21%

ing at the June 10, 1963 election will be given ® 9 3%
. 1

by the secretary of each of the above named I - ·
school districts. 11: 4

This Notice is given by order of the Board 1 k flit
of Trustees of Northwest Wayne County Corn- 1 iff i
munity College District, Counties of Wayne, fWalhtenaw and Oakland, Michigan.

PAUL MUTNICK

Secretary, Board.1 T..6.0
(5-1-63, 5-8-63)

1 ' YOU SAVE

INSTAL
WHIN YOU BUJ

AND OnRATE

 AN AUTOMATIC
1 .A.
I WATER HEATER

Got The Facts!

Youe.Jo, dthebot vat.you Ind ye.,
bmily vank.24 hour• a day-6, pimil,
a day. If you are com*.be ....I.
hut, -k imi 641- Ih• hai e GAS
..heal- .d -h- 0-* t»-
0*:auto.dc.,0,== M' WI[.6 I
PAY YOU YO GIT T!* FAC™ .0

1*4....

WATE-RREATER-CE-AII-R-.-rter-5 R

--

. 1

0/-. 1

--
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'T1 E PLYMOUTHMAIL Redford U. Rally Stymies Trackmen Whether you have

and added ample insurance  school record in the shot put 'fellow hurdlers Bob Steele and Herb Park tied for third.

Plymouth the 880-yard relay, concluding cracking his own former Coach Keith Baughman. two-three in the broad jump.
by winning the mile relay and with atoss of 53-feet-10, was shifted to the sprints by Fischer and Steele finished

less than 400
event of the meet. mark of 53-feet-64 set earlier The Rocks took nine of 12 Gaffield won the 120-yard or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funds

finishing places in the field highs in 16.4 seconds and Bob
The Rocks wound up on the this spring. events, but did poorly in the Powell was second. Steele won and-what they may do for you.

short end of a 601 to 48& de- Mark Fischer, a senior re- track events, where Redford the 100-yard dash in :10.4.Schools Jayvee Thinclads Seek visit Northville Tuesday after- point, set a personal high for This is the way plymouth tain Dave 'Van Ornum finished MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

cision . cently accepted to the U.S, Union managed to pick up the Jim Eder was third in the ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Plymouth was scheduled to Military Academy at West victory. 880-yard run and team cap-

noon and Friday will host accounted for its points. third in the 440.
investment Securities

Belleville High as the 1963
himself in the pole vault as Mark Schultheiss won the Gaffield was second and

LUNCH.1st Win Here Tomorrow track season fast draws to a he cleared 11-feet for the first high jump (5-foot-7) and Gaf- Garry Grady third in the 180- Phone or write today
close. Plymouth has seven time. Another senior, Ohris field was third. Sarah won yard lows. Bob Steele won

Hopeful of better days Plymouth's junior varsity dual-meets scheduled. Gaffield. scored his first vic- the shot put, Jim Ayers came the 220-yard dash in :22.6 to Don Burleson - Jerry Wilmer

ahead, Plymouth's junior var- track team closes out the Union last week, there were  Gaffield won the 120-yard i pleted the sweep with a third Redford Union swept the Registered RepresentativesDespite the loss to Redford tory of the spring. in second and Hal Smith com- end Plymouth's scoring.

MENUS host its only home dual-meet ville May 16. i Rocks. Hugh Sarah set a new ond in the 180-yard lows, when F*cher won the pole vault emerge the victor. Member Philadelphia. Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange
Sity track team, the first in
a number of seasons, will season with a battle at Belle- some bright spots for the  high hurdles and finished sec-I place finish. mile and both relays to

tomorrow afternoon (Thurs- ====-------
+ · ' ·"hen Redford Union's

May 13 - 17, 1963

Ja,Vee are guests of the 
ALLEN junior Rocks. --I'll.- --

..i jillk'.C  9 1-Mirmroaright *Coach Dick Bearup's thin- * -/3
MONDAY - Bar·B-Que Pork on a clads will be intent unon gain-, . .

plated hood

;;u.tner'ei.' Aezicr i:,: ing their first dual-meet I mon Roll. Milk. .

With victory within its Friday afternoon and absorb-
grasp, Plymouth's varsity ed its second loss in four dual-
track squad was rudely shut- meets this year.
out by Redford Union in the Redford Union swept all
mile run and both relays last three places in the niile run

victory of the 19G3 campaign *
The junior Rocks have lost A

their first two encounters thus' 0
far this year.

Most recent defeat was al .
65-44 affair administered by *

t h e Trenton JayVees last *
Thursday. Plymouth's junior
Rocks will take part in a *
total of four dual.meets this .

spring. Plymouth fared well 
in the field events against A
Trenton but found little suc- I
cess in the track events.

. Ron Becker opened the A
field event* with a firstin I

TUESDAY - Creamed Tomato
Soup and Crackers. Peanut Butter
and Jolly Sandwich, Cheese Stick,
Peach. Brownies. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Baked Beans with

Hot Dogs. Buttered French Bread,
Tossed Salad, Fruit Cup, Cookies.
Milk.

THURSDAY - Turkey and Gravy
' on Mashed Potatoes. Buttered Car-

rots. Buttered Hot Rolls, Cookies.
Milk

FRIDAY - Egg Salad Sandwlch.
Buttered Corn. Carrot Stick, Choco-
late Cake. Fruit. Milk
Ice Cream Comes Sold Wednesday

BIRD

Pilm .=4....pell....
3

.lt height.  -Slilla OUT
.

motor (U.L.)

'1.- .er" type
Irid adjustment--

. DRING SPECIAL iMONDAY - Spaihetti with Meat. the high jurnp for Plymouth. *Buttered Peas. French Bread with He scaled 4-foot-11. Larry A
Rtaham MUAr. tifklik. Pear Cup,

Moore was a victor in the I.LE"/Ill/7 --L_ - L Quality Mow.0 0 Bar.in Pri..1
TUESDAY - Sloppy Joes, Buttered shot put with a toss of 35-

cern, Carrot sitck. Peach Cup. feet-9 Eind Becker carne back I 
BARBECUE  1

Chocolate Cake with Frost,ng,
Milk AIIIAII I

WEDNESDAY - Roast Pork. Mash-
tri Potatoes and Gravy, Buttered
Corn Bread. Plekle, Cherry Cobbler,
Milk.

THURSDAY - Hot Dogs on a Bun,
Relighes, Buttered Green Beans,
Hpricot Cup, Brownie, Milk.

¥RIDAY -Tomato Soup and
Crackers. Grilled Cheese Sandwich.
Celery Stick. Apple Sauce Cup,
Cookie, Milk.

FARRAND

MONDAY - Grilled Cheese Sand-

w:ch, Cream of Tomato Soup and
Cracker. Applecrisp, Milk.
TIESDAY - Hot DoR on Buttered
Efun. Catkup. Relish or Mustard.

1 Buttered Corn or Sauerkraut. Cake
with Cherry Topping, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Spaghetti with

Meat Sauce. Cheese Stix. Cabbage
Salad. Buttered Hot Roll. Fruit

CUP· Milk.

. TIURS DAY - Turkey and Gravy.
Mshed Potatoes, Buttered French
Bread Peach CUP. Toll House
Mhrble Squares. Milk
/'RIDAY - Oven Fried Perch,

--T/rtar Sauce. Potatn Chips, But-
tered Green Beans, Buttered French
Bread. Apple Strgu•/1. Milk.

GALLIAORE

MONDAY - Spaghetti with Meat
Squce, Buttered Peas. Buttered Hot
R*1. Pears, MAI
TUENDAY - Beef Stew with

V/Retables, Mashed Potatoes, But-
t·,ted Hot Riscuit. Apple Crisp.
MUk

WET)NFfDAY - Chicken Nrwwlle
*hnp. Peanut Butter and Jellv
#Bar•Iwirh. Carrot and Celery Stripf,

' P/ac·hpi. Milk.

in!!TRADAY - Meat 1-nal. Mighed
+Pnfatnes Tw-,atnes, Chee•p Wed••

f¥-arl 9.,1 Butter Sandwich, Jetto
.,Solad. Milk
FN In,Y - Oven Fri•A'Fl•h Shrk,,
40 Mor ga,re, B•,ttered Green
Al.In • Cherry enbbler, Buttered
French Bread. Milk

to take a second in the broad *
junnp.

A four-way tie for first in 
the pole vault incuded two A
junior Rocks. Grant Fischer 
and Randy Birckelbaw each *
cleared 8-foot4 along with *two Trenton vaulters.

The junior Rocks gained A
four first place ribbons in the- 0
nine track events, but failed ,*
to add enough second and  .
third place positions and 0
emerged a loser.This is the way the track .
events stacked up:

Jim White scored a victory

in the 120-yard high hurdles · in 20.1 seconds. Henry .Bren-
neman won the 100 in 11.1
seconds and Ken Burcaw fin-

ished third. Trenton swept
the 880-yard run and the 440-
yard dash.Plymouth's John Hannula 
was third in the 180-yard lowt.
hurdles and Becker captured A
the 220-vard dash in 211.5 see- 0

onds. Bruce Nirto was sec- *
ond behind Becker.

Trenton scored a sweep in  *
the mile run and was vic- I .
torious in the mile relay.I 8
Plymouth's JayVees, already A
out of the running, gained L
solace by winning the 880- *
yard relay in 1 :43.6.

After the Redford Union 
clash tomorrow afternoon, *

GOLF STANDINGS *

BUSINESSMEN'S LEAGUE  
Hill:op Golf Club

Through May 1 I.

k SPRAYER

fh coupon

V 4 CYCLE 22"

ROTARY MOWER

fes $49·88
Nowhere else con you find such • well built,
dependablo mower al this low, low prlce.
Compare thes, features: 4 cycle 1,401 &
Stratton Choke-A-Matic 216 H.P. engine. Re-

mole choke antrol. Speed »nd lop
control located on chrome plated han-

0" wheels.

WIHI Ial, 1,11
Recoll mall"

-

1)*N 4 CU. FT. 
WHEELBARROW f /-1

j.
Rubber tirld .he'll

11·88

....

20 TOOTH SPRING STEEL

LAWN
J RARE

0,3,3,33»,v,/ with coupon

 LOL#' Pkil.E %2·Dm

JJ

r-

L.1

11

EASY TO USE

SPRAY PAINT
For u. 1•dooro or 00-
doon, dries In /1•utes
and 11 durable, ruil and
heal rest,lonl. CRoo,0
from 14 ossorl•d colon

and zinc chromile under.

£ coot. Quolily guoron,-d.

Itl/ SPRING

SPECIAL

M a ...1 0.4. ....4* .1.4,

SPE=CEA-I.,pr-,7.t-r-77.,-7.6,1 r .,-hzUE=UJ'L.JLJC-4.1

l.·J

61 r -1, r
L.1 L D L

FAINT ROUER il
SET . I8

with coupon

4" WALL
pam,

-I ...1.-1

1 BRUSH
Prol...1...1 ly..
Pol' brwoh 1-
painting large /re•6
Mod• 01 100%
pure Hog b,1,1108.

SAVE $1/

88• REG.

1& 7 IRON POWER SAW

, JUNIOR HIGH EAST .Southgate Spt. Goods 10.5
IONG HANDLED - sinnov Tnes on But. Walsh Ins 103 UTI' - m ,romi .wrob,Illy. Att st••1t.r..1 Runf. Ruit•rid Cr-en 8-an• Oldford Builders 105 * :-re-Iii 4¥irIB 3 W $29

· ,•4"rrnt ..In,11 C.le.v 9,1,1 Fruit.
Johnston Ins. 10 light I• w•Ighi, yel Iry m.iju.V \:1 .- -

fily while c."1.0 ... p-
¥tanut Butter Cookie. Milk New ove,-10•,1 €1•0,6 -,0-1'1MciDAV - Pizza Ple, Cahhail Pease Paint SHOVEL1 Malad. Pineapnle Uncide Down Otwell Heating quality malifials wilh 01- -v/// .= 00 MIN ,BJ.*, 0„,m, briout.

serviceable. Mode of lop

Cak. Orange Juice. Milk Air Force 7 New vi..,.4 1.,0 y.. .,
WinNESnAV - satishurv st••ak. Okerstrom Roofing 7 frame, pla:lic grip hon- RA.--v-L - bl,de while cut,in,; ei•CH.11 Polat,es and Gravy, nut- Letter Carriers 6 Low-low .1.1, modern log b ,04, flFlake Roll an,1 Aut*er. Fruit ...0. k....... ...1. 7„ U. I: \Jjke Box Cookie. Milk. Davis & Lent 6 and heavy duly punclure t# I ••' 04 Re 94.4 lij,-

R<nA ¥ - 01mb*•ers o• RM· Twin Pines w hill proof fir... i.....

..1 Buns. Potato Chips. P,rkle J,E,M, Ins. 3 . in -
.i. D• UL IN•94* t--2 -2

Slle.. Flutt•red Cnrn. Brownie Bar. Low gross: IV McLaren, 38.                       .Chn,re nf Fruit. Milk.
FRID.V - T,ina·Cheese Burgers, Low net: W. MeLaren, 29. ..r
PW]de St,re.. Buttered peas and  Wlth «,upon _ m U AND MOWER BRASS HOSI€*prot• Oatmeal Cookies. Apple-

-0'¢tce, 1!ilk

BOWUNG SCORES  80-m,mi80§1_ 14 TOOTH <
JUNIOR HIGH WEST

- 1
..a„ir -

*MLAi:

MONDAY- Hot Don on Buttered - .Rung. Cat•up. Mustard. and R•lish.

Fhattered Cnrn Asmorted Fruit Cuns THURSDAY NITE OWLS *09!lamon-Graham Crackers. Milk
71*•nAY - Italian Spa,hetti with Northville Lan•s
Me,t Satire. Fr•rich Br•ad and But- Week Ending May 2.1*3-r. Butt•red Green Beans. Apple
Crl•n Milk Fluckey Insurance 81 55 *i WEDNESDAY - Hambur,er on Lov-Lee Salon 80 56

.*P1123'66tte:n:,52'sjo: Wayne Door & Ply. 80 56
Fruit Cuns. Milk Thomson Gravel 77 4 58 4 .7'RsnAY - Raviolia wtth Meat Schrader's 714 644 Eaar. Hard Rells and Butter. But- 65 714•r«,1 P•as. J•110 with Fruit. Milk. White Boutique

¥1104 v - Vegetable Vegetarlan Northville Lanes 644 714
Roup, E„ Salarl Sandwich. C•lery Short Shc,ts 5614 794
SIVI, and Pickles. Banana Ban, Sibley Style Shop 53 83

Main Super Service 31 85
SENIOR HIGH Team Hi Series - Thomson *

Nic,;TRNr c2 T,BE  SE 93·yne :hle Apple Crunch. Milk

/- TwES DAV - Hot Pork Sandwtch, Ind Hi Series - E Karsch- *Mafhed Potatoel and Gravy. Vege·
41•le Fruit Jello, Milk. neck - 585

WEDNESDAY - Toasted Ch.se Ind Hi Single - M. Thorne *Seadwlch. Tomato Soup, Fruit Cob-
bler•- Milk and E. Guldner . 232
TWURADAY - Turkey Shortcake,
fandled Sweet Potatoes, Veletab}e,

Warm My-th 1-1 4»it Jello, Milk.

-AY - Hungarian Goulash or.ironi and Cheese. Hot Roll and O, U Villigie- IBller, Vegetable. Fruit, Milk

SMITH The Michigan Liquor Con- a
MONDAY - Hambur- cr.- trot Commission has issued a 8

G.*75' for

2 BOW RAKE
Red $3.25 :1.99
*d 00.1 h.d Gnish.! 1.
aluminum. Slighty curved footh
214 " 10". 41/2 foot fir,-hardened
..h handle. Cry••lite blue lubu-

•

SAVE $ 1.26

111 22 1.6 FUST»

, TRASH7-1

EADER 1
LJ

r1

(/
r.1
LJ

·· NAL F <1.76 ,·· · 0 0

LJ

9

r 7

LJ

LJ

L J

L J

Jt

1.1.1.1.1 PAIL
Work saver-lime saver. W-h oul

of one side, rin- out of thi olhor.
Holds 16 guam, available in popular
colors.

STORM KING

 Streen Door '';'
Check i

Reg. 1 1¥„B .......bil..

16" Cut - Self Adiusting - 5 Adju.1. from 11. slic,y
r

compl- sh •lill by re-

•114 8. b""L

TOILET SEAT

NA $2·99 :tz
N-..al...1. rus•p-f, v.'-pr.t
Nly I kle, IR"•ry. While Pely•

-E. -

SPONOE MOP 8,6, 144%
14$195 83. BARA. BROOM

Mached Potatoes Fre:*h-Bread and letter of warning to Plym- a
1...1.4. Rett-r. Fruit Cup. Milk outh Bowl, Inc, a bowling I  -=-' ..„87/1.0 1 , a. IL . ............ F., ...... 4

TUESDAY - Chill. Cracker• ....1Mill/7/-r - b.111-1.09.-0

rinch Bread and Butter, Oelatin establishment on Plymouth .le.. , ........1. -0. -*alad. Cookie, Milk. Rd. here. --I-

ESDAY - Spanish Noodles, Owners of Plymouth Bowl
0;:= 1 .

1. ../. ....... 7

Beans Bread and Butter. LCC ,£Dr Half. Milk were charged by the ./.FT-Jww .., my. fib. 6.1.

URRDAY - Hot Dog on But. for permitting a minor to F-11, s : ::1::7 21.0.1.... „-6 4 W .-4

·d Bun. Relish. Baked Bans. consume an alcoholic bever-

IDAY - Fruit Juice. Macironi age on the premises. A hear-
H.I. ..e- ......

)le Saure. Milk .¥- ....

,®asc'g:ki®Tuak Salad. Buttered ing was held in Lincoln Park 5, coupon 1last month. ....... .D h *opol     ="
STARKWEATHER

MONDAY - Bar B Q Pork on                   -Bug, Potato Chipe. Cheese Stick.

PAk Butterld Corn. Donut, Milk *TUBSDA¥ - 54-nish Rke with

Hardwaremr WZt 2=1.12-* 
*NESDAY - Tomato or Vole- t
t,1» Soup, Carrol and Cellry

b,Stick. Grilled 0-,/ Sand,vich. UGHT Oll'Climnolt CuP. Cook.. Muk. Comp.yTUL RSDAY - R mist Turk«Y. Malk- Sup•uls. .IR, Wil' ad' Potato, Gravy. But--1 Corn t
Clvamon Roll. Apple:auce. Mak. FOR ALL YOUR IAITY
nIDAY - Pln. ple with Cheete -
1// Baked Beans. Buttered Peas. 507 Ann Aiber Road' GL 3-12906.  Broad. Butter, Rat,in Cup 1.00 - 1.40 Rt . 1-

10- - 11- ./1 -

Record

H"I Low Prial

S&W
GAS CYUNDER

Fl



' Evangelist
.r Series Slated

For May 12-19
Plymouth Church of Christ

has announced the dates of

: f- A its first annual spring evan- 
Relistic effort to be held in , 
the new church edifice at 9301
Sheldon Rd.

Charles A. Lucas. of

Augusta, Ga., will be the
visiting evangelist during the
May 12-19 services. The Sun-
day meetings are at 10:30
a.nn. and 6:30 pm, the
church has announced, the

weekday evangelist services
will be at 7.30 p.m. each .
night.

Charles A. Luc=
Ala., and attended Freed-

Lucas is a native of Mobile,

Hardeman College and the
University of Georgia His

Federal Grant evangelistic work has taken
him into eight states and this -

To State Home Plymouth area. a
will be his second visit to the

The Michigan Departrnent He was guest evangelist
of Mental Health. in coopera- here in 1960 in his previous
lidn with Plymouth State visit.
Home and Training School ..
here, received a federal grant
of $155,000 for a two-year pro-
ject to try and determine Navy Seeking
factors which cause parents
to seek commitment for their Recruits Herechildren.

It grew out of a study by The local U.S. Navy re- 
the staff of the State Home cruiter has announced that I
A Training School who a need exists for qualdled r'
realized that large numbers volunteers for the Navy. In- DR
of ·infants were being com- terested young men and wo- le
mitted in spite of present day men. he said. may begin their r 4
knowledge which bespeaks basic recruit training this
against this type of program- month and early in June.
ming for the mentally The recruiter is locattd at J
reta»ded. Northville's Veterans' Mem-

orial Hall, 100 W. Dunlap St.,
Northville. His hours are 8Declares Dividend am to 5 pm Monday

1

- 1

6atil-

News from Jr. High East
1lister. Ruth Anne Fet-

b

Ny.

.... 4.%4:2 .S.r

OBLIGnfa follow Hi-
Twelve club m•mb•rs w•,0
quick to agni with mem-
ber K•n Harrison'* directive
:•c•ntly whin he asked that
all prizes for last wiek'§
Ladi•* Night banquet b.
del¥•rod to his howe.

Hanison was the chair-
man of prizes for the •vent
and he wanted to havi aU
of them on hand.

JIM FRENCH and Wall
R•ns•l. both club m•mber•.
were all in favor of Harri-
son's requist, particulacty
since their prize - 60 they
said - was a load of black
top soil.

At iny rate. meant hours
before the banquet was 10
taki place. Princh Cat
right) and Rensel lured
Harrison away from his
horn• on Pinniman and
.neaked in with a truck of
top Boil. dumping the di,1 in
Harrison'• back yard.

WHEN HARRISON. a
local reallot returned home.
he found fat leD) th' 10/d of
dirt in hit yard with a
sign sticking out of it. The
sign r•ad: "Mi-T w elve
Ladies Nile 5th Prize."

He thought that dumping
the dirt in his back yud
was taking his requls! a
mito too lit,rally. H•

didn't obj•ct too str•nu-
ously. however. Inst•ad.
he mad, s.in us. of th•
top '011. spreading it car'-
fully around his back yard
to the benifit of his lawn.

M•anwhile. French and
Rens•l had a good laugh.
and thin .07 oul to got a
substihil• fifth prize for
Ladies Night.

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein
Veterinarian

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth

6 THI PLYMOUTH MAIL 
Wednesday, May 8, 1963 1

THE BIBLE

r SPEAKS
SPECIAL SELECTION FOR

L
Gl 3-1 CKLW - BOOK

MOTHER'$ DAY

$7.50 V.luis for $5.00 TO YOU
- All Name -

ACKMAN'S
DAHLIA GARDENS   SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.9114 OAKVIEW

SCH RlinER 1
4

.

9•netat 7/ome 1 1,
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
...............................

9

The Same
For All

,

The amount the family

spends has no bearing on
DRINK - DINE - AND DANCE the completeness of Schra-

RUSTIC TAVERN offer a wide variety of prices
der service. Although we do

Dancing Thurs,, Fri., Sal., Sun. to suit every budget, the
5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH high quality of our service

9779 N. TERRITORIAL GL 3-7210
remains the same. .

1 *:11' 1. :11' ·1' Il':1!' :1.:!I 'j. 1. '11„11'Illl' lili 11'lil.Ili' H"ll'Ill'!11.!12

 Now Appearing at RUSTIC TAVERN :
I .

1 /4,06,"I'llial'lle'll'IMEMOS,Wim:1:11'lizilaill"wwulili

The American farmer gets
; 38 cents of every $1 spent for
- food at the grocery, accord-

ing to "Life" magazine.

- - -- ----- through Friday. - The recently elected Sopho- 1 McA
Packaging Corp. of Amer- Applicants should be high more class officers will be of- ner and Donna Cook.

ica. which has a plant here on school graduates. They must ficially installed on May 13 The rhusic department will Veterinary Hospital  0 --Sheldon Rd,, has declared a be in good physical condition. t thee kneangr;toh Assembly be presenting its annualSpring Concert May 13 in the At i ....Immill."Mt"quarterly dividend ot 20 cents Mrs. Chris Witwer was evening. Also two choral fes- 367 S. Harvey Street *per common share. It il pleased to have three of her Uvals will be held in the near
Plymouth, Michiganpayable June 6 to stockhold cheerleaders make Junior tuture, one on May 9, and the

Gl 344*Sers of record May 15. Htgri try'louts: Thy E,rean, ot"tree rls Irceived rect,g- Emer,incy - 01 3.1424  Thunday Niles 9 p.m. 10 1:30 a.m. • Sundays 3 p.m. 10 8 p.m. Se.ing A. We Woull Wist: to be Servel-              nition for their essays in the _ _ 2!-lilmill-11 -11 -II I»!,1111-1111ml111-11!al,IlllIllu1111In,INmiIltuIll,Ill!'Illi!110 

41*:
i

4 .g

l

Detroit News Essay Contest .----
They were Rowena Innes,
Sherada Et'deli and Sue Davis
students of Mrs, Kelly and

SAXTONS ... Your Garden Supply Center!
W mGmn aeme Nursery Stock TOMATO PLANTS 49C

Mrs. Gpddes.
A spebial note of thanks to

P.T.S.A. Parents for making
the "Big Top Hop" a great
success. The students really
appreciated the originality
and the efforts of the parents.
Thank you.

Twelve Bowling Teams
under the direction of Mr. doz.

,ng Saturday mornings these <days to plan their banquet for
Mav 20 EXTRA SPECIAL SALE! A

i.. A.. . ..A . Buy CABBAGE PLANTS Now!-----'- / r=.- *-/-.i;- -

-                     1¥10Ubetrap
I. .

Attracts 850 DOUble jhrub Pak 99 c 2.' 4< > 3*Ul*8.i 4 ./ Ne. r: ··: *

An estimated 850 persons 2 SHRUBS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 i Lawn and Garden Implements ,attended the Plymouth Thea- i

ter Guild's production of  Most popular varieties to choose from PACK OF 2 
BOLENS

"Mouse·trap," a mu rder
mystery,presented last L-...
Thursday, Friday and Satur-

I .

day nights at the senior high ------X¥,IN!41., A--auditorium )

 MUSTANGThe play, an adaptation of a
0.- novel by Agatha Christie. Was See Our Selection of Beautiful %1 f 019.rr-,.Ilt

saidtokeepitsaudience - - , F 1
spell-bound up to the final 1/1.IN#A. , MOWS, CUANS,-      curtain. "Mousetrap," di-

PARENTS OF pupils at Bird Elementary School turned out in rected by Robert Wall. closed • EVERGREENS \__ MULCHEs
out the Theater Guild's 16th r,r 19'.large numbers one night last week for the Bird School Hobby Display,
season. • BIRCHES • MAPLES aN:10/ 0comprised of numerous projects undertaken by the youngsters in paht <' 4;;.:k;ke'!1:& rloen,b:0: :f :C. damir; ts:e foorirow,Cnl721n, 119" .,-•-All rd,/ 4'1. • MOUNTAIN ASH - b.e.

Amherst Ct.: Jin, Bacheldor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Racheldor, 'kylf 2/9/1466 Penniman: Tom Jewell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jewell, 287
Sunset; and Bruce Gould, son of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gould, 13925 • SHRUBS

1

Ridgewood. The first three had exhibits of their recent efforts. The --
.9.--Gould youth is a junior high student attending the display. An estimated ./

In both ORBIT AIR purpoibe tiller. Tlne extensick• a, all.
Sup. Ma61 3-hp.!1•7 300 parents visited the hobby display during the courhe of the evening.

models, an exclusive able to 464-inch tilling .idth.

.feature circulates grass For,vard and revene speed, Ea•y
Quit kl>· adjuit.ble depth .hoe.

2- American Legion News Former Patented EverbloomingNOTICE OF - chamber until they're Midta-9 3-hp
clippings in an orbit Spin .tarter.

The local American Legion The auxiliary will hold its
These fine particles are tiller with enda,ed

Cut to tiny particles. vertical-drive·.haft

post wil] have a meeting regular business meetingWednesday, May 15. to firm
May 22. It is a date change.

the ground to nourish Qualhy at a budget
up final plans for Poppy Day

price
which is Thursday. May 23. PoPPies will be passed out at PUBLIC HEARING

growing grass.

worm-gear andthen blown down near clutch am•embly

More volunteers for Poppy the meeting.

Day committees are needed < - 8,046,0.4Attending the past prcsi- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Northville
Nl#4'h-hPContact Dr. Leo Speer if you dents' meeting April 29 at Township Planning Commission will hold awish to help. The post will Gertrude Simonetti's honn€

••Cles•• - elimi.o,e. d...r De•+wd for rental
Al•'10'H chember i.,empl-Ir heavv-duty tiller.be the site of a joint meeting were: Phyllis Hewer, Maxine Public Hearing on the
e ORIIT-AIR l.•ve• I... 1.- balanced - iuy to

Sunday, May 19, at 3 p.m.
Kunz, Melva Gardner, Mil- ..m.1-1 h...by „- b.... u. Tough. .trong,

Of course, the American dred Hewer, Emily Mosher r 11
1.1.-4 6/-0.1 -. 9.-- handle. Many trou- 

durable - y,t -

Legion post home will be open and Fern Burleson. Guests
ble.frie fitur•i.to all after the Memorial Day included Armetta Nevins and 44th of May, 1963, at 8 P.M.,parade, May 30. Ellen Reed from the Red- 0 MIRANDY 0 K. T. MARSHALL • PEACE 0 CLIMBING BLAZE 0 Twi "'404: 3-h. p.h.4'01A 17th District meeting is ford-Detroit unit. Refresh- at the Northville Township Hall, located at 0 CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG • CRIMSON GLORY

SEE THESE TODAY
scheduled for Friday. May 10, ments wera served. The past - AT SAXTONSDktroit Post,Grand River June 3 at Phyllis Hewer's
and Burt Rds. home. following proposed Amendment to the Zoning

I Mao. .4 - ' BOLENS HUSKY 800

TILLERS

NOW 149 EACH

 ALLEN-TRUESDELL SCHOOL"Spring Fling"
25&- Haggerty Road -

 5:30 P.M. to

-FO-R

(_INERIAWNS
D-ey

CLOVIR
HINNT 1
V-ONI 01

.

erl

To rezone from an Ag, Agricultural Distrid
to an R.3, Mobile Home District, Items

1881 b and 1881 a, being a pan of the S.E.
1/4 of Section 18, Northville Township; be
ing located north of the Detroit House of
Correction properly and on the wist side of
Ridge Road.

A copy of the tentative Zoning Map rhay be

14 4

i

1 CHICKWEED 

COME IN

AND GET YOUR 

FREE 
GARDEN 
ANNUAL 

WE STOCK 

l

• F••t·Switch-System lets you
Ching, powered attachments ir! 1••1
than, minuto . . . no belts.

. Direct·Drive PTO powers attich-
mints. Univinal lo,nt. *Ilow raising
01 10•aring att,chment, under full

I Controlled Tractiorm Differential
can bl varied to give any degr.e

I -le drive.
» • Ge•red transmilsk® in 2 speed

14#®¥48/4446*peeds

SAXTONS

forward. 2 reverse from liss thin

'/4 mph to 6 mph.

• 71,4-hp cist-iron Wisconsin ,
Ingine.

• 13 fist·*witch attlchments for

yir 'round virs,tility.

• Many more big trictor fiaturn
at a small tractor price.

TRIAL-DRIVE IT TODAY AT

SAXTONS

8:30 P.M.

i  SAT., MAY 18

examined on any week day during the hours
of 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. until date of Public
Hearing.

r NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
PlANNING COMMISSION

Gunnar D. Stromberg, Chfirman
(4-17-63 - 5-8-63)

az!

r..

Thi n./u.a

..0......d .1-0,0. 0
liz- 11,0

.ven-wh-

grown, W.
6."1/4 -

rRELL I
587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL 0 0

G L 3-6250 PLYMOUTH

1 /,••k $"H.
unbewed ..u- LIT i.'ll ,

Opon Fridays iii 8 P.M. -...--1
Saturdays 'Til 6 7.M.

.
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-1.•N:


